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APPROVING

the issuance of multifamily housing revenue bonds by the Industrial
Development Authority of the City of Springfield, Missouri, in an
amount not to exceed $22,000,000 to finance the acquisition and
rehabilitation of certain commercial housing facilities located in the
City of Springfield, Missouri, to be named Keystone Family Homes.
__________________________________

WHEREAS, The Industrial Development Authority of the City of Springfield,
Missouri (the "Authority"), is proposing to issue its Multifamily Housing Revenue Bonds
(“Keystone Family Homes Project”) in one or more series in a stated principal amount
not to exceed $22,000,000 (the "Bonds"), pursuant to Chapter 349 of the Revised
Statutes of Missouri, as amended (the "Act"), for the purpose of making a loan to
Keystone Family Homes, LP, a Missouri limited partnership (the "Borrower"); and
WHEREAS, said loan will finance and reimburse the Borrower for costs of the
acquisition and rehabilitation of 297 multifamily housing units in 85 buildings at multiple
locations, including (i) a project currently known as Glenwood Apartments, to be
renamed Green Way Village, located at 722 East Glenwood Street; (ii) a project
currently known as Cedarbrook Apartments, to be renamed Cedarbrook Estates,
located at 811 North Cedarbrook Avenue; (iii) a project currently known as Bolivar Road
Apartments, to be renamed Keystone Village, located at 2336 North Bolivar Road, and
including an adjacent single family home located at 2301 North Fort Avenue to be
demolished during rehabilitation; (iv) a project currently known as Villa Marie
Apartments, to be renamed Arrowhead Town Homes, located at 1010 East Norton
Road; (v) a project currently known as Dogwood Apartments, to be renamed Carson
Lee Estates, located at the intersection of West Madison Street and South Campbell
Avenue; and (vi) various scattered site buildings located at 1633, 1634, 1635, 1636,
1639, 1641, 1642, 1643, 1644, 1645, 1648 and 1650 North Delaware Avenue; 714, 716,
722, 724, 730, 732, 736 and 738 West Edgewood Street; 2628 and 2630 South Grant
Avenue; 1405, 1407, 1411, 1413, 1417, 1419, 1423 and 1425 East High Street; 405,
406, 407, 408, 411, 412, 413, 414, 417, 418, 419 and 420 South Weaver Avenue; and
809, 811, 815, 817, 823, 825, 915 and 917 West Sunset Street which will be collectively
known as Sun City Estates, all in the City of Springfield, Missouri (the "City"), and all of
which buildings and projects will be collectively known as Keystone Family Homes (the
"Project"), which Project will be owned and operated by the Borrower; and
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WHEREAS, the Bonds will be special limited obligations of the Authority and will
not be obligations of the City and will not constitute a debt or liability of the City; and
WHEREAS, the Project is located inside the city limits of the City; and
WHEREAS, on September 22, 2020, at 10:30 a.m., a public hearing permitting
the public to comment was held in accordance with Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”)
Revenue Procedure 2020-21 concerning the request by the Borrower that the Authority
issue its revenue bonds to finance the costs of the acquisition and rehabilitation of the
Project after notice was published on September 14, 2020, which publication date is
more than 7 days prior to the public hearing date, on the City's calendar located on the
City's primary public website used to inform residents about upcoming public meetings;
and
WHEREAS, written comments from the September 22, 2020, hearing and the
Authority’s responses thereto, are attached hereto and incorporated herein by this
reference as “Exhibit A”; and
WHEREAS, the Authority and the Borrower have requested the City provide
approval under Section 147(f) of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, in
connection with the issuance of the Bonds and the use of the sale proceeds of the
Bonds for the Project within the City; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI, as follows, that:
Section 1 – Based on the foregoing, the plan of finance, including the issuance of
the Bonds by the Authority and the use of Bond proceeds to finance the costs of the
Project as further described herein is in the best interests of the City, and is hereby
approved in accordance with the requirements of Section 147(f) of the Internal Revenue
Code, as amended, in an amount not to exceed $22,000,000. This approval does not
impose any liability on the City or in any way involve the City in the issuance of the
Bonds or the proposed plan of finance for the Project, but is an accommodation by the
City to satisfy the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code, as amended.
Section 2 – This Resolution shall be effective immediately upon adoption.
Passed at meeting:
Mayor
Attest:

, City Clerk

Filed as Resolution
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Approved as to form:

, Assistant City Attorney

Approved for Council action:

, City Manager
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EXPLANATION TO COUNCIL Bill 2020- 236
FILED: 10-13-20
ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT: The Industrial Development Authority of the City of
Springfield, Missouri (the "Authority").
PURPOSE: The intent of the resolution is to provide the approval required by the
Internal Revenue Code to allow the Authority to issue its multifamily housing revenue
bonds, the proceeds of which will be used to make a loan to Keystone Family Homes,
LP, a Missouri limited partnership (the "Borrower"), to finance the acquisition and
rehabilitation of a 297 unit multifamily housing project for low and moderate income
persons to be known as Keystone Family Homes (the "Project").
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The Borrower has submitted an application to the
Authority to request that the Authority agree to issue its multifamily housing revenue
bonds to finance the acquisition and rehabilitation of a 297-unit multifamily housing
project for low- and moderate-income persons. The project will consist of 85 scattered
site buildings (comprised of 5 existing apartment complexes and 26 duplexes) at
locations as more specifically detailed in the resolution, all of which are located in the
City of Springfield, Missouri (the "City"). All of the buildings comprising the Project are
currently owned by the Housing Authority of the City of Springfield. On September 8,
2020, the Authority adopted a resolution declaring its intent to issue its multifamily
housing revenue bonds in an amount not to exceed $22,000,000. The Authority
subsequently held a public hearing on September 22, 2020, at 10:30 a.m. to allow all
interested persons an opportunity to express their views with respect to the Project.
Written comments were also allowed to be submitted to the Authority in advance of the
hearing. Bonds issued by the Authority are not debts of the City and the City is not liable
for the payment thereof.
Submitted by:
_____________________________
Sarah Kerner, Economic Development Director
Recommended by:

Approved by:

_____________________________
Mary Lilly Smith, Planning and
Development Director

______________________________
Jason Gage,
City Manager
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Exhibit A
Minutes of the public hearing held to comply with the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act
of 1982 (TEFRA), for bonds proposed to be issued by the Industrial Development Authority of
the City of Springfield, Missouri (the "IDA")
Tuesday, September 22, 2020, 10:30 a.m., via toll-free conference call.
Members of the IDA/City staff present: Sarah Kerner, City of Springfield,
Other interested parties present: Weylin Watson, Gilmore & Bell, as bond counsel to the IDA,
Holly Knight, BGC Advantage, LLC, Jennifer Croxton, BGC Advantage, LLC, Katie Knox, BGC
Advantage, LLC, Katrena Wolfram, Springfield Housing Authority, Kasey Gillham, Springfield
Housing Authority, multiple members of the public
The TEFRA hearing was opened at 10:30 a.m. The hearing was open to the public and all
interested persons were given an opportunity to participate and to express their views
regarding the proposed issuance of the bonds or to ask any questions with respect thereto.
Multiple members of the public attended the meeting via teleconference and provided
comments and/or posed questions regarding the project. The public input included the
following questions and/or comments:
•

•
•

•

•

•

There has been insufficient transparency with respect to the development plans for the
project raising concerns and uncertainty about what work will be done on various units
during the rehab process.
There should be strong oversight by the city in how the development funds are spent to
ensure the units are rehabilitated in a manner that addresses tenants' concerns.
The communication between the Housing Authority and the residents of the existing
units (and other interested members of the public) has been insufficient to this point to
allow for informed decisions to be made.
If the housing is converted to Section 8 from the existing rental assistance, some tenants
are concerned this could negatively impact their living situations in terms of the units
they are allowed to rent. One particular commenter expressed concern about being
forced to downsize from a two-bedroom unit to a one-bedroom unit, as a single mother
with one child.
Concerns were expressed about poor maintenance standards in current housing units,
specifically noting lack of fans in bathrooms and a prevalence of mold, and undersized
A/C units leading to overly high utility bills for the low-income residents. The
commenter wondered whether the City could require adequate maintenance standards
be met before the financing would be approved.
Notice protocols from the city and the IDA need to be adjusted to allow for better
communication to the community and the concerned residents of the units regarding
hearings and meetings on the project. Concern was expressed that many tenants do not
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

have access to internet or television, so by providing notice via the city's website
members of the public are inappropriately excluded from participation. Commenters
also noted that other forms of notice referenced by housing authority, such as
newsletters have proven insufficient.
A question was posed as to how the city would provide notices in the future to ensure
better communication to all parties.
o At least one member of the public suggested the housing authority publish a
monthly newsletter with meeting information and also that someone distribute
flyers notifying of meetings.
o City representative Sarah Kerner indicated that she would look into other
potential notice methods beyond the city's normal protocols and explore what
could potentially be done to provide more avenues for notice in the future.
A question was raised as to how many units the new project proposes to build/rehab.
The commenter requested an itemized plan of what work was being done to what units.
The commenter was concerned that some of the current problems on the property, ie
mold, would not be fully remediated as part of this project and hoped for some
assurance from the City that this would be done.
A question was raised about tenants’ support systems and mutual aid provided by
neighbors – it is not clear whether groups of neighbors who support and help one
another will be able to stay together during the relocation caused by this project.
Concern was expressed that the hearing was not truly open to the public because it was
not a democratic process and people were not being given an opportunity for
meaningful involvement.
One member of the public expressed concern that adequate accommodations in the
meeting were not available for her hearing disability.
Desire was expressed for additional public hearings where interested persons are
provided more detail about the project in advance (such as design plans for each unit,
scope of rehab planned for each unit, etc.) to allow the public an opportunity to provide
more meaningful input and develop more informed questions
Various attendees expressed their feelings that approval of the financing on the
development should be postponed until more public hearings are held and all questions
and concerns of the public are more thoroughly addressed.
A request was made for an audio recording of the hearing – it was explained that the
hearing was not being recorded but that written record of the comments would be
provided.

At approximately 11:30 a.m. the public hearing was declared adjourned.
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Exhibit B
HAS PROPERTIES
421 WEST MADISON STREET
EQUAL HOUSING

SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 65806-2938

OPPORTUNITY

September 23, 2020
Re: Keystone Family Homes TEFRA Hearing Call 9/22/2020 10:30 a.m.
Many opportunities for resident concerns have been afforded to the community and
residents of the Springfield Housing Authority. There have been various vehicles for
these communication formats to accommodate residents and their need for information,
questions to be answered and comments to be made.
Beginning in March, 2017, Katrena Wolfram, Executive Director has provided resident
updates on the RAD transition in the Monthly Agency Newsletter. The Newsletter also
includes all meeting dates and times for public meetings and public hearings. All new
residents receive a RAD toolkit explaining the RAD program. The following is a list of all
meetings, letters, and media coverage. All RAD covered newsletters are attached for
the Springfield City Council to review as well as the items below related to RAD.
1. RAD General Information (RIN) Letter: Provided to all residents to explain
the RAD transition and relocation information
2. RAD Resident Application Notice and Meeting
3. General Information Letter (GIN) This is a letter stating relocation plans
and obligations to ensure the residents are protected under the Uniformed
Relocation Act.
4. Public Housing Plan with RAD included notices
5. PHA Plan Public Meeting which is held annually in February
6. RAD Concept Call Resident Meeting
7. Tax Credit Public Hearing MHDC
8. RAD Financing Plan Resident Meeting
9. All Open Board Meetings
10. Resident Council/Resident Advisory Board
11 . Keystone Power Point Provided at Board Meetings and resident meetings
12. "Why RAD" resident kit provided at resident meetings
13. Newspaper Articles/Media including TV news
14. Resident Flyers

S~:~•~ tJ"1__j~
{a~

olifa~ . Ex~ utive Director

The Housing Authority of the City of Springfield does not discriminate against anyone because of race, creed, color, sex, age, religion ,
national origin , familial status, or disability in the application process, leasing , rental , or other disposition of housing or related facilities
(including land) included in any development or project under its jurisdiction covered by a contract for annual contributions under the United
States Housing Act of 1937.

LEGAL NAME HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF SPRINGFIELD , MISSOURI
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Multiple members of the public attended the meeting and provided comments and/or posed questions
regarding the project. The public input included the following questions and/or comments:
•

There has been insufficient transparency with respect to the development plans for the project
raising concerns and uncertainty about what work will be done on various units during the
rehab process.
Housing Authority responds that all Public Housing Residents have received notices, meetings,
newsletters and media coverage of RAD development updates (see attached letter dated
9/23/2020 from Housing Authority Executive Director, Katrena Wolfram)

•

There should be strong oversight by the city in how the development funds are spent to ensure
the units are rehabilitated in a manner that addresses tenants' concerns.
Housing Authority of Springfield and HUD oversee the development as well as MDHC, auditors,
and the entire partnership of the Housing Authority/Keystone Family Homes, LLC and BGO

•

The communication between the city and the residents of the existing units (and other
interested members ofthe public) has been insufficient to this point to allow for informed
decisions to be made. (See attached letter dated 9/23/2020 from the Housing Authority
Executive Director, Katrena Wolfram)

•

If the housing is converted to Section 8 from the existing rental assistance, some tenants are
concerned this could negatively impact their living situations in terms of the units they are
allowed to rent. One particular commenter expressed concern about being forced to downsize
from a two bedroom unit to a single bedroom unit.
Housing Authority has outlined in all the meetings that no one's rent will change and they will
not lose their housing assistance. They have the right to return to the same development.

•

Notice protocols from the city and the IDA need to be adjusted to allow for better
communication to the community and the concerned residents of the units regarding hearings
and meetings on the project. Concern was expressed that many tenants do not have access to
internet or television, so by providing notice via the city's web site members of the public are
inappropriately excluded from participation . Commenters also noted that other forms of notice
referenced by the city and/or housing authority, such as newsletters have proven insufficient.
We at the Housing Authority have always been available to answer tenant concerns and answer
questions. We have also sent notices, in addition to the newsletter each month

•

A question was posed as to how the city would provide notices in the future to ensure better
communication to all parties.
o At least one member of the public suggested the housing authority publish a monthly
newsletter with meeting information and also that someone distribute flyers notifying
of meetings.
o We've been doing monthly newsletters for at least 31 years that I'm aware of.
o

Sarah Kerner indicated that she would look into other potential notice methods beyond
the city's normal protocols and explore what could potentially be done to provide more
avenues for notice in the future.

•

A question was raised as to how many units the new project proposes to build/rehab. 297

•

Concern was expressed that the hearing was not truly open to the public because it was not a
democratic process and people were not being given an opportunity for meaningful
involvement.
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•

One member of the public expressed concern that adequate accommodations were not
available for her hearing disability. RAD will increase ADA units

•

Desire was expressed for additional public hearings where interested persons are provided
more detail about the project in advance (such as design plans for each unit, scope of rehab
planned for each unit, etc.) to allow the public an opportunity to provide more meaningful input
and develop more informed questions All the plans and scope of work was just completed
Various attendees expressed their feelings that approval of the financing on the development
should be postponed until more public hearings are held and all questions and concerns of the
public are more thoroughly addressed. ifhe Housing Authority of Springfield has waited for RAD
to begin for at least 3 years while waiting on the State-Tax Credits to return. It is time to move
forward with the HUD/RAD closing. All new residents are given the RAD news as well.

•

•

A request was made for an audio recording of the hearing - it was explained that the hearing
was not being recorded.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Millions will be spent to renovate hundreds of affordable
housing units in Springfield

By Frances Wat son
Published: Sep. 15, 2020 at 10:51 PM CDT

n~w@t:m
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (KY3) - A multi-million-dollar project to overhaul affordable housing is happening in Springfield.
The housing complexes are currently managed by the Housing Authority of Springfield. They will be so ld to Keystone Family Homes, LP who will use a
private developer to renovate nearly 300 homes.
"This is very exciting. I've actually waited for this for about three years, " said Executive Director of the Housing Authority of Springfield, Katrena
Wolfram.
She explained that the renovations to hundred s of homes throughout the city are not only aesthetic but very necessary and long overdue.

ADVERTISEMENT
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The Industrial Development Authority of the City of Springfield is helping the project along. Housing revenue bonds of up to $22 million dollars will be
issued. They will be used to finance a portion of the of the costs of the sale and rehabilitation of the units.
"They are, transferring the units into private ownership. The private owners are going to be able to borrow against the value of the properties in order
to rehab the properties," said Director of Economic Development for Springfield, Sarah Kerner.
She said that the city is playing a big role, there is no cost or risk to the taxpayers and does not affect the city's debt.
"It allows the bonds to be obtained at a tax-free status. The liability is between the bank that's financing the project and actually purchasing the bonds
and the developer," said Kerner.
Additionally, the project is set to boost the local economy.
"It also brings quite a bit of work and labor into the community, about $35 million dollars, just for this first phase," said Wolfram.
Tenants will be relocated at no cost while the improvements are being made. Their rent will not increase once they move back.
"I've been doing this 31 years. To actually see and feel the tenants' compassion and excitement for this change is great. We've got a great partnership
and a lot of work to do," said Wolfram.
Rehabilitating the family units is just the first of three phases in this project.
Construction will last a few years and is set to start in just a few months.
A public hearing about the issuance of the bonds and the project will be held via teleconference on September 22. Those interested can call 877-2305394 and use the access code 2188566# to join the call.
Written comments may be submitted to:
Sarah Kerner
Economic Development Director
City of Springfield
840 N. Boonville Ave.
Springfield, MO 65802
Copyright 2020 KY3. All rights reserved.

Sponsored Stories
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Springfield asks for public opinion on rental assistance demonstration program I KOLR - OzarksFirst.com

LOCAL NEWS

Springfield asks for public opinion on rental assistance
demonstration program

by: Frances Lin
Posted: Sep 15, 2020 I 09:08 PM CDT/ Updated: Sep 15, 2020 I 09:11 PM CDT
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SPRINGFIELD, Mo. - A public hearing set for the week of Sept. 20 will give the
public a chance to hear about a proposed issuing of bonds to allow the purchasing of
Springfield housing authority properties.
This $22 million bond would be used to rehabilitate a 297-unit residential rental
project, which involves 85 buildings.
Owners, the Springfield Housing Authority, are putting the houses through a
program called rental assistance demonstration, or "RAD."
It will transfer ownership to a private developer, who will fix them up and hold them
at an affordable rate for 20 years.
Here is the list of properties owned by the Springfield housing authority in this
project:
• Glenwood Apartments, 722 E. Glenwood St.
• Cedarbrook Apartments, 811 N. Cedarbrook Ave.
•

Bolivar Road Apartments, 2336 N. Bolivar Road, together with the adjacent single-

family home located at or about 2301 N. Fort Ave., to be demolished during
rehabilitation
• Villa Marie Apartments, 1010 E. Norton Road
•

Dogwood Apartments, West Madison Street and South Campbell Avenue

• 1633, 1634, 1635, 1636, 1639, 1641, 1642, 1643, 1644, 1645, 1648, 1650, 1652, 1654 N.
Delaware Ave.
• 714, 716, 722, 724, 730, 732, 736, 738 W. Edgewood St.
• 2628 and 2630 S. Grant Ave.
• 1405, 1407, 1411, 1413, 1417, 1419, 1423, 1425 E. High St.
• 405, 406, 407, 408, 411, 412, 413, 414, 417, 418, 419, 420 S. Weaver Ave.
• 809, 811, 815, 817, 823, 825, 915, 917 W. Sunset St.,
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Some buildings will get torn down and rebuilt, but most are just getting total
rehabilitation of the units.
The Springfield housing authority is planning to move all of their units into this
"RAD" program.
The city's economic development director Sarah Kerner said residents are asking
questions about this project and some are concerned about their living
arrangements.
Kerner says there will definitely be more information coming soon.
"This is a very preliminary stage;' said Kerner. "Nobody's going to go start tearing
apartment buildings tomorrow or anything. All the communication will be sent out
to the residents. They will be relocated as necessary, and all costs will be covered."
There is a public hearing scheduled for next Tuesday, Sept. 22. The hearing is a
conference call only available through a phone call.
To join, you can call 877-230-5394 and use the access code 2187566#.
Copyright 2020 Nexstar Broadcasting, Inc. All rights reserved . This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten, or
redistributed .
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Springfield plans to fix Bolivar Rd Apartments crime-ridden reputation

9/23/2020

Springfield News-Leader
CRIME

Apartment complex where girl went
missing has 'crime-ridden' reputation.
There 1s a plan to fix it.
Alissa Zhu Springfield News-Leader
Published 7: 18 p.m. CT May 22, 2018

On Tuesday morning, law enforcement officers swarmed a public housing apartment
complex in northwest Springfield, where they searched for and found a missing 8-year-old
girl.
Police are well acquainted with Bolivar Road Apartments - which has an unflattering
reputation that the Housing Authority of Springfield is trying to actively combat.
In March, police went to the apartment complex to serve a search warrant for Willie
Haughton, who was being investigated for murder. Haughton was arrested days later at a
different location. He has been charged with the deaths of two men, who were found shot in
parked cars.
Officers regularly get called to Bolivar Road Apartments, located at 2336 N. Bolivar Road, for
other complaints, including domestic disturbances, domestic assaults, general disturbances,
check well-being and burglaries, according to police spokeswoman Lisa Cox.
So far this year, the department has received 79 calls for service at this location, Cox said.
That averages out to be about four calls a week.
MORE: 'Good day in Springfield' as police find missing 8-year-old girl

Executive Director of the Housing Authority of Springfield Katrena Wolfram recognized that
the public perception of Bolivar Road Apartments is less than desirable.
"I think there's been several issues here recently that have made it appear to be crimeridden," Wolfram said. "But we are doing everything possible to eradicate that impression."
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Springfield plans to fix Bolivar Rd Apartments crime-ridden reputation

The housing authority is gearing up to renovate and re-brand the complex and two other
public housing developments in Springfield, in hopes of making them safer and more
appealing for residents, she said.
For starters, Bolivar Road Apartments will be renamed Keystone Family Homes.
Out of the 80 units at Bolivar Road Apartments, 32 will be demolished and rebuilt at another
location, Wolfram said. The remaining 48 will be rehabbed. There will be improved
landscaping, a new gate, more parking, a new family-friendly community center and
increased police presence.
No residents will lose housing through the transition, Wolfram said. Those who live in units
slated for demolition will be relocated to another location, which has yet to be detennined.
Wolfram said tenants' rents will stay the same.
The housing authority plans to eventually rehab all of its 11 public housing developments,
using a program called Rental Assistance Demonstration, Wolfram said.
"All the apartments are going to have new plumbing and more ADA compliance," she said.
"And (there will be a) change in the look and appeal of public housing. The main concern, of
course, is always the safety of our residents."
MORE: Police say Highway Patrol denied request for Amber Alert in missing Springfield
child case

Wolfram said her organization has applied for tax credits from the Missouri Housing
Development Commission. If the commission approves the housing authority's application,
construction on Bolivar Road Apartments, Madison Tower and Heritage Tower is expected to
begin in early 2019.
The Housing Authority of Springfield will be the second in Missouri to embark on Rental
Assistance Demonstration conversion, according to Wolfram. The housing authority in
Columbia was the first.
An increasing number of housing authorities across the country are opting in for the Rental
Assistance Demonstration program, Wolfram said. The conversion allows for housing
authorities to tap into private capital to renovate and maintain aging infrastructure and build
new structures instead of having to rely on federal funding, which has steadily decreased over
the years.
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MORE: Former Bolivar mayor accused in second sexual harassment lawsuit

As public housing developments are converted, all tenants will be switched to Section 8
project-based housing vouchers, Wolfram said. That would essentially allow for tenants to
rent from the housing authority with a subsidy from the federal government.
People who live in the 48 units being renovated at Bolivar Road Apartments will move back
after construction is finished, she said.
Marti Mowery is the president of the Tom Watkins Neighborhood Association. Tom Watkins
is just a few streets west of Bolivar Road Apartments.
Mowery said there's a stigma associated with the public housing development.
"I can say most everybody I know, they either think of crime, domestic violence and drugs,"
Mowery said. ".. .I'm really glad (the housing authority) is stepping up and re-evaluating
some of the things that are going to be fixed at Bolivar Roads."
MORE: 87-year-old pilot dies after plane crashes into trees at Bolivar golf course, troopers
say
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Downtown Market building demolished, site cleared for Housing Authority

Springfield News-Leader
NEWS

Downtown Market building demolished,
site cleared for Housing Authority
Jackie Rehwald JREHWALD@NEWS-LEADER.COM
Published 2:50 p.m. CT Mar. 23, 2017

I Updated 2:51 p.m. CT Mar. 23, 2017

As a demolition crew razed the former Downtown Market in central Springfield Thursday

morning, Katrena Wolfram was in her office about 100 yards away, preparing for her trip to
Washington, D. C.
Wolfram, the executive director of the Housing Authority of Springfield, will be speaking to
members of Congress about HUD funding cuts proposed by President Trump.
Plans to build a new Housing Authority administration building where the market stood for
more than 70 years - along with plans to renovate the 766 public housing units in
Springfield - could depend on how things go for Wolfram at the Capitol.
Housing Authority of Springfield purchased the Downtown Market property last August,
along with two houses located on the east side of the Madison Tower apartment building,
where Wolfram's office is currently located.
The houses had already been demolished and the land cleared. Wolfram said that area will
become green space for Madison Tower residents.
The planned administration building will house security, maintenance, site managers and all
Madison Tower's office staff, Wolfram explained.
"Residents like the idea because right now they have to go to different places in the
community to get what they need," she said.
The renovations to the housing units would likely be done in phases, she said.
"Some were built in the early '70s. We've had a lot of plumbing issues at Cedarbrook
Apartments," Wolfram said. "We will be rehabbing the units. At the end of the day, residents
will have a nicer place to live."
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The renovation and construction plans would be made possible through HUD's Rental
Assistance Demonstration program.
According to a news release, a 2010 study prepared for HUD estimated the backlog of capital
needs among the nearly 1.2 million public housing units to be approximately $26 billion,
with each subsequent year accruing an additional $3-4 billion in capital needs. Federal
appropriations have been unable to keep pace with these growing capital needs.
As a result, an estimated 10,000 public housing units fall into disrepair each year and are
removed from operation. RAD was authorized by Congress to help stem the loss of public
housing units by allowing local housing authorities to "convert" the current federal subsidy to
a more stable long-term financing model for up to 185,000 public housing units.
That 185,000 "cap" has been met, and the Housing Authority of Springfield is on the RAD
waiting list.
Wolfram intends to talk to representatives in Congress about removing the cap so Housing
Authorities across the nation can move forward with renovation and construction plans. She
also hopes to get an idea of what Congress is going to do in regard to Trump's budget
proposal and HUD funding.
Trump's budget proposes a $6.2 billion cut from HUD next year, which would be about a
13 percent decrease from the level of funding for this year.

About the RAD program
• RAD allows public housing agencies to leverage public and private debt and equity in order
to reinvest in the public housing stock. This is critical given the $25.6 billion backlog of
public housing capital improvements.
• In RAD, units move to a Section 8 platform with a long-term contract that, by law, must be
renewed. This ensures that the units remain permanently affordable to low-income
households.
• Residents continue to pay 30 percent of their income toward rent and they maintain the
same basic rights as they possess in the public housing program.
• RAD maintains the public stewardship of the converted property through clear rules on
ongoing ownership and use.
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• The RAD program is cost-neutral and does not increase HUD's budget. This program
simply shifts units from the Public Housing program to the Section 8 program so that
providers may leverage the private capital markets to make capital improvements.

- Hud.gov/rad
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Springfield Housing Authority plans housing for homeless veterans

Springfield News-Leader
·---------------------·· -OZARKS

Springfield Housing Authority plans
apartments for veterans near Republic
Road clinic
Jackie Rehwald News-Leader
Pub lished 3:01 p .m . CT Nov. 14, 2019

I Updated 10:30 a.m. CT Nov. 15, 2019

Clarification: The original version of this story had an incorrect number of HUD- VASH
vouchers being provided to the Springfield Housing Authority. The authority followed up to
note those are only a portion of the 76 HUD vouchers it will receive.
The Housing Authority of Springfield is seeking to grow its rental assistance program for
veterans and their families by building apartments near the new VA clinic.
The program, commonly referred to as "HUD-VASH," is a collaborative program between the
United States Department of Housing and Urban Development and Department of Veterans
Affairs. It combines HUD housing vouchers with VA supportive services to help veterans and
their families find and sustain permanent or transitional housing.
HUD has provided 76 rental assistance vouchers to Springfield Housing Authority to assist
veterans who are eligible for VA health care services and are experiencing homelessness, the
Springfield agency said in a news release. About thirty of those vouchers will be used in the
planned apartment complex. The other vouchers are being used to house veterans with
Section 8 landlords in the community.
Springfield Housing Authority has acquired a property near the VA Clinic on Republic Road
for a three-story residential-style facility to house these veterans.
Housing: Affordable housing shortage exacerbated as 417 Rentals properties continue to be
sold

The location is important because it is near the new VA clinic on Republic Road and Kansas
Expressway where these veterans will likely receive their medical needs, John Oke-Thomas,
project architect for the facility, said in the release.
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The building will house up to 30 one- and two-bedroom units and a host of public spaces for
counseling, training and rehabilitation.
VA case managers will connect these veterans with support services such as health care,
mental health treatment and substance abuse counseling to help them in their recovery
process and with the ability to maintain housing in the community, the release said.
Springfield Housing Authority is now seeking Low-Income State Tax Credits for
the development.
Katrena Wolfram, executive director of the Housing Authority of Springfield, said she does
not yet have a timeline for the project. That will depend on how long it takes to get the LowIncome State Tax Credits, she said.
Read more: Developers to break ground next week on affordable housing project for former
foster kids
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Springfield News-Leader
OZARKS

SGF housing authority to phase out
public housing, renovate and re-brand
existing units
Katie Kull Springfield News-Leader
Published 11 :00 p.m. CT Jun. 30, 2020

Affordable housing units across the city are getting renamed, re-branded and converted as
part of a major effort to revamp federal housing assistance in Springfield.
Starting this fall, the Springfield Housing Authority and partners will be using $35 million in
tax credits, tax exempt bonds and other sources to rehab 297 units.
It will mark the first of three phases designed to phase out "public housing" and 1nove toward
a federal voucher-based program that would eventually allow willing tenants in good
standing to seek qualified units elsewhere, said Katrena Wofram, the executive director of
the Housing Authority of Springfield.

The first phase of renovations will be for family units on Bolivar Road, the Dogwood Square
complex on South Avenue, South Patton Avenue and West Madison Street near downtown,
several units in complexes on North Delaware and South Weaver Roads, as well as other
homes scattered throughout the city.
Wolfram said those particular units were built in 1972 and not only need major repairs and
curbside appeal, but converting them to voucher-based units would also eliminate some of
the stigma associated with public housing.
"We hope once we get rid of the public housing stigma that folks will take care of their
properties and be proud of where they live," she said.
The second phase of renovations will encompass the area's high rises, Stillwell Columns and
South Tower, and then move to phase three, which includes Madison Tower, Heritage Tower
and building an apartment complex for veterans experiencing homelessness commonly
called "HUD-VASH."
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The tenant vouchers will work much the same way as a traditional public housing unit, being
offered to people who make at or less than 60 percent of the area's median income, or
$37,740 for a family of four. Those who qualify pay a maximum of 30 percent of their income
toward rent and the housing authority subsidizes the rest.
The first phase of renovations will be paid for using tax credits from the Missouri Housing
Development Commission, tax-exempt bonds and other sources.
More: Connecting Grounds moving to west side, announces new services coming

The project was made possible through a federal program called Rental Assistance
Demonstration that allows housing agencies to leverage public and private debt to address
deferred maintenance.
Wolfram said she hoped the use of tax credits and other programs will continue, in part
because Springfield, like many cities across the country, has large need for affordable
housing.
"I just think this is going to be great for our community," she said. "It's going to help the
economics of Springfield."

Katie Kull covers local government for the News-Leader. Got a story to tell? Give her a call
at 417-408-1025 or email her at kkull@news-leader.com. You can also support local
journalism at News-Leader.com/subscribe.
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HAS PROPERTIES
421 WEST MADISON STREET
EQUAL HOUSING

SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 65806-2938

OPPORTUNITY

September 23, 2020
Re: Keystone Family Homes TEFRA Hearing Call 9/22/2020 10:30 a.m.
Many opportunities for resident concerns have been afforded to the community and
residents of the Springfield Housing Authority. There have been various vehicles for
these communication formats to accommodate residents and their need for information,
questions to be answered and comments to be made.
Beginning in March, 2017, Katrena Wolfram, Executive Director has provided resident
updates on the RAD transition in the Monthly Agency Newsletter. The Newsletter also
includes all meeting dates and times for public meetings and public hearings. All new
residents receive a RAD toolkit explaining the RAD program. The following is a list of all
meetings, letters, and media coverage. All RAD covered newsletters are attached for
the Springfield City Council to review as well as the items below related to RAD.
1. RAD General Information (RIN) Letter: Provided to all residents to explain
the RAD transition and relocation information
2. RAD Resident Application Notice and Meeting
3. General Information Letter (GIN) This is a letter stating relocation plans
and obligations to ensure the residents are protected under the Uniformed
Relocation Act.
4. Public Housing Plan with RAD included notices
5. PHA Plan Public Meeting which is held annually in February
6. RAD Concept Call Resident Meeting
7. Tax Credit Public Hearing MHDC
8. RAD Financing Plan Resident Meeting
9. All Open Board Meetings
10. Resident Council/Resident Advisory Board
11. Keystone Power Point Provided at Board Meetings and resident meetings
12. "Why RAD" resident kit provided at resident meetings
13. Newspaper Articles/Media including TV news
14. Resident Flyers

s~

#lrM

Katrena M. Wolfram,~

irector

The Housing Authority of the City of Springfield does not discriminate against anyone because of race , creed , color, sex, age, religion ,
national origin , familial status, or disability in the application process, leasing , rental , or other disposition of housing or related facilities
(including land) included in any development or project under its jurisdiction covered by a contract for annual contributions under the United
States Housing Act of 1937.

LEGAL NAME HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF SPRINGFIELD , MISSOURI
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HAS PROPERTIES
421 WEST MADISON STREET
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(417)866-4329
TTY (800) 735-2966 Relay Missouri
FAX (417) 862-4263

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

OPEN MEETING
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MONTHLY MEETING
October 20, 2017
**REVISED**
9:30 a.m. - Monthly Board Open Meeting
Northeast Meeting Room-Madison Tower
Tentative Agenda
1. Call to order
2. Approval of the Special open and closed minutes of September 18, 2017
3. Report of Executive Director and Accounting Supervisor
4.

Old business

5. New business
•

Resolution No.2136 - Authorizing the Immediate Write-Off of Certain Uncollected, Vacated
Resident Accounts for August, 201 7

•

Resolution No.2137 -- Approving a Holiday Gift Plan for the Employees

•

Resolution No.2138 - Adopting Utility Allowances for Public Housing

•

Resolution No.2139 - Adopting Revised Utility Allowances for Section 8

•

Resolution No.2140 -Adopting Flat Rent Changes For Public Housing

•

Resolution No.2141-Approving Fair Market Rent Schedule and Payment Standards For
Section 8

•

Resolution No.2142 -Approving RAD Developer

•

Resolution No.2143 - Change to ACOP Per HUD Review

6. Other business
•

Other business as necessary

7. Adjournment
The Housing Authority of the City of Springfield does not discriminate against anyone because of race, creed, color, sex, age, religion, national
origin, familial status, or disability in the application process, leasing, rental, or other disposition of housing or related facilities (including land)
included in any development or project under its jurisdiction covered by a contract for annual contributions under the United States Housing Act of
1937.
LEGAL NAME HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI
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From the Desk of Katrena Wolfram, Executive Director
Housing Authority Receives Funding for Seven Affordable Housing Projects
WE ARE APPROVED TO BEGIN RAD

:JIAS Qfflces

The Housing Authority of Springfield has been awarded a tax-credit allocation from MHDC (Missouri
Housing Development Commission (MHDC) for a
total of $1,189,000 in Federal 4% Tax Credits and
$18,610,000 in Tax-Exempt Bonds with a total of
$35,513,108 in total sources and uses for redevelopment construction of 297 family units in the City limits of Springfield, MO. 100% of the units will be converted from public housing to project-based vouchers
under the HUD Rental Assistance

C.£OS:E:D July 3rtt
_for Inttf!Pendimce

Vay weelientt

Special points of interest:

•

Utility Allowance
Changes

•

Yard Care and
Community Rules
Insert

•

Kids Meet Fire
Fighters and Police
Officers

•

Bug Spray Policy

•

Pet and Service/
Assistance Animal
Lease Reminders

•

Bringing Furniture
into highrises

.JVO JIR:EWOR-7<S

OJV
:JIM' :PRO:P:E.'RV:ES

' Demonstration (RAD) program. Keystone Family
Homes is the application for seven existing developments. This is considered the 1st phase of RAD with 2
more phases to follow.
Closing for this RAD project is expected to occur in
early Fall with a construction start date of October, 2020. The family units were built in
early 1972 and are in need of major repairs and curbside appeal. Each development will
be renamed and rebranded. All units will serve tenants at or below 60% AlV1I with a
rental subsidy program preference of households at 30%-50% A.1V1I. Tenants will only
pay 30% of their income toward rent.
The Housing Authority currently operates 756 Public Housing units with 916 Section 8
Vouchers (which include mainstream, VASH and tenant protection vouchers). We are
currently applying for Foster Youth Vouchers as well.
Community services and spaces will be added for the benefit of our residents. Current
residents will be relocated to current vacancies and thereby staying within our community while construction is taking place. We plan on starting at Bolivar Rd. Apartments with
some demolition, new construction and overall appearance improvement of the development with the same to follow at the other six family sites. The high-rises will begin in
Phase 2 and 3.
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Bookmobile
NeighborWeekly
Pest Control
hood Watch
Schedule

Lawn Care
Trash

*May change
due to weather*

Church

2-Heritage

At Stillwell
Monday
4:45-5:30 pm

On duty from
5pm-9pm

4th Friday
August or
if needed caJI
Site Manager

Monday &
Thursday

Wednesday

1st & 3rd
Life Builders
Friday of each
Monday
month
6:00pm
12 - 3:00 pm

3-Madison

Monday
3:55 - 4:40 pm

On duty from
5pm-9pm

4th Friday
August or
if needed call
Site Manager

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00 pm

4-Cedarbrook

Wednesday
5:00 - 5:30 pm

41J1 Friday
August or
if needed call
Site Manager

Tuesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00 pm

4th Friday
September or
if needed call
Site Manager

Tuesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Tuesday
6:00 pm

4th Friday
September or
if needed call
Site Manager

Monday &
Thursday

Monday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:30 pm

4th Friday
September or
if needed call
Site Manager

Tuesday &
Friday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00 pm

4th Friday
September or
if needed caJI
Site Manager

Monday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

41Ji Friday
July or
ifneeded call
Sile Manager

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Wednesday

llBDogwood

4th Friday
July or
if needed call
Site Manager

Wednesday

Wednesday

Scattered/
Circles

4th Friday
July or
if needed call
Site Manager

Resident
Provides
Service

Tuesday

5-Villa Marie / Norton
Rd

6-Bolivar
Rd

7-South
Tower

8-Glenwood
IJAStillwell
Columns

Monday
On duty from
3:20 - 3:50 pm 5pm-9pm
Downing/
Holland
Wednesdays
6:30-7:00 pm
Monday
On duty from
4:45 - 5:30 pm 5pm-9pm

Resident
Councils

Mini Store

Craft/
Activities

1st Monday of
each month
l pm-3 pm

M-Th 8a-12p
HiSET
(GED)

classes
4th
Crafts
Wednesday
Thursday
of each Month
at3:00pm
at2:00 pm

4th Tuesday
of each Month
at2:00 pm

I-IAS Community Resources Dept.

VEHICLES

Brian Scbuerger 447-4585

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.

Dou2 Merritt 447-4594

HAS Maintenance

Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

AFTER HOURS CALL: 689-3495

NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.

THAT WILL NOT WAIT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS

NO driving or parking on grass.

For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.

Visitors must park in unmarked parking spaces.

Call Your on-duty contact person; they will

Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

determine any further calls needed.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

CRAMEETING

Madison Tower Friday July 17, 2020 9:30 a.m.

Madison Tower Tuesday July 14, 2020 2:30pm

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCIL

Resident Initiative Meeting

Stillwell Columns Thursday July 16, 2020 2:00 p.m.

Cancelled until further notice
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Sp('cial points of interest:

•

Adult Education
Classes at Bolivar
Road Apartments

•

Fire HazardCluttered Doorways

•

Highrise Trash Chutes

•

Pest Control Per Lease

.

From the Desk of Katrena Wolfram, CEO

:.

...:
.:
.
:
.

.

:.
:

Every month there is a RAD/Resident Initiative meeting and it is listed in your
monthly newsletter calendar. As a requirement under HUD regulations we need to
have several such RAD meetings. This is a time for residents to ask questions and have
discussion about RAD, the lease, policies and procedures. We highly encourage all
residents attend to stay informed and updated on this RAD transition process. Your
input is important to us and HUD. This month the RAD/Resident Initiative meeting
will be:

March 11, 2020 @ 3:30pm
Bolivar Rd Apartments Community Building
2336 N Bolivar Rd Springfield MO 65803
Our buildings are aging tremendously; with RAD we can make the necessary improvements. This will not be an easy process as we go forward so please be patient as we
work to build an even better housing structure for all our residents. There will be architects, general contractors, developers, and subcontractors who all may be asking to
enter your unit for sites, plans, etc. We will try to update vou when we are aware of

things thOJ are going to happen. We will not let anvone in without one ofus present
or without their identification.

''Z)onrcry

liecause it is 0Ye0
smik fiecause it
lia_p_peneaN
-Vr. Seuss~

No resident needs to move because of RAD. As your unit is under construction for
rehab, when that time comes, you will be relocated to another unit. You will be given
advance notice way before this happens. I understand the concern for something new
and different, a lot of people do not like change and I'm sure some of our employees
are the same way. I promise you, as you stay with us, you will be left with a new and
improved housing unit. First,. approval from HUD has to happen. We are currently on
their waiting list. After RAD, your property will not look or feel like public housing. It
will look like a for-profit development. All I ask is that you take care of your property
now and after RAD. You will be proud of where you live!
We appreciate all of our residents! Please follow your lease, keep your home care acceptable and pay your rent on time so you may remain in housing. We look forward to
working with you on the upcoming changes.

Katrena Wolfram, Chief Executive Officer
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Bookmobile
NeighborWeekly
hood
Watch Pest Control
Schedule

Lawn Care
*May change
due to weather*

Trash

Church

Mini Store

5pm-9pm

4th Friday
Mayor
if needed call
Site Manager

Monday &
Thursday

Wednesday

1st & 3rd
Life Builders Friday of each
Monday
month
6:00pm
12 - 3:00 pm

On duty from
5pm-9pm

4th Friday
May or
if needed call
Site Manager

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

4th Friday
May or
if needed call
Site Manager

Tuesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

5-Villa
Marie/
Norton Rd

41h Friday
March or
if needed call
Site Manager

Tuesday &
Friday

Tuesday

6-Bolivar
Rd

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
Sile Manager

Monday &
Thursday

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
Site Manager

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
Site Manager

2-Heritage

At Stillwell
Monday
4:45-5:30 pm

3-Madison

Monday
3:55 -4:40 pm

4-Cedarbrook

Wednesday
5:00- 5:30 pm

7-South
Tower

On duty from

Monday
On duty.from
3:20 - 3:50 pm Spm-9pm

Downing/
Holland
8-Gleowood Wednesdays
6:30-7:00 pm

4th Friday

llAStillwell
Columns

Monday
On duty from
4:45 - 5:30 pm 5pm-9pm

April or
if needed call
Site Manager

Tuesday &
Friday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

Monday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Wednesday

Wednesday

Wednesday

Resident
Provides
Service

Tuesday

April or
ifneeded call
Site Manager

1st Mondey of
each monU1
lpm-3pm

Tuesday
6:00pm

Monday

4th Friday

Scattered/
Circles

Craft/
Activities

Life Builders

Life Builders
Thursday
6:30 pm

4th Friday
April or
if needed call
Site Manager

UBDogwood

Resident
Councils

M-Th 8a-l2p

HiSET
(GED)
classes
4th
Wednesday
of each Month
at 2:00pm

Crafts
Thursday
at3:00 pm

4th Tuesday
of each Month
at2:00pm

HAS Community Resources Dept.

VEffiCLES

Brian Schuerger 447-4585
Doue Merritt 447-4594

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.

HAS Maintenance

Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

AFTER HOURS CALL: 689-3495

NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.

THAT WILL NOT WAIT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS

NO driving or parking on grass.

For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.
Call ~ on-duty contact person; they will
determine any further calls needed.

Visitors must park in unm.arked parking spaces.
Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

CRAMEETING

Madison Tower Friday March 20, 2020 9:30 a.m.

Madison Tower Tuesday March 11, 2020 2:30pm

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCIL

Resident Initiative Meeting

Madison Tower Thursday March 19, 2020 2:00 p.m.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

______________________________________ _
Boliva.r Rd Community Room Wed Mar 11, 2020 3:30pm

.___
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On-Site Resources

Special points of interest:

•

Highrise Laundry
Rooms

•

HUD Mandated
Smoke Free Policy

•

Stillwell Columns
Thank You

•

..
.

Notice of Proposed
Changes to HAS
Dwelling Lease and
ACOP Insert

What are on-site resources?
On-Site Resources provide
some type of service to the
tenants of HAS by bringing
the service to the tenants.
On-site Resources include
but not limited to; Life
Builders, Bible Studies,
Bingo, Computer Lab,
Exercise Room, Library,
Book Mobile, Blood
Pressure Readings, Food
Pantry Deliveries, etc.
These on-site resources are

very important to keep and
the RAD program emphasizes having these types of
activities as part of HAS
communities.

be made available during
these activities and put in
the highrise exercise,
computer lab, library
rooms.

I
r

RAD developers need us to
track the use of these
activities to make improvements and / or keep these
on-site resources. How can
the tenants help? Well the
tenants help by completing
the sign-in sheets that will

We thank you in advance
for helping HAS during the
transition to RAD! If you
have questions or concerns,
contact Tenant Services
Security at 417-832-2025.

I

i

)
I

!
!

I.
!.

1,,

.

Cedarbrook Construction

,

?

r;

"count your age
byfriends, not
years. Count
yourlffaby
smile~ not tears,,
~Jolin £ennon~

ing. Our RAD

process is
picking up
momentum!

...

RAD in motion!
Cedarbrook community
building is shut down for
construction. The community building is being
changed into on-site
offices. This is another step
in many changes happen-

Another communityroom
(or building)
is being
planned for a
later time. Please be patient
as we can only move one
step at a time. An on-site
office will mean easier
access to staff for your
housing needs. So the
temporary trade off is very
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beneficial for tenants.
For questions or concerns,
contact Tenant Services
Security at 417-832-2025.
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Bookmobile
Neighbor- ExterminaWeekly
hood Watch
tion
Schedule

COMPLEX
,,

,,, •

At Stillwell
Monday
4:45-5:30 pm

2-Heritage

Monday
3-Madison
3:55 - 4:40 pm

4-Cedarbrook

On duty from
5pm -9pm

On duty from

5pm -9pm

Wednesday
5:00- 5:30 pm

5-Villa
Marie/
Norton Rd
6-Bolivar

Rd
7-South
Tower

Monday
On duly from
3:20 - 3:50 pm 5pm-9prn

8-Glenwood
llAStillwell
Columns

Downing/
Holland
Wednesdays
6:30-7:00 pm
Monday
On duty from
4;45 - 5:30 pm 5pm-9prn

11B-

Dogwood
Scattered/
Circles

Lawn Care
Trash

*May change
due to weather*

Church

Mini Store

Resident
Councils

1st& 3rd
Life Builders Friday of each
Monday
month
6:00 pm
12-3:00pm

4th Friday
Mayor
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Timrsday

4th Friday
May or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

4th Friday
May or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Tuesday
6:00 pm

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Wednesday

4th Friday
March or
ifneeded call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

4th Friday
March or
ifneeded call
866-5899

Monday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Tuesday

4th Friday
April or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

4th Friday
April or
if needed call
866-5899

Wednesday

Thursday

4th Friday
April or
if needed call
866-5899

Resident
Provides
Service

Tuesday

Craft I
Activities
I st Monday of
each month
lpm-3pm

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th
Crafts
Wednesday
Thursday
of each Month
at 3:00pm
at 2:00 pm

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm
4th Tuesday
of each Month
at2:00 pm

HAS SECURITY OFFICE

VEHICLES

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM CALL: 832-2025

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.

HAS MAINTENANCE OFFICE

Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

(24-HOUR) CALL: 866-5899

NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.

THAT WILL NOT WAIT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS

NO driving or parking on grass.

For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.
Call Your on-duty contact person; they will
determine any further calls needed.

Visitors must park in unmarked parking spaces.
Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

RSA MEETING

Madison Tower Friday March 15, 2019 9:30 a.m.

Madison Tower Wednesday Mar 20, 2019 2:30pm

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCIL

Resident Initiative Meeting
South Tower Wednesday Mar 20, 2019 3:30pm

Madison Tower Thursday March 14, 2019 2:00 p.m.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
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HAPPY SPRING EVERYONE!!
Special points of interest:

•

HAS Community Resources Department

•

Community Resources
Resident Assistants

•

Site Manager Updates

•

Offices Under Construction

•

CRD Officers

•

Tomados and Storm
Floods Insert

"'Do not focus on
tfi.e future /Jecause
tlie future brings
on[y wliat tlie
present gives.
'Ratlier.. Jocus on
tlie patfi. Xeey your
Fie.a.cf uy a.nti your
lie.art Ju« ofjoy."
~Tfie :Energy :Bus 6y

Jon (Jordon~

Just a few updates and RAD/PBV:
The staff at HAS is really getting trained and ready to start conversion. We've had Continued
Occupancy Specialist Training, RAD/PBV training, and in April is Tax-Credit Training.
We're super excited to get this new journey started.
We are moving towards more on-site customer service for our residents; which means for
example, at Cedarbrook this month we have new offices in the Community Center Building
for on-site staff. Jessica Martin will be located now at Cedarbrook, she will be over Cedarbrook and Bolivar Rd Apartments. This week we are looking to move in a long side Jessica.,
an assistant site-manager, and a security team member. Our Security team will no longer be
called Security, it has been re-named to Community Resource Department for the new taxcredit structure we will have with RAD. Maintenance will be assigned to the site per usual.
We will start training the assistant site-managers and all site managers on cash receipts and
maintenance work orders first. Please be patient as we train our staff. For April, and until
further notice from your Site Manager, please pay your rent as usual to Madison. By April
30th we should have everyone trained and on-site. I will be giving more updates in May
myself as we move forward.
Destany Larimore will be overseeing the sites of Stillwell and Villa Marie/Norton Rd. Her
office will be at Stillwell Columns.
Beth Lynch will have Madison and Heritage Towers. Her office will be at Heritage Towers.
Grace Crawford will have South Tower, Dogwood, Glenwood, Circles and Scattered. Her
office will be at Glenwood.
Please expect to hear news from your Site Manager on when everything will be taking place
at your site, they will also introduce you to their assistant site-manager and your Community
Resource Department (CR&D) officers.
The nice thing will be, you can pay rent and do a work-order all at your site with your sitemanager. Our goal is better customer service, so if you have any questions at all, please do not
hesitate to call your site-manager or the front desk for help.

Katrena Wolfram
Chief Executive Officer
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Bookmobile
Neighbor- Ex term in aWeekly
hood Watch
tion
Schedule

Lawn Care
Trash

Church

*May change

Mini Store

due to weather*

2-Heritage

At Stillwell
Monday
4:45-5:30 pm

On duty from
5pm-9pm

4th Friday
Mayor
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Wednesday

!st& 3rd
Life Builders Friday of each
Monday
month
6:00 pm
12- 3:00 pm

3-Madison

Monday
3:55 - 4:40 pm

On duty from
5pm-9pm

4th Friday
May or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

4-Cedarbrook

Wednesday
5:00 - 5:30 pm

4th Friday
May or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

5-Villa
Marie/
Norton Rd

4th Friday
June or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Tuesday
6:00pm

6-Bolivar
Rd

4th Friday
June or
ifneeded call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Monday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:30 pm

4th Friday
June or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
June or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
April or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Wednesday

4th Friday
April or
if needed call
866-5899

Wednesday

Wednesday

4th Friday
April or
if needed call
866-5899

Resident
Provides
Service

Tuesday

7-South
Tower

Monday
On duty from
3;20 - 3:50 pm Spm-9pm

Downing/
Holland
8-Glcnwood Wednesdays
6:30-7:00 pm

llAStillwell
Columns

llBDogwood
Scattered/
Circles

Monday
On duty from
4:45 - 5:30 pm 5pm-9pm

Resident
Councils

Craft/
Activities
1st Monday of
each month
lpm-3pm

4th
Wednesday
of each Month
at2:00pm

Crafts
Thursday
at 3:00 pm

4th Tuesday
of each Month
at2:00pm

HAS Community Resources Dept. Office

VEHICLES

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM CALL: 832-2025

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.
Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

HAS MAINTENANCE OFFICE
(24-HOUR) CALL: 866-5899

NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES
THAT WILL NOT WAIT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS
For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.
Call To!!! on-duty contact person; they will
determine any further calls needed.
CRAMEETING

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.
NO driving or parking on grass.
Visitors must park in unmarked parking spaces.
Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Madison Tower Friday April 19, 2019 9:30 a.m.

Madison Tower Wednesday April 17 2019 2:30p

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCIL

Resident Initiative Meeting
Stillwell Columns Wednesday April 17 2019 3:30p

South Tower Thursday May 16, 2019 2:00 p.m.
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Government Shutdown and Housing

Special points of interest:

•

Notice of Public and
Resident Hearing

•

Property Care During
Winter

•

Tenant Procedure for
Bed Bug Reporting

.:IIM C!ff"ices
C£0S:E:D

_Te/iruary J8di.
&

_Te/iruary 28tli

..

From the Desk of Katrena Wolfram, Executive Director

Good day residents! I know the government shutdown has lasted longer than we all expected,
far longer than any I've ever seen in my 30 years in Housing. I do not want anyone to be in a
panic mode, your housing is not in jeopardy because of the shutdown. We are fully funded
through the end of February, I can't see it lasting longer than that; but ifit does, we do have
reserve money and if necessary our bank will support us with loans which will get paid back
by the federal government.
No one will lose their housing due to the government shutdown. If you are under an eviction
process currently, then yes the eviction process will still occur (for non-payment of rent and/
or lease violations).
It is very important that rent is paid on time and lease provisions are followed.
We appreciate our great residents; we all need to pray that our government be opened soon
so we can continue to provide services to each and every one of you. I will continue to
advocate on your behalf.
In addition, I have a meeting with MHDC in Kansas City, MO next week to provide insight
on our RAD financing. I'm still ready to move forward with RAD, just waiting on the
government.. ..... as always.

Katrena Wolfram, Executive Director
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Bookmobile
Neighbor- ExterminaCOMPLEX Weekly
hood Watch
tion
Schedule

Lawn Care
Trash

*May change
due to weather*

Church

At Stillwell
Monday
4:45-5:30 pm

On duty from
Spm-9pm

4th Friday
February or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Thursday

1st & 3rd
Life Builders
Friday of each
Monday
month
6:00pm
12- 3:00 pm

Monday
3-Madison 3:55 - 4:40 pm

On duty from
Spm-9pm

4th Friday
February or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

4th Friday
February or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

5-Villa
Marie/
Norton Rd

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Tuesday
6:00pm

6-Bolivar
Rd

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Wednesday

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
April or
ifneeded call
866-5899

Momlay,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

4th Friday
April or
if needed call
866-5899

Wednesday

Thursday

4th Friday
April or
if needed call
866-5899

Resident
Provides
Service

Tuesday

2-Heritage

4-Cedar-

brook

7-Soutb
Tower

Wednesday
5:00 - 5:30 pm

Monday
On duty from
3:20 -3:50 pm 5pm-9pm

Downing/
Holland
8-Glenwood Wednesdays
6:30-7:00 pm

11AStillwell
Columns

Monday
On duly from
4:45 - 5:30 pm 5pm-9pm

llBDogwood
Scattered/
Circles

Resident
Councils

Mini Store

Craft/
Activities
1st Monday of
each month
lpm-3pm

4th
Wednesday
of each Month
at2~00 pm

Crafts
Thursday
at 3:00pm

4th Tuesday
of each Month
at2:00 pm

HAS SECURITY OFFICE

VEHICLES

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM CALL: 832-2025

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.

HAS MAINTENANCE OFFICE

Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

(24-HOUR) CALL: 866-5899

NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.

THAT WILL NOT WAIT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS

NO driving or parking on grass.

For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.
Call Your on-duty contact penon; they will

Visitors must park in unmarked. parking spaces.
Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

determine an further calls needed.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

RSA MEETING

Madison Tower ·Friday February 15, 2019 9:30 a.m.

Madison Tower Wednesday Feb. 20, 2019 2:30pm

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCIL

Resident Initiative Meeting
Madison TowerWednesda Feb. 20 2019 3:30 m

Madison Tower Thursday March 14, 2019 2:00 p.m.
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Special points of interest:

•

Pet and Service/
Ass istance Animal
Waste

•

Reporting Problems or
Concerns in Your
Community

•

Property Care During
Winter Season

•

Appointments During
Inclement Weather

•

NO Space Heaters
Allowed

•

Utility Allowance
Insert

News Bulletin from the Executive Director
Good Day Residents! What awesome Fall weather we are having, I could take this
weather all year long.
Just wanted to update you on a few things:
•

Concerning RAD ... .we were not awarded Federal Tax- Credits this year due to the
changes in Missouri's Governance. The good news is, Missouri is now reforming
the State Tax-Credits rather than eliminating them so we will be applying again in
January . Missouri Housing Development Commission (MHDC) only funded 25 out
of 113 applications this year. Each of the 25 were very, very small developments. I
did attend their board meeting and talked to the Lt. Governor and his words were
"we'll get these deals back on track". Federal Tax-Credits are issued through each
State and then the States each have their own allocations of State Tax-Credits. So
stay tuned, we have not given up!

•

We've been experiencing a higher level of criminal activity within Public Housing.
Our Security Team is doing an awesome job at keeping it under control and evicting
those when necessary, however, we need your help to report any criminal activity
you witness. If an emergency, call 911 first then Security. If not an emergency, call
Security first. All information is kept confidential with us so if you report a crime,
your name and address will not be given to anyone, especially the one doing the
crime. If you would rather file a written report with Security or the main office that
is fine but it may delay response time vs. a phone call first then doing a written report. We are here to assure everyone's safety but we can't be at every unit in town at
any given time so we need your help to keep crime down in Public Housing .

.1Ylour
•

lfyou are a resident and associating with criminal activity in your unit or neighborhood you risk losing your housing. Once lost, it cannot be gained back and it will be
reported across the country to any subsidized housing providers through a computer

I
!·

I[:
I

system.
Continued on page 2 > >
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News Bulletin from the Executive Director
•

continuedfrom page 1

We are starting our quarterly inspections beginning November I, 2018 by a maintenance staff person. Items he
will be looking for include, but are not limited to: work order item(s) for repairs, smoking inside the unit,
home care issues, property appearance outside the unit, etc. This will help keep our properties in better condition for upcoming REAC inspections and help eliminate lease violations if caught early. We can then rectify
any issues prior to an eviction and work with our residents to keep them better informed of any issues they are
not aware of. Also, a time for residents to ask questions of our staff to better serve your needs. We are here to
serve you and keep you safe.
Hope everyone has a very HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
Katrena Wolfram, Executive Director

Reporting Problems or Concerns in Your Community
We all want our communities to be
safe and decent places to live. A very
important way to contribute to the
community being safe is reporting
things to the HA. This needs to be
done in writing for documentation
purposes. The HA has forms used to
report problems or concerns but the
forms are not required. The forms
HA has help with getting details
needed to investigate the issue being
reported. You can write down the
problem or concern on a sheet of
paper but remember to include as
much detail as possible.
Detail is very important when making a report. No detail is too small.
The 7 Ws can help: Who, What,
When, Where, Why, Write it down
and Witness. These questions help
with remembering detail. The sooner
you write down the issue then the
more detail you are likely to remember. The sooner you tum in the written report then the sooner the HA

can begin to address the issue. The
written reports are the best way to
build documentation.
Documentation is crucial in building
a case for court. That is why it takes
time to build a case. There are procedures, policies and laws that have to
be followed. The complaints have to
be documented in writing. If you
have trouble reading and / or writing,
you can have your RSA assist with
writing the report or come to the
Tenant Services Security Office for
assistance with writing the report.
The two departments that receive
reports are Tenant Services Security
and Maintenance.

Things typically reported to Tenant
Services Security include but not
limited to: police on the property,
disturbances, suspicious activity,
unauthorized persons, graffiti, parking issues, vehicle issues, pet complaints, home care issues etc.
The bottom line is if you are not part
of the solution, you are part of the
problem. It takes everyone being observant, writing reports and turning
in written reports. Let us all work
together to keep our communities
safe and decent places to live. Tenant
Services Security can be contacted at
417-832-2025.

Things typically reported to Maintenance include but not limited to:
property damage, play ground damage, lawn care issues, leaks, drain
clogs, bed bugs, roaches, mice etc.
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• Bookmobile
Neighbor- ExterminaCOMPLEX Weekly
hood
Watch
tion
"
Schedule

Lawn Care
Trash

*May change

Church

due to weather*

2-Heritage

At Stillwell
Monday
4:45-5:30 pm

On duty from
Spm-9pm

4th Friday
November or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Thursday

Isl & 3rd
Life Builders Friday of each
Monday
month
6:00 pm
12 - 3:00 pm

3-Madison

Monday
3:55 - 4:40 pm

On duty from
5pm-9pm

4th Friday
November or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

4-Cedarbrook

Wednesday
5:00 - 5:30 pm

4th Friday
November or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

5-Villa
Marie/
Norton Rd

4th Friday
December or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Tuesday
6:00 pm

6-Bolivar
Rd

4th Friday
December or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
December or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
December or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
January or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

4th Friday
January or
if needed call
866-5899

Wednesday

Thursday

4th Friday
January or
ifneeded call
866-5899

Resident
Provides
Service

Tuesday

7-South
Tower

8-Glenwood

UAStillwell
Columns

llBDogwood
Scattered/
Circles

Monday
On duty from
3:20 - 3:50 pm 5pm-9pm
Downing/
Holland
Wednesdays
6:30-7:00 pm
Monday
On duty from
4-:45 - 5:30 pm 5pm-9pm

Resident
Councils

Mini Store

Craft/
Activities
I st Monday of

each month
Jpm-3pm

4th
Wednesday
of each Month
at2:00pm

Crafts
Thursday
at3:00pm

4th Tuesday
of each Month
at2:00pm

HAS SECURITY OFFICE

VEHICLES

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM CALL: 832-2025

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.
Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

HAS MAINTENANCE OFFICE
(24-HOUR) CALL: 866-5899
NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES
THAT WILL~ WAIT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS

For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.
Call Your on-duty contact person; they will
determine any further calls needed.
RSA MEETING

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.
NO driving or parking on grass.
Visitors must park in unmarked parking spaces.
Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Madison Tower Friday November 16, 2018 9:30 a.m.

Madison Tower Wednesday Nov 21, 2018 2:30pm

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCIL

Resident Initiative Meeting
South Tower Wednesdav Nov 21, 2018 3:30pm

South Tower Tuesday November 27, 2018 2:00 p.m.
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New Tenants: RAD-General Information Notice (GIN)

A7FiiL

announced to all tenants in February/
March 2017.

RAD is
the Plan!
HAS Properties is in an exciting time
ri ght now! RAD is Rental Assistance
Demon stration. The RAD program
will provide better fi.md ing that is
go in g to be renovatin g all of the units
in different phases. This was initially

about RAD, contact HAS Properties
at 417-866-4329.

Enclosed is a RAD-General Information Notice (GIN) with a signature
page. Tenants that moved in after
3/1/17 need to fill out and sign the
signature page then return it to
your Site Manager. All tenants
should read the insert and hold on to
it for future reference.
Be sure to read the newsletter every
month and watch your mailbox for
updates on RAD. For questions

Reporting Concerns or Problems in Your Community
We all want our communities to be
safe and decent places to live. A very
important way to contribute to the
community being safe is reporting
things to the HA This needs to be
done in writing for documentation
purposes. The HA has fonns used to
repo1t problems or concerns but the
forms are not required. The forms
HA has help with getting details
needed to investigate the issue being
reported . You can write down the
problem or concern on a sheet of
paper but remember to include as
much detail as possible.
Detail is very important when making a report. No detail is too small.
The 7 Ws can help: Who, What,
When, Where, Why, Write it down
and Witness . These questions help
with remembering detail. The sooner
you write down the issue then the

more detail you are likely to remember. The sooner you tum in the written report then the sooner the HA
can begin to address the issue. The
written reports are the best way to
build documentation.
Documentation is crucial in building
a case for court. That is why it takes
time to build a case. There are procedures, policies and laws that have to
be followed. The complaints have to
be documented in writing. If you
have trouble reading and/ or writing,
you can have your RSA assist with
writing the report or come to the
Tenant Services Security Office for
assistance with writing the report.
The two departments that receive
reports are Tenant Services Security
and Maintenance.

Things typically reported to Maintenance include but not limited to:
property damage, play ground damage, lawn care issues, leaks, drain
clogs, bed bugs, roaches, mice etc.
Things typically reported to Tenant
Services Security include but not
limited to: police on the property,
disturbances, suspicious activity,
unauthorized persons, graffiti, parking issues, vehicle issues, pet complaints, home care issues etc.
The bottom line is if you are not part
of the solution, you are part of the
problem. It takes everyone being observant, writing reports and turning
in written reports. Let us all work
together to keep our communities
safe and decent places to live. Tenant
Services Security can be contacted at
417-832-2025.
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Bookmobile
Neighbor- ExterminaWeekly
hood Watch
tion
Schedule

Lawn Care
Trash

Church

*May change
due to weather*

2-Heritage

At Stillwell
Monday
4:45-5:30 pm

On duty from
5pm-9pm

4th Friday
August or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Thursday

3-Madison

Monday
3:55 - 4:40 pm

On duty from
5pm-9pm

4th Friday
August or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

4-Cedarbrook

Wednesday
5:00 - 5:30 pm

4th Friday
August or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Wednesday

5-Villa
Marie/
Norton Rd

4th Friday
September or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

6-Bolivar
Rd

4th Friday
September or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
September or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Timrsday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00 pm

4th Friday
September or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

llAMonday
On duty from
Stillwell
4:45 - 5:30 pm 5pm-9pm
Columns

4th Friday
July or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

llBDogwood

4th Friday
July or
if needed call
866-5899

Wednesday

Thursday

Scattered/
Circles

4th Friday
July or
if needed call
866-5899

Resident
Provides
Service

Tuesday

7-Soutb
Tower

Monday
On duty from
3:20 - 3:50 pm 5pm-9pm

Downing/
Holland
8-Glenwood Wednesdays
6:30-7:00 pm

Mini Store

Life Builders

Monday
6:00 pm

Resident
Councils

Jst&3rd
Friday of each
month
12- 3:00 pm

Craft/
Activities
Ist Monday of
each month
1 pm -3 pm

Life Builders

Thursday
6:00 pm
Life Builders

Thursday
6:00pm
Life Builders

Tuesday
6:00pm

4th
Wednesday
of each Month
at 2:00 pm

Crafts
Thursday
at 3:00 pm

HAS SECURITY OFFICE

VEIDCLES

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM CALL: 832-2025

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.

HAS MAINTENANCE OFFICE

Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

(24-HOUR) CALL: 866-5899

NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.

THAT WILL NOT WAIT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS

NO driving or parking on grass.

For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.

Visitors must park in unmarked parking spaces.
Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

Call Xfil!! on-duty contact person; they will
determine any further calls needed.
RSA MEETING

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Madison Tower Friday July 27, 2018 9:30 a.m.

Madison Tower Wednesday July 18, 2018 2pm

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCll.,

Resident Initiative Meeting
South Tower Wednesday July 18, 2018 3:30pm

Madison Tower Thursday July 19, 2018 2:00 p.m.
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HAS :PROPERTIES
421 WEST MADISON STREET
SPRINGF!ELD, MISSOURI 65806-2938
(417)866-4329

TTY (~00) 735-2966 Relay Missouri

! FAX (417) 862-4263

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

!;

REN7'AL ASSiSTANCE DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
(RAD) GENERAL INFORMATION NOTICE (GIN.)

March 23, 2017
Dear Housing Authority of Sprinsfield iesident,

.

i

The prope1ty you currently occupy is being proposed for participation i1l the Departme11t of Housing and
Urban Development's (HUD) E,.entalAs~i"stance Demonstration (RAD) program. During this,transfurmation,
the housing authority will utlize a gene1i,l pa11ner that will :t>articipate in the developments and ownership
stmctures. The ~ transaction may re~uce the number of RAD units with a de minimums reduction as well
as address any units with long terpt vacapcies. The '$cope" Qf work for tehabilitatiort will address the physical
needs identified by a third-party lighting; kitchen remodel, and bathrC>om remodel._ AU new co1J.structio11 units
will b~ built.as evergy efficientdevelopqients using housing authority funding partners' design Stra.tidards
an,d offer modem conveniences: and. a,meh.ities. Several of the proJetts will have demolition and be relocted to
a new site. The rental assi.stance will cotltinµe in _the· new -units. as. a, trt;uisfer of a:ssi:stance. The, transfer of
assistance mean~ that the cmrent reside]' will have r~ntal assistance as w:ell as a unit in a new location
through RAD. ·
Below is a site by site brief description fRAD activities tl}at·tµ"e pJap.ned. These are the current plans that
have been dis.cussed throughout the R.AJl>' .process.
.

.

l

Rehabilitate currebt units with tax credit and .limited partners·
Rehabilitate _curr~1t units '\.\iith tax. credit and limited partners
Re~bilitate cµrteµt 1.1nits with tax credit.and limited partners.
Rehabilitate curre~t units with t8'C cre4.it and limited partners
Rehabiliiate curre,it units ·with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate a portion of the current units with tmr.credit and liniited. partners.
Transfer the assistance to a new development and new RAD units establi$hed.
Glenwood
Rehabilitate currept units with tax credit and limited partners.
Rehabilitate curreµt units with tax credit and ·limited partners.
Circle Apartments
Stillwell
Rehabili~ curreµt uni-ts with tax credit and limited partners.
Dogwood
Rehabilitate _curreh.t units ,vith tax credit and limited partners.
Scattered Apartments Rehabilitate cmt~nt llllifs with tax credit and limited p.artners.

Heritage

Madison
South Tower
Cedarbrook
Villa M.;rrie_
Bolivar Road

l

At this time, we ,expect that the propose4 rehabilitation could require you to be relocated frpm your unit We.
will provide further details to you as plaps deveiop. This notice does. not mean that you need to leave the
property at this time. This is pot a notji.ce of e1igibility for relocation assistance. The remainder of this
letter only applies to situations where ydu \\ill need to be relocated from your ti.nit.
General Information Notice

The Housing Authority of the City of Springfield does not discriminate against anyone because of race, creed, color, l;iex. ag~, religton, national origin, familial
status, or disability in the application proces5, leasing, rental, or other dispo51tion o.f housing or related facilities Onc1uding l~nd) included in any development or
project under Its juriSdlction covered by a contract for annum contn'llutions under the· United.States Hqusing Act of ~ 937,
·
LEGAL NAME HOUS1~AUTHORl1Y OF THE CITY QF SPRIIIIGFlELO, MISSOURI
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II

I

This notice serves to inform you of your pot~ntial rights under the RAD program and a federal law known as the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property A¢quisition Policies Act (URA}. If the proposed RAD project receives HUD
approval and if you are displaced permanent!}' as a result, you may become eligible for relocation assistance .and payments
under the URA, including;
\

l

I) Relocation advisory services that ipclude referrals to replacement properties. help in fiHng payment claims and ·
other necessary assistance to help [you successfi.illy relocate~
·
2) At least 90 days' advance. written ~otice of the d~e you will be required to move;
3) Payment for moving expenses; and
·
·
4) Pa;yments to e11a.Qle. you to rent a siajilarreplacement home,
;

!

'NOTE:. Aliens not lawfully ·present in. ~e United Staies ate' not eligible for URA relocation assistance. unless such
ineligibility would result 'in ex.ceptional and extremely unusual ha,rdsb,ip to a quaJlfying spouse, parent, or child as defined
at 49 CFR 24.208(h). AU peraons &~ijng rel.ocatioti assistance wJIHe reqilired to celtify that they are !l United States
citizen or national) Of an. impiigr~ntlawfully,~rese:nt in th~ United States•.
'

\

As a resident _ofa:property·p~iciµating in R~. you. have the right to return to the project-after the project is.complete.
You will b_e· able,: to leas~
occupy a l$n1t
the t()nverte<f _proJect when· rehabilltatiqn is complete. If you are
permanently. displaced. fi'ijm yqµr home, you\ wjI( rjo;. h~ required to· move until you !1,re gi_ven at least 90-day advance

and

in

written notice pf aw·:req~ired move. and at ieirt op~ -c.omparable,re_placemen.t dwelljng bas been made available to you. If
you are·tempoi:arily i;elocated and your. temporal'.Y relocation-lasts mote :thap one. year,. you will be ·contacted a.JJ<i offered
pennanent ,relci<.atfon assistan~e- as. ~ disj)la®d,' person under tn.e· URA . This, ·assistance would be fo ai;ldition to any
assistance you. may receive iri c~im~tion. V?:th· temporary- r~Iociµiop ~1d ·will not be, reduced b;y the arilQunt of any
temporary-relocati9n ~si$~i:iqe :Yoti ~v~ alre¥y Tetleivec(,
'

I

in

If you are required; tQ rel~te ~om the prope~ in the: future, you will be i'!)for-med \Vrlting, The l;Iousing A.uthonty of
Springfield ·wm inform you of what assista,ri~ and payments you are eJigllile for lfyou. will be relocated because.of RAD
and ·ho_w you will receive these payments. l:f you beco1ne a displaced. pors<>n, yoo will be provided reasonable ·ass.istance
necessary to ~ornplete 'and. file any reqµired. pii;im to: tec.~ve. a ~location paymenCif yqu feel tbat your eligibilif:y fqr
as~st,ance is n.ot properly oonsideref:I.. y91-1 "7ilt also have the right ~ appeal a detertninati()D on your eligibility for
relocation
assistance.
·
Ii
.
.. . . . ,· ·

You shQuld .contin~e to pay your rent ~d-. m~ any other req'llfre~eti.ts '$peel.fled in your lease .. If you, fail to d.o so, The
Housing Authority: of Springfield may have e~use fotycit)r 'evictk>n, (f ypµ choose to .move. ot. ifyQu are evicted prior to

is

receiving a fo'rmal 'notice of relocation e1igi.b~ity,. YQil may become ineligible to receNe J'e.l1;>cation assistance. Jt very
.important fo.r r.ou to -coqtact us before making f1!1Y tJ.lO\llng pliii is.
.;
.
i
.
..
.
You will be contacjed soon-~ that we· can. pr9yic;l.e-y~u with m9re 1nf9i:mation .about the pl'oposed project. lfthe project is
approve~ we will ~alee evely effort to ac~orifmoda~e- yotJn1eeds. In. th¢ l.lleantiine, lf ym-1 hav.e fmY questions. about our
plans, please conta~t: Thi~ letter- is important t4 you and should be retained.
Sincerely;

11~1/~

Katrena Wolfram

Ex;ecutive Director

·

Gcuerallnformatlon Noti.~

Pae•:2
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!

Please sign and return to your property mai,ager by March 31, 2017

!
I
Received RAD General Information Notice dated March 23, 2017:
!

Apartment#: --'-'-------+----------------Date Notice Received:: _ _ _- ! - - - - - - - - - -

Date

Signature
j

To receive updates reg!lrding RAD. please provi;d~your email address.
"'

!

.

Ernail Address:...-----------'·-+I------;-:------'-----------,-----

Geaeral hirormation Notice
Pagd
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HAS PROPERTIES
421 W. Madison St.
Springfield, MO 65806-2938
Main Office (417) 866-4329
TTY (800) 735-2966 Relay Missouri
Tenant Services Security (417} 832-2025
Maintenance (417) 866-5899

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

"If you or anyone in your family is a person with disabilities, and you require a specific accommodation in
order to fully utilize our programs and services, please contact the housing authority at 417-866-4329."

·······································································································-································

Important Dates for July 2018

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
KATRENA WOLFRAM

J.

July 4th - HAS Offices Closed for Independence Day
July 20th - Public Hearing at Madison Tower 9: 1Sam
July 23rd - Bolivar Rd Family Fire Safety Event 10am
July 23rd - Villa Marie Family Fire Safety Event 1pm
July 27th - Board of Commissioners (B.O.C.) meeting at Madison Tower 9:30am
July 27th - Glenwood Family Fire safety Event 1Oam
July 27th - Cedarbrook Family Fire Safety Event 1pm
July 31st - HAS Offices Closed to the Public the Last Business Day of the Month

r

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
LISA MCINTIRE, CHAIR
LABETHA MCGINNIS, V. CHAIR
CHERYL CLAY
CAMILLE JOHNSTON

Firework Viewing Safety
The National Council of
Fireworks Safety recommends public fireworks
displays as a safe alternative to using fireworks
yourself. Although you are
not handling and lighting
the fireworks, there are
some safety precautions
you should take when attending a public display.
Spectators should obey all
show personnel and respect all safety barriers set
up in the area. The best
viewing locations are a
quarter of a mile or more
away. Attempting to get
close to the firing area
with the hopes of seeing a

better show will actually
decrease your chance of
enjoying the action.
Although it is rare, occasionally a firework component may fall to the
ground without exploding.
These materials should
never be touched. If you
come across any firework
or portion of one, notify
law enforcement or fire
personnel immediately.
If you are headed out to a
fireworks show and think
your dog might enjoy it
too, think again. Pets have
very sensitive ears and the
noise from a fireworks

...
.
display can be quite uncomfortable for them.
They will be much happier
safe at home.

HAS Properties does not
discriminate against anyone
because of race, creed,
color, sex, age, religion,
national origin, familial
status or disability in the
application process, leasing,
rental or other disposition of
housing or related facilities
(including land) included in
any development or project
under its jurisdiction covered by a contract for annual
contributions under the
United States Housing Act
ofl937.

EDITOR
REBECCA PASHIA

Finally, don't bring your
own fireworks to a public
display. Sparklers, fountains, and other items are
dangerous when handled
and detonated when a
crowd is present. you' u
find plenty of excitement
by just watching the show.
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HAS PROPERTIES

I

421 W. Madison St.
Springfield, MO 65806-2938
Main Office (417) 866-4329
TTY (800) 735-2966 Relay Missouri
Tenant Services Security (417) 832-2025
Maintenance (417) 866-5899

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

''Jfyou or anyone in your fami ly is a person w ith di sabili ti es, and yo u require a specific accommodation in
• ••••.••••••••.•••~:der to fully utilize ou r programs and services, please contact the hous ing auth ority at 417-866-4329. "

................................................................................................................................................... 7 ..•..•..•........•••.•..•..••...

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
KATRENA WOLFRAM

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
LISA MCINTIRE, CHAIR
LABITHA MCGINNIS, V. CHAIR
CHERYL CLAY
CAMILLE JOHNSTON

R.A.D. PHASE 1
RENTA L

ASSISTANCE DEMONSTRATION
FOR H . A . S . PROPERTIES

R.A.D. Phase 1
R.A.D . stands for Rental
A ssistance Demonstration.
T hi s HUD program is a
great way for HAS Properties to get outside funding
for remodeling/upgrading
the units. Basically HAS
will get a whole new and
improved image!
All that being said, this
process will occur in phases

over the next several
years. We are officially
startin g to see the signs of
change! Yay!!
Pictured above are signs
that are up at Bolivar Rd,
Heritage Tower and Madison Tower. These 3 sites
are part of Phase 1 of
R .A.D. Name changes will
occur with all the sites as
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part of our new and improved image. Bolivar Rd
will beco me Keystone
family Homes. Heritage
Tower will become
Johnson Heights. Madiso n
Tower will become
Oakmont Hills.
For more information contact: 4 17-866-4329.

HAS Properties does not
di scriminate agai nst anyone
because of rnce, creed,
co lor, sex, age, reli gion,
national orig in, fami lial
status or disability in the
app lication process. leas ing,
rental or othe r di sposition of
hous ing or re lated faci lities
(including land) included in
any development or project
under its jurisdiction covered by a contract for annual
contributions under the
United States Housing Ac t
of 1937.

EDITOR
REBECCA PASHIA

PRODUCTION
VICKIE ENGLE

COMPLEX

•

Bookmobile
Neighbor- ExterminaWeekly
hood Watch
tion
Schedule

Lawn Care
Trash

*May change

Church

Mini Store

due lo weather*

2-Heritage

At Stillwell
Monday
4:45-5:30 pm

On duty from
5pm-9pm

4th Friday
Mayor
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Timrsday

Thursday

1st & 3rd
Life Builders
Friday of each
Monday
month
6:00 pm
12 - 3:00 pm

3-Madison

Monday
3:55 - 4:40 pm

On duty from
Spm-9pm

4th Friday
May or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00 pm

4-Cedarbrook

Wednesday
5:00 - 5:30 pm

4th Friday
May or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00 pm

5-Villa
Marie/
Norton Rd

4th Friday
June or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Tuesday
6:00pm

6-Bolivar
Rd

4th Friday
June or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Wednesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
June or
ifneeded call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00 pm

4th Friday
June or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
July or
ifneeded call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

4th Friday
July or
if needed call
866-5899

Wednesday

Thursday

4th Friday
July or
if needed call
866-5899

Resident
Provides
Service

Tuesday

7-South
Tower

Monday
On duty from
3:20 - 3:50 pm 5pm-9pm

Downing/
Holland
8-Glenwood Wednesdays
6:30-7:00 pm

HAStillwell
Columns
11B-

Dogwood
Scattered/
Circles

Monday
On duty from
4:45 - 5:30 pm 5pm-9pm

Resident
Councils

Craft/
Activities
1st Monday of
each month
lpm-3pm

4th
Crafts
Wednesday
Thursday
of each Month
at 3:00pm
at 2:00 pm

HAS SECURITY OFFICE

VEHICLES

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM CALL: 832-2025

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.
Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

HAS MAINTENANCE OFFICE
(24-BOUR) CALL: 866-5899

NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES
THAT WILL NOT WAIT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS
For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.
Call Your on-duty contact person; they will
determine any further calls needed.
RSA MEETING
Heritage Tower Wednesday May 16, 2018 2pm
Resident Initiative Meeting
Heritae:e Tower Wednesday Mav 16. 2018 3:30nm

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.
NO driving or parking on grass.
Visitors must park in unmarked parking spaces.
Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Madison Tower Friday May 18, 2018 9:30 a.m.

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCIL
Heritage Tower Thursday May 17, 2018 2:00 p.m.
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•
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•
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•
•
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Spring is coming, thank goodness!
Updates on RAD were given at the
public hearing held prior to th e board
meeting in February. Great attendance
and great questions from our residents .
Thank you to those who attended! Our
Pl-IA Plan and Five-Year Capital Fund
Budget were handed out, which as I mentioned at the meeting these plans will be revised prior to
our March board meeting. The reason being, we are continuously updating our strategy for RAD .
Teresa Osborn and I traveled to Kansas City on February 21st to discuss with Missouri Housing
Development Commission (MHDC) our financing plan along with our Developer Holly Knight
with BGC Consulting. The State of Missouri is not issuing Tax-Credits this year but we will
move forward with Federal Credits and other financing resources . Next year, hopefully Missouri
will once again issue the credits. This housing program is currently being refonned per the
Governor's request.

Pl-IA Plan form requests will need to be turned in prior to the March, 2018 board meeting which
is March 16th. l encourage residents to attend public hearings and RAD meetings so everyone
stays up-to-date on the changes that will be taking place. l will announce in your newsletter
when another meeting will be held for RAD purposes, we do not have one scheduled for this
month.
As always, it is very important to read your NEWSLETTER each month for updates . I know
Rebecca puts a lot of time and thought into preparing our infonnational letter and it is issued
each month to infom1 residents of any and all changes.
As of today, the plan is still to rehab Heritage Tower, Madison Tower, and Bolivar Rd . in our

Daylight Saving Time
Ends 3/ 11/18; Spring
Forward 1 Hour.

first phase. We will be doing transfer of assistance for some of our Bolivar Rd_ residents and I
will be info1ming all residents as we go along with the developments, so stay tuned. I want to
assure residents, they will not be displaced nor do they have to worry about a move, we will have
a relocation specialist on board to help with any transfers.

Xa..trena.. :M. Wolfram
'Executive 'Director
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-

Bookmobile
Neighbor- ExtermioaWeekly
hood Watch
tioo
Schedule

Trash

Lawn Care

Church

Mini Store

2-Heritage

At Stillwell
Monday
4:45-5:30 pm

On duty from
Spm-9pm

4th Friday
Mayor
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Thursday

Isl & 3rd
Life Builders
Friday of each
Monday
month
6:00pm
12 - 3:00 pm

3-Madison

Monday
3 :55 - 4:40 pm

On duty from
5pm - 9pm

4th Friday
May or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

4th Friday
May or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Tuesday
6:00pm

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Monday and/
or Thursday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

. 4th Friday
April or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

4th Friday
April or
if needed call
866-5899

Wednesday

Thursday

4th Friday
April or
if needed call
866-5899

Resident
Provides
Service

Monday and/
or Thursday

4-Cedarbrook

Wednesday
5:00- 5:30 pm

5-Villa
Marie/
Norton Rd
6-Bolivar

Rd
7-South
Tower

Monday
On duty from
3:20- 3:50 pm 5pm-9pm

Downing/
Holland
8-Glenwood Wednesdays
6:30-7:00 pm

llAMonday
On duty from
Stillwell
4:45 - 5:30 pm 5pm-9pm
Columns
11BDogwood

Scattered/
Circles

Resident
Councils

Craft I
Activities
1st Monday of
each month
lpm-3pm

4th
Wednesday
of each Month
at2:00 pm

Crafts
Thursday
at3:00pm

HAS SECURITY OFFICE

VEHICLES

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM CALL: 832-2025

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.
Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

HAS MAINTENANCE OFFICE
(24-HOUR) CALL: 866-5899
NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES
THAT WILL NOT WAIT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.

RSA MEETING

NO driving or parking on grass.
Visitors must park in unmarked parking spaces.
Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Madison Tower Friday March 16, 2018 9:30 a.m.

Heritage Tower Wednesday Mar. 21, 2018 2pm

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCIL

Resident Initiative Meeting
South Tower Wednesday Mar.21.2018 3:30pm

South Tower Thursday March 22, 2018 2:00 p.m.

For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.
Call Your on-duty contact person; they will
determine any further calls needed.
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FROM THE DESK OF KATRENA
• Happy New Year! Jt is a new year with exciting
changes!
I thought it would be nice to hear from me quarterly with updates on RAD, news about to':"'n and
where we are headed . I' m excited about this new
•., adventure called the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD). We received our approval from
ffiJD on 12/14/2017 and our CHAP (Contract to
enter Housing Assistance Payments)award. We
now have our Developer chosen and as many are
aware, our Physical Needs Assessment has been
completed. We are waiting on the final report for
the Physical Needs Assessment to begin putting the financing plan together and moving forward with a strategic plan.
This will not be an easy process as we go forward so please be patient as we work to build an even better housing structure for a ll our residents . TI1ere will be architects, general contractors, developers, and subcontractors who all may be asking to enter your unit for sites, plans, etc. We will try to update you when we are aware of things that are going to happen.
We will not let anyone in without one of us present or without their identification.
Congress is so far behind on Capital Fund Awards and Operating Subsidy that this financing plan will assure us that lowincome housing will be available in Springfield, MO for many years to come.
No resident needs to move because of RAD. As your unit is under construction for rehab, when that time comes, you will
be relocated to another unit. You will be given advance notice way before this happens. I understand the concern for
something new and different, a lot of people do not like change and I'm sure some of our employees are the same way. I
promise you, as you stay with us , you will be left with a new and improved housing unit. Our buildings are aging tremendously, with RAD we can make the necessary improvements. So stay tuned for more upcoming news concerning RAD.
We are also changing the office hours effective l/ l /18 . We will be closing our office to the public on the last business day
of the month starting in January 2018. This will assure paperwork is done and completed for the start of a new month.
Emp loyees will also sta1t a flextime schedule to better accommodate our residents and applicants as well as the employees' needs.

I also wanted to take this time to give .you a litt_le bac~~oun~ about mys_elf. I graduated MSU at the age of 52 with a degree in accounting. It was tough workmg full-time, ra1smg k.1ds ~nd ha~mg my first grandbaby prior to graduating college.
[ lived in public housing as a tee!1ager and~ have been workm? 111 public housing /Section 8 programs for about 30 years
now. I worked at Si.k~ston Housm~ Authonty .for 11 years while also working for a CPA and a beauty college. I've been
working with the Spnngfield Housrng Authonty now for 19 years. Twenty years ago I had no idea I would be the Executive Director for Springfiel~. The Lord has been ~ood to ~1e and I ne~er take that for granted. 1 understand the "stigma"
of living in subsidized housing because both pubhc housing and Section 8 have been my enf l"fi Aft RAD your
property will not look or feel like public hou~ing. It will look like a for-profit development.1~111ae~k is ;~at yo; take care
of your property now and after RAD. You will be proud of where you live!
We appreciate_al~ of our.residents! Please follow your.lease,. keep your home care acceptable and pay your rent on time so
you may remam rn housing. We look forward to workmg with you on the upcoming changes.
Happy New Year,

Xatrena .'M. Wolfram
'Executive Director
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COMPLEX

Bookmobile
Neighbor- ExterminaWeekly
hood Watch
tion
Schedule

Lawn Care

Trash

Church

Mini Store

Resident
Councils

Craft/
Activities

from
5pm-9pm

4th Friday
February or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Thursday

1st & 3rd
4th Tuesday 1st Monday of
Life Builders
Friday of each
of each Month each month
Monday
month
lpm-3pm
at2:00 pm
6:00pm
12 - 3:00 pm

On duty from
Spm-9pm

4th Friday
February or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

4th Friday
February or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

5-Villa
Marie/
Norton Rd

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Tuesday
6:00pm

6-Bolivar
Rd

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
March or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
March or
ifneeded call
866-5899

Monday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Monday and/
or Thursday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
January or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

4th Friday
January or
if needed call

Wednesday

Thursday

Resident
Provides
Service

Monday and/
or Thursday

2-Heritage

At Stillwell
Monday
4:45-5:30 pm

3-Madison

Monday
3:55 - 4:40 pm

4-Cedarbrook

Wednesday
5:00 - 5:30 pm

7-South
Tower

On duty

Monday
On duty from
3:20 - 3:50 pm 5pm-9pm

Downing/
Holland
8-Glenwood Wednesdays
6:30-7:00 pm

llAStillwell
Columns

llBDogwood
Scattered/
Circles

Monday
On duty from
4:45 - 5:30 pm 5pm-9pm

4th
Wednesday
of each Month
at 2:00 pm

Crafts
Thursday
at 3:00pm

866-5899

4th Friday
January or
if needed call
866-5899

HAS SECURITY. OFFICE

VEIDCLES

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM CALL: 832-2025

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.

HAS MAINTENANCE OFFICE

Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

(24-HOUR) CALL: 866-5899

NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.

THAT WILL NOT WAIT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS

NO driving or parking on grass.

For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.
Call Your on-duty contact person; they will
determine any further calls needed.
RSA MEETING

Visitors must park in un111:arked parking spaces.
Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

Heritage Tower Wednesday Jan. 17, 2018 2pm

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCIL

Resident Initiative Meeting
Heritae:e Tower Wednesday Jan. 17, 2018 3:30pm

Heritage Tower Thursday January 18, 2018 2:00 p.m.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Madison Tower Friday January 19, 2018 9:30 a.m.
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HAS PROPERTIES
421 W. Madison St.
Springfield, MO 65806-2938

L f

Main Office (417) 866-4329
TTY (800) 735-2966 Relay Missouri
Tenant Services Security (417) 832-2025
Maintenance (417) 866-5899

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

"lfyou or anyone in your family is a person with disabiJjties, and you require a specific accommodation in
order to fully utilize our programs and services, please contact the housing authority at 417-866-4329 ."

....................................................................................................... ............................... .
~

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AND RESIDENT HEARING AND
AVAILABILITY OF UPDATED FINANCIAL DATA
The Housing Authority of the City of Springfield, Missouri (HAS Properties),
located at 421 W. Madison Street, Springfield, Missouri 65806, hereby gives
notice of a Public Hearing to be held Friday, February 15, 2019 at 9:15 a.m.
in the Board Meeting Room on the first floor of Madison Towers located
421 W. Madison Street. The purpose of this meeting shall be to receive public
and resident comments regarding the proposed Annual Plan of HAS
Properties. The plan and supporting documentation are and will remain available for review at the Administrative Offices, located at 421 W. Madison
Street. For further information, contact Katrena Wolfram at (417)866-4329.

Property Care During Winter Season
Part of property care is
prevention of damages.
During the winter season
the initial focus tends to be
on clearing snow/ice from
sidewalks, entryways,
parking lots, streets, etc.
Considering the freezing
temperatures with property
care is just as important.
Freezing temperatures can
be extremely damaging to
property. One of the most
common issues caused are
freezing pipes. Freezing

pipes can burst causing
major property damage.
Per Dwelling Lease,
residents that are at fault
for freezing pipes will have
to pay for the damages and
labor for repairs. Worst
case scenario it can result
in an eviction.
Here are some tips to help
prevent freezing pipes.
• Keep your heat on 65
degrees or higher.
• Keep windows closed.

• Remember that hot
water freezes faster
than cold water.
• Allow faucets to drip
hot and cold water.
• Open your cabinet
doors under the sinks
allowing heat in.
Following the simple steps
above will help in preventing property damage. For
questions or concerns
'
contact Maintenance at
417-866-5899.
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Grease and Drains and Clogs (OH MY)

:HJIS (![fices
C£OS:E:D

Grease, food scraps, cat
litter and more can cause
clogged drains. Sometimes
more than one drain in the
home and/or in the highrise building will clog due
to the actions of one per-

Octolier g., 20.17
Cotumlius :Day

son. The following list includes but not limited to:
• Do NOT pour grease
down the drains.
• Do NOT dump food
scraps down the drains.
• Do NOT dump cat litter down the drains.

of waste will help with safe
and sanitary living.
If you have any questions
or concerns, please contact:
Maintenance at
417-866-5899.

Everyone needs to do there
part to keep the drains from
clogging. Proper disposal

Special points of interest:
•

Grease and Drains and
Clogs (OH MY)

•

Resident Initiative
Meetings

•

Attention

•

Community Safety

•

Reporting Maintenance Issues

Resident Initiative Meetings
Resident Initiative Meetings are for the residents.
The purpose of these meetings are for the residents to
ask questions, stay updated
on HUD changes, stay informed of HAS policies/
procedures and so much
more. The Tenant Services
Security staff lead the
meetings.

.
...
..

These Resident Initiative
Meetings are listed on the
calendar in the monthly
newsletter. All residents

are welcome to attend any
location. There is no childcare provided
These meetings will clarify
the lease, rules, procedures
and policies. We will also

"

talk about Rental Assis55 of 164

tance Demonstration
(RAD), community concerns and volunteer opportunities.
These meetings are very
informative and helpful.
You don't want to miss
out! Be sure to mark your
calendars and attend the
next Resident Initiative
Meeting listed on the calendar in the HAS News!
For questions or comments,
contact Tenant Services
Security at 417-832-2025 .

Bookmobile
'
Neighbor- ExterminaCOMPLEX Weekly

Resident

Craft/

Councils

Activities

Lawn Care

4th Friday
November or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Thursday

1st & 3rd
Life Builders Friday of each 4th Tuesday 1st Monday of
of each Month each month
Monday
month
lpm-3pm
at2:00pm
6:00pm
12-3:00 pm

4th Friday
November or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

4th Friday
November or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00pm

5-Villa
Marie/
Norton Rd

4th Friday
December or
ifneeded call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Tuesday
6:00pm

6-Bolivar
Rd

4th Friday
December or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Tuesday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
December or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4th Friday
December or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Monday and/
or Thursday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00pm

4thFriday
October or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

4th Friday
October or
ifneeded call
866-5899

Wednesday

Thursday

4th Friday
October or
if needed call
866-5899

Resident
Provides
Service

Monday and/
or TI1ursday

tion

At Stillwell
Monday
4:45-5:30 pm

On duty from
Spm-9pm

Monday
3-Madison
3:55 - 4:40 pm

On duty from

Schedule

2-Heritage

4-Cedarbrook

7-South
Tower

5pm-9pm

Wednesday
5:00 - 5:30 pm

Monday
On duty from
3:20 - 3:50 pm 5pm-9pm
Downing/
Holland

8-Glenwood Wednesdays
6:30-7:00 pm

llAStillwell
Columns

Monday
On duty from
4:45 - 5:30 pm 5pm-9pm

11B-

Dogwood
Scattered/
Circles

Church

Mini Store

Trash

hood Watch

4th
Wednesday
of each Month
at2:00pm

Crafts
Thursday
at3:00 pm

HAS SECURITY OFFICE

VEIDCLES

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM CALL: 832-2025

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.

HAS MAINTENANCE OFFICE

Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

(24-HOUR) CALL: 866-5899

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.

NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES
THAT WJLL~ WAIT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS
For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.
Call Your on-duty contact person; they will
determine any further calls needed.

NO driving or parking on grass.
Visitors must park in unmarked parking spaces.
Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

RSA MEETING

Madison Tower Friday October 20, 2017 9:30 a.m.

Heritage Tower Wednesday Oct. 18, 2017 2pm

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCD.,

Resident Initiative Meeting
Madison Tower Wednesda:v Oct. 18. 2017 3:30om

South Tower Thursday November 16, 2017 2:00 p.m.
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Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) Summary of March Meetings

RAD
is the
plan.
We want to say a huge THANK
YOU to Judy VanDyke and Holly
Knight from the Bennett Group Consulting, LLC. Judy and Holly did a
great job with the RAD presentations.
There were resident infonnational
meetings held on March 23rd & 24th
to discuss Rental Assistance Demonstration also known as RAD. There
was a great turn out for the meetings.
Thank you to all that were able to
attend and participate in the meeting.
The following are some questions
asked during the meetings with the
answers. Also, be sure to read the
RAD Toolkit insert.

Will I not get the same unit because
of architectural changes? It depends if you are over housed or the
unit is made handicapped accessible.
You can move into the same building
but maybe not the same unit.
Will we get new keys? Yes you wil 1
have access to your apartment.
Will we get new overhead sprinklers? The buildings will be brought
up to code.
Is RAD just/or all Housing Autlwrities or just Missouri? Nationwide

What kind of relocation facility will
we be moved to? Generally within
the same tower or site

I work at MSU and I need a close
location to walk to work? Relocation specialist will take into consideration all of your needs.

I have a special phone antenna that
needs window access? Some RAD
projects have campus Wi-Fi.
How does this affect RSA 's? We are
not sure at this time.

What if no one moves out of Public
Housing, then where will we be relocated? That has never happened .
The talk is a 30% cut in HUD programs, how will this affect RAD?
The HUD program cuts are felt less
in RAD than it is felt in PH.
Any chance they can deny RAD application? It will take 3-5 years.
HUD has authorized for 160 RAD
units which needs to be raised. If
interest rates increase it will affect
going RAD.
When will we get the tax credit?
Never, the tenant doesn't get the tax
credit, it goes to the investor.
In 3-5 years when the construction
starts; !tow long will we be out of
our unit? It will take about 9-12
months to rehab your unit but it
could vary.
Will there be water sprinklers in our
apartments? Not sure, it will be remodeled to code.
Will the kitchen cabinets be redone?
Most likely, the kitchen could be
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totally remodeled and cabinets updated .
When can we go on Section 8?
RAD funding is Section 8. After
living here 1 year under RAD, then
you can apply for Section 8, only if
funds are available. 2 programs--One program is the Housing Choice
Voucher (HCV), voucher is attached
to the person, and the other program
is Project Based Voucher (PBV),
voucher is attached to the building.
It's not going to be like privately
owned Section 8? It's a Project
Based Voucher (PBV).
The way you get the loan, they will
own 99%. What happens if you
can't make the payment? Its' never
happened, 25% of debt is financed
where a home mortgage is 80% financed. Only .003% failure in tax
credits because it's done in a desolate
area with low demand for housing.
These are very secure investments.
The renovation that is already do,re,
is that RAD? No, HA will continue
to do regular maintenance and upkeep.
This is an exciting time as we all
work together to improve the HAS
communities. You will continue to
receive updates throughout this entire process via mail and / or monthly
newsletter. Be sure to read this
month's RAD Toolkit Insert.

Bookmobili"
Nf'ighbor- ExterminaWeekly
hood Watch
lion
Schedule

'
COMPLEX
i-

At Stillwell
Monday

!-Heritage

4:45-5·:l0 pm

Monday
355 -4:40pm

3-Madison

4-Cedarbrook

Trash

Lawn Care

41h Frida)
On duty fmm
5pm -9pm

On duty from

5pm -Qpm

Wednesday
5:00 - 5:30 pm

Life Builders

Maynr

Monday &

ifnccdcd c.nll
l!1>6-58QQ

"Tlmrstlny

41h Friday
Mav or

Monday.
Tuesday.
Wednesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00 pm

Tuesday &
Friday

Monday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00 pm

Tuesday &
Friday

Monday

Life Builders
Tuesday
6:00pm

Monday &
Thursday

Monday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00 pm

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00 pm

Monday,
Wednesday &
Friday

Monday

Life Builders
Monday
6:00 pm

Monday,
Tuesday.
Wedncschly &
Friday

Thursday

Wednesday

Thursday

Resident
Provides
Service

Tuesday and/
or Wednesday

1fnooied call
866-5899

4th Friday
May or
if needed call
866-5899

"llluml11y

4th Friday

5-Villa
Marie/
Norton Rd

JWIC or
if neede.d call

866-5899

4th Friday

6-Bolivar
Rd

June or
if needed call
&66-5899

4111 Friday

7-South

Monday
On duty from
3:20 - 3:50 pm 5pm -9pm

Tower

8-Glenwood

6:30-7:00 pm

IIAStillwell
Columns

June or
if needed call

866-5899

Downing/
Holland
Wednesdays

Monday
On duty from
4:45 - 5:30 pm Spm -9pm

Church

4th Friday
JUDt or

ifnClCdcdcall
866-5899
4tb fnday
Apnl or
if needed call
&66-5899

Monday
6:00 pm

Mini Store

Resident
Councils

Craft/
Activities

1st & Jrd
4th Tuesday
Friday of each of cnch Month
month
at 2:00 pm
12 - J:00 pm

4th
Wednesday
of each Month
at 2:00 pm

Crafts
Thursday
at 3:00 pm

4th Fridlly

JIB-

April Of

Dogwood

if m:•.:doo call
866-5899

4th Friday

Scattered I
Circles

April or
if needed call
&66-5899

HAS SECURITY OFFICE

VEHICLES

MON-FRI 8AM-SPM CALL: 832-2025

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.

HAS MAINTENANCE OFFICE

Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

(24-HOUR) CALL: 866-5899

NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.

THAT WILL NOT WAIT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS

NO driving or parking OD grass.

For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.
Ca.U To!! on-duty cont.act person; they will
determine any further calls needed.
RSA MEETING

Visitors must park in unmarked pandng spaces.
Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Mad.isoo Tower Friday April 21, 2017 9:30 a.m.

Heritage Tower Wednesday Apr.19, 2017 2pm

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCIL

Resident Initiative Meeting
Stillwell Columu Wed.Dead.av Aor 19.1017 3:30pm

Heritage TowerThunday May 11, 2017 2:00 p.m.
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RENTAL ASSISTANCE DEMONSTRATION (RAD)

RAD TOOLKITS FOR RESIDENTS

WHAT IS RAD & WHY IS IT

This series of toolkits will better inform public housing
residents about RAD and help them engage with
PHAs throughout the RAD application and
conversion process. All toolkits are posted on RAD's
website at www.hud.gov/rad. under the 'Residents'
tab. Toolkit #1: Why RAD? A Rental Assistance
Demonstration (RAD) Overview provides a summary
of the program with a focus on elements that affect
residents.

NEEDED?
The Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD} is a
voluntary program of the Department of Housing

and Urban Development (HUD). RAD seeks to
preserve public housing by providing Public Housing

Agencies (PHAs) with access to more stable funding
to make needed improvements to properties.

• Section 8 project-based voucher (PBV); or

Public housing units across the country need

• Section 8 project-based rental assistance (PBRA).

more than $26 billion in repairs. HUD refers to these

PBV and PBRA contracts are 15- or 20-years long

repair costs as capital needs. Congress has not

and are more stable funding sources.

provided enough funding for PHAs to keep up with
capital needs. As a result, PHAs have had to make

This shift will make it easier for PHAs to borrow
money and use low income housing tax credits

tough choices between things like repairing roofs

(LIHTCs) as well as other forms of financing. These

and replacing plumbing-or worse, demolishing

private sources of additional money will enable

public housing. RAD provides PHAs a way to

PHAs to make improvements essential for preserving

rehabilitate, or repair. units without depending on

public housing.

additional money from Congress.

As a voluntary, limited demonstration program,
less than 60,000 public housing units can be selected
for RAD. PHAs must submit applications to convert
some or all of their public housing assistance to PBV
or PBRA contracts through RAD by September 30,
2015.

WILL A RAD CONVERSION AFFECT
MY HOUSING ASSISTANCE?

HUD Assistant Secretary Sandra Henriquez touring a
property proposed for RAD In Cleveland, OH

You will not lose your housing assistance and you

will not be rescreened because of a RAD
conversion.

I-low DOES A RAD CONVERSION

Even though a RAD property can use private
money to make big repairs. it will still receive money

WORK?

from HUD. With this subsidy from HUD, PHAs will
manage RAD properties through either the PBV or

RAD allows PHAs to manage a property using
one of two types of HUD funding contracts that are

PBRA programs. RAD requires that converted

tied to a specific building:
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TOOLKIT #1:
A

RENTAL

ASSISTANCE

WHY

RAD?

DEMONSTRATION

(RAD)

properties be owned or controlled by a public or
nonprofit entity.

WILL A

OVERVIEW

DEFINITIONS
• Capital Needs - Costs of repairs and replacements
beyond ordinary maintenance required to make the
housing decent and economically sustainable.
• Housing Choice Voucher (HCV}- Rental vouchers
that let people choose their own housing in the
private rental market.

RAD CONVERSION AFFECT

MY RENT?

• Low Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC)
(pronounced lie-tee)- LIHTCs provide the private

If your building or development is converted to
PBV or PBRA, your rent contribution will most likely be

market with an incentive to invest in affordable
rental housing by offering a credit for an investor's
Federal taxes.
• Project-based Vouchers (PBV) - Rental vouchers
that are attached to a specific number of units in a
building. The voucher stays with the unit even after a
tenant moves out. This program is often operated by
PHAs.
• Project-based Rental Assistance (PBRA} - Like in
PBV, in this program rental vouchers are tied to a
specific building. This program is often operated by
private owners.
• Rehabilitation (or Rehab) - The repairs needed to
restore a unit or property to good condition.

the some as it was under public housing-generally
no more than 30% of your household's adjusted
gross income.
Since the project-based Section 8 programs also
set resident rents at 30% of adjusted income, most
residents will not have rent increases as a result of a

RAD conversion.
However, if you are paying a flat rent in public
housing, you will most likely have to gradually pay
slightly more in rent over time. In these limited cases,
if your rent increases more than 10% and requires
you to pay more than $25 per month in additional

for RAD conversion about their plans; and

rent, your new rent will be phased in over the next 3

• Conduct at least two meetings with those

or 5 years depending on your PHA's policy.

residents.

How CAN RESIDENTS BE lNVOLVED

These meetings are an opportunity for you to
discuss the proposed conversion plans with your

IN THE RAD PROCESS?

PHA, ask questions, express concerns, and provide
comments. The PHA is required to submit your

HUD encourages residents and their PHAs to work
together during the RAD application and conversion

comments and its response to them as part of the
RAD application.
Once HUD selects the PHA and property to

process.
Before PHAs can apply to participate in RAD,

participate in RAD. the PHA must have at least one

HUD requires them to:

additional meeting with all residents of the property

• Notify all residents in a development proposed

before HUD approves the final conversion. This is
another opportunity for you to provide comments
about the conversion plan.

WILL A RAD CONVERSION
REQUIRE A CHANGE TO THE PHA

PLAN?
Roundtable conversation with Fresno Housing
AuthorHy residents about a RAD conversion

HUD considers a RAD conversion to be a
"Significant Amendment" to the PHA Plan. Once a
PHA is selected to participate. the PHA will have to

2
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TOOLKIT #1:
A

RENTAL ASSISTANCE

WHY

RAD?

DEMONSTRATION

comply with the resident and public notice,

(RAD)

OVERVIEW

WILL I HA VE TO MOVE IF MY

consultation, and public hearing requirements

HOME OR BUILDING IS REHABBED?

associated with a Significant Amendment before
the final RAD conversion is approved.

Most needed repairs made as part of RAD ore

This means that your Resident Advisory Board
(RAB) will also be consulted and have an

likely to be small and you will be able to stay in your

opportunity to make recommendations.

home during construction.
However, some apartments and buildings will
require more extensive rehab. In these cases, you

WHEN CAN A PHA START THE

will be temporarily relocated as provided by the

RAD CONVERSION PROCESS?

Uniform Relocation Act (URA). You will have the right
to return to your development once construction is

After notifying residents as outlined above, PHAs

completed. Generally, temporary relocation should

can apply to HUD to convert assistance under RAD.

not last longer than 12 months.

Some PHAs have already begun this process. The
application period will remain open until the 60,000-

In a few cases, your current housing may be too
old or deteriorated and past the point where it can

unit conversion cap is reached, or September 30,
2015, whichever is sooner.

demolished and replaced. In these instances, you

be effectively rehabilitated, requiring that it be
will be provided temporary relocation and you will

have the right to return to the replacement housing
that is constructed .

•

Residents may receive a tenantbased vouchet, or sirnilor
assistance, and rnove ofter l yern
in P!3V and 2 years in PBRA
3
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TOOLKIT #1:
A

RENTAL

ASSISTANCE

WHY

RAD?

DEMONSTRATION

• If you do not want to wait for replacement

(RAD)

OVERVIEW

available after living in a RAD property for one year;

housing, the PHA may offer you comparable

under the PBRA program, you may request a HCV

housing in another public housing property or a

after living in a RAD property for two years.

Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) to enable you to

WILL RAD AFFECT RESIDENT

move to other available private housing.
Whether you are asked to move temporarily due

RIGHTS & PARTICIPATION?

to rehab work or to move permanently to new
replacement housing, the PHA will help you find the
best possible option for you and cover your moving
expenses.

Overall, your experience as a resident should not
change very much, if at all, due to a RAD
conversion. RAD keeps many of the resident
processes and rights available under public housing,

such as the ability to request a grievance process
and the timelines for termination notification.
Whether HUD begins funding a development
through PBV or PBRA, residents will have a right to
organize and resident organizations will continue to
receive resident participation funds, up to $25 per

occupied unit according to their PHA's current

Civic Park in Salisbury, NC will be converting
assistance through RAD

policy.

WILL I STILL BE ABLE TO

WILL RAD INCREASE MY ABILITY

PARTICIPATE IN SELF-SUFFICIENCY

TO CHOOSE WHERE l LIVE?

PROGRAMS?
In addition to improved. better quality housing,
you will have greater choice in where to live through

If you are a current participant in the Resident

the RAD "choice-mobility option." If you would like

Opportunities and Self Sufficiency-Service

to move after your development undergoes a RAD

Coordinators (ROSS-SC) program, you can continue

conversion, you may request and receive a Housing

to participate until all of the current program

Choice Voucher (HCV).

funding is used.

Under the PBV program, this option will be

You will also still be able to participate in the
Family Self-sufficiency (FSS) program. If your property
converts assistance to PBV, you will be automatically

. . . RAD RESOURCES

moved from the public housing FSS program to the
Housing Choice Voucher (HCY) FSS program. The

For more information, please refer to the HUD

rules in both programs are very similar.

Revised Rental Assistance Demonstration Notice
PIH 2012-32, Rev 1 issued July 2013 available on

RAD's website at www.hud.gov/rad, under the

If your property converts assistance to PBRA, you
may continue your participation in the FSS program
until your current contract of participation ends.

'Program Information' tab.

4
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The Housing Authority of the City of Springfield, D.B.A.
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Special points of interest:

To: All Housing Authority of the City of Springfield Public Housing Residents

•

Letter From the
Executive Director

Date: March 1, 2017

•

Rental Assistance
Demonstration (RAD)
Program

•

.

Dear Residents,

NEW! ACHAutomatic Rent

As many of you know, the Housing Authority of the City of Springfield, (HAS) is committed
to renovating and preserving our Public Housing neighborhoods as part of our Affordable
Housing Initiative. This means that HAS must find ways to fmance these renovations for the
benefit of our Residents. The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD),
which provides funding for the maintenance and operation of Public Housing, has launched a
new program designed to help Public Housing Authorities apply for funding through Low
Income Housing Tax Credit Program that will enable us to renovate our aging Public Housing units.

Payment Option

•

High-rise Laundry
Rooms

•

Don't Stop It Up!

•

Pet Leash Rules

Re: Special Resident Information Session- Rental Assistance Demonstration Program

is called the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) Program.

"Syace is [imitea
so yfease onfy one
yerson from eacfi
fiouse fio (c£"

Toe RAD Program will change the way HUD provides funding to HAS Public Housing units
for maintenance and operations. For most Public Housing Residents, you won't notice any
change in your housing assistance other than the fact that the HAS will be renovating and
modernizing your Public Housing unit There might be some temporary relocation for Public
Housing Residents.
ore information with you about the RAD Program and hope you can attend

arch 23, 2017 at 1:00pm at Madison Tower 421 W Madison Springfield,
, 2017 at 1:00pm at Madison Tower 421 W Madison Springfield, MO.

'.RJl1J 'I'enant

Mee tines 'Be i'Yl{J
J-fe{a at :Maaison

Tower:.
3/23/17@ 1ym or

Please call Tenant Services Security at (417)832-2025 if you plan on attending this meeting.
Space is limited so please only one person from each household. Please call at least 48
• hours in advance if you need accommodations related to disability.

· I look forward to seeing you there.

.

3/24/17 @ i._pm

..

Katrena Wolfram
Executive Director
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HAS SECURITY OFFICE

VEHICLES

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM CALL: 832-2025

Only one vehicle parked on HAS parking lot per family.

HA S J\.1.AINTENANCE OFFICE
(24-H OUR) CALL: 866-5899
____

Vehicles must be properly licensed and in working order.

!\ON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES

Family/Scattered Site Residents must park vehicle in assigned
parking space.

TH,\ l WILL NOT WAJT UNTIL BUSINESS HOURS

NO driving or parking on grass.

For a Police/Medical emergency call 91 J.

VisitorsJirnSt park in unmarked parking spaces.

( all Your on~duty contact person; they will
determine any further calls needed.

Unauthorized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

,

f--

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ---- -

-,,- - -

RSA MEETING

Madison Tower Friday March 24, 2017 9:30 a.m.

Heritage Tower Wednesday Mar. 15, 2017 2pm

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCIL

i-----

South Tower Thursday March 9~ 2Ql 7 2:00 p.m.

Resident Initiative Meeting
South Tower Wednesday Mar. 15, 2017 3:30pm
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Rousing Authority's Affordable Housing Initiative
Rental Assistance Demonstration {RAD) Program
This is a brief summary of RAD protections for Public Housing Residents affected by a RAD Conversion.
•

No Re-screening of Tenants upon Conversion. Pursuant to RAD statue at conversion current households are not
subject to rescreening, income eligibility, or income targeting provisions. '
'

•

~ght to Re~urn. Any resident that may need to be temporarily relocated to facilitate rehabilitation or construction
will have a nght to return to the development once rehabilitation or construction is completed.

•

Renewal of Lease. Under RAD, the PHA must renew all leases upon expiration, unless cause exists.

•

Phase-in of Tenant Rent Increases. Most Residents rent will not change. However; if a tenant's monthly rent increases by more than the greater of 10 percent or $25 purely as a result of conversion, the rent increase will be phased
in over 3 years, which a PHA may extend to 5 years. (This will mostly affect tenants on flat rent)

•

Resident Participation and Funding. Residents of covered projects converting assistance to PBV's will have the
right to establish and operate a resident organization for the purpose of addressing issues to their living environment
and be eligible for resident participation funding.

•

Resident Choice and Mobility. One of the major benefits of the RAD program is that the program greatly enhances
the choice of mobility of Residents living in the converted Public Housing units. Depending on whether the converted units are Project-Based Vouchers (PBV) or Project-Based Rental Assistance (PBRA), residents can move out
of the converted Public Housing development with housing assistance after living there for one or two years. Once
this residency requirement has been met, the Resident will be issued a Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher if they
choose not to renew their lease. The resident can use their voucher anywhere in the AHA covered area and may also
"port-out" to another PHA with their vouch.er and continue to receive housing assistance through the new PHA.

Be sure to attend one of the Special Resident Information Session- Rental Assistance Demonstration Program at Madison Tower 421 W Madison Springfield, MO on:

3/23/17 @ 1:00pm
or
3/24/17 @ 1:00pm
No childcare provided. Please call Tenant Services Security at (417)832-2025 if you plan on attending this meeting. Space is limited so please only one person from each household. Please
call at least 48 hours in advance if you need accommodations related to disability.
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RAD Public Hearing
Sept 16, 2020

Please sign in.

~ C..Ob11tM. <
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9/16/2020 3:30pm Resident Initiative/ RAD Meeting at Heritage Tower
Elaine Martin (7-301): Why does she have to provide a physical document for waiving wearing a mask
when the city will accept the prescription on her phone from her doctor that waives her from wearing a
mask? I told her that we have to have physical documentation on file in case we are questioned as a
business. Elaine would not accept that answer and began to argue so I told her that her question will be
relayed to the Executive Director because the I cannot override what the Executive Director has decided.
Elaine's phone number is 417-536-9002.
Brian Tinen (CRA at South Tower): Can RAD blueprints be put on HAS website? Chuck explained that this
is not possible because things are still being planned.
Joyce Waltz (Heritage tenant): Will Heritage Tower be demolished? I told her no. Chuck explained that
the building will be added onto.
Joyce Waltz (Heritage tenant): Where will we move to? I explained that we do not know because we are
not at the relocating point for towers yet. However, we plan to use vacancies we have to move tenants
around. Chuck explained the leap frog concept.
Lea Overstreet (CRA at Heritage): When extending the building, about how long will tenant be
displaced? Chuck used the family sites as an example and said roughly 180 days but that is not set in
stone and we are not planning for towers yet so really don't know.
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8/19/2020

RAD Meeting Questions/Answers

Q: How long has it been since the duct work has been Cleaned?
A: It has been a year or two. The bathroom vents suck air in to remove condensation. IF it has Lint, its
coming from the apartment and regular cleaning by the tenant will help with that. None of stoves have
fans, but the fan on the roof is running 24/7. (tenant complained about a missing filter) We will
complete a work order to have the filter replaced and advised tenant to call these matters in sooner, we
will always make work orders at their request.
Q: The dumpsters at South tower were so full of carpet from redoing the floors that they could not
empty their trash properly and the dumpster was overflowing.
A: Is it still there? (No) then it has been resolved and will consider a separate dumpster for construction
in the future if feasible.

Q: When will the Rehab Start?
A: Rehab will begin at family sites in November and will be completed in phases so it will be a couple
years before the Towers are started.
Q: Why can we only have Mediacom
A: We have contracts with media com because these are bid on by other companies.
A Tenant also contributed" you can get tv and internet through ATT we do not only allow media com.
Our contractors will be determining future 3rd party contracts, and this would be a good question, or
suggestion to address at a future date

Q: South Residents are having a hard time emptying the front load washers/dryers at south, can we
raise them up?
A: we will put in the request to Laundry Solutions to take care of the issue now, and will keep in mind for
after Rehab
Q: Do we have Hall Monitors?
A: you can sign up if you are interested in being a hall monitor, we do not currently have them for every
floor, see your Site Manager or CRA

Q: Why does the Newsletter always threaten eviction?
A: Because someone broke the lease at some point, so we remind all tenants that decide not to follow
their lease that they are at risk for eviction

Q Are we required to evacuate during the fire alarm testing?
A: We do not ask you to evacuate during testing. However, even during fire drills you are not required to
evacuate, and we will just note that you opted to shelter in place

Q: How long has it been since our last drill?
A: We test and do fire drills on a yearly basis, so it has been a year at most.
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RAD Public Hearing
July 15, 2020

Please sign in.
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RAD
Meeting Note
;

7/15/2020

Jessica Martin conducted the meeting at Bolivar Road and started off with announcements.
Katrena Wolfram was the guest speaker for RAD Updates and answered the following questions:
1.

Will we get moved back to our original unit? Answer was a relocation specialist will be brought
in to work with the residents on a case by case basis. No fees for moving will be the
responsibility of the tenant.

2.

Can we move to another family member home instead of relocating? Answer was yes that can
be an option and to discuss with the relocation specialist.

3.

Will location of where I work be taken into consideration? Answer was yes and that no adverse
action will be taken against the tenant during RAD.

4.

How long will the renovation take? Answer was the construction company had an approximate
date of 109 days for a unit rehab.

5.

Can I stay where I am? Answer was the relocation specialist will work to ensure a tenant has a
right to return to the same development but could not guarantee the same unit.

6.

Will outside landscaping be done and if I did my own can they leave that alone? Answer was all

7.

Will the inside closet doors change? Answer was it could change if they have not already been

locations will have new landscaping to help with water issues and it may change.
replaced.
8.

Will the storm doors be replaced? Answer was no, the storm doors will not be replaced. Tenants
stated they liked the storm doors and they added additional security measures. Answer was
new fencing and cameras would be installed for additional security.

9.

Will there be locks on the bedroom doors? Answer was no and this was a safety issue.

10. Will the gates be open after hours? Answer was they will only be open during business hours for
safety precautions.
11. Is the cable changing so they can have cable wired into the bedrooms? Answer was we can look
into that being done.
12. Why can't we have a dish on our unit? Answer was nothing can be affixed to the outside of the
units and violates the lease.
13. Will they mix my belongings with others when moving? Answer was no and each unit will be
moved separately and check for any infestations as well.
14. Can we have bicycle racks put in so we can chain bicycles up outside? Answer was we can look
into doing that.
15. Can we paint the playground and have signs placed to not allow dogs into the playground and
pick up after dogs? Answer was new playground equipment that is also handicap accessible will
go in and we can place up signs for the dogs.
16. No one is mowing the playground area. Chuck Hicks responded that he would check into it.
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RAD RESIDENT MEETING
11-Mar-20
Bolivar Road Apartments
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Rig h t to No tice
Rig ht lo Commen t
Reloca tion Rig hts
Rig ht to Return

ri ght to re turn

Conversion is Volun tary

Public housing agencies (PHAs) vo luntari ly
choose to convert a public housing property
through RAD in order to preserve, repair, and in
some cases, redeve lop n1e property .

Property Improvements

PHAs must show HUD that the property w il l
address any repa ir needs and remain in good
cond ition after con version .

One-for-one Replacement

PH As must preserve the sa me number
o f affordable dwell ing units (with m inor
a llowa nc es for reduc tions ).

l ong -term Preserva tion

The p roperty must be plac ed under a long te, m
Section 8 assistance contract tha t must renew
each tim e it expires.

Pu blic Stewardsh ip

Properties must be owned or controlled by a
public or non-profi t b od y a fter RAD conversion .

After conversion:

•
•
•
•

•

Pay no more than 30% o f
a djusted inco me in re nt
Right to participate in a
re sid e nt orga nization.
Right to exercise "ChoiceMobility"
Your lease must b e re ne wed
and you c annot b e evic ted
w ithout cause
Right to term ination a nd
grievance procedures.

I
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RAD Resident Rights Brochure
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PHA Conversion Process
RAD
Application

•
•
•
•

PHA Plan

Concept
Call &
Financing
Plan

RAD
Conversion
Commitment

Conversion /
Closing

PHA discusses
conversion with
residents and
with Board and
submits preliminary
application to HUD

PHA include RAD
plans in PHA Plan
for community input

PHA provides
full plans to
HUD, including
assessment of
property condition,
sources of financing
to address repairs,
and resident
comments

Pre-Conversion: Resident Notification
Residents have a right to be notified
of project plans and any potential
changes. Before submitting a RAD
application to HUD, PHAs must issue
a written notification to resident
organizations and issue a Resident
Information Notice (RIN) to each
resident. The RIN will describe the
PHA's initial conversion plans and
will notify you of the first resident
meeting, where RAD resident rights
and project plans will be discussed
in detail. A PHA must hold at least
two resident meetings before
submitting its application.
Public: Hoc.mng Autho, it',' of M

R[ IITALASS6lANC£ OC MONSTAAllON PROGRAM {RAO)
RESIO[Nl lllfORMAIION t:OTlCE jRIN}

Od/14/2020

You ,re tnvi1,e,d 10 a re11dent meet1n5 tot.tll: abou t ll."'l'Z PHA'~plu,, 10 corh'E'!t
Sunny Glen from thi!"publ,chou~ltlg p1 1am 1os«1ion8 , en1.il aui, t<Jr><:e unde,
1he Ren t<1IA$.Sllli1rH:e Dernons lr dlJOn IRAD). The mee tingin fo,ma1lonh:

Jufy I, X),O at 11.:00 P.M. In 1h11 rommon ~,e,-, of Sunoy(¾fi.

RAD;~ a -.dunt.1ryptogr.Jm run byt~ U.S. Oepa11ment of Housl"B .and u,Oari
Developoieill (HUOI. Under RAD. IIUD wie Wnge the way it prOlltdes rental
uiinanu 10 tM Pfop,l.'ttyfrom pub/k ho!Aing 10 a long•t1::1m Seciion S aubta nce
COO l~t- The Section 8pr091am~ m.ahll H!.ler lo, u~ 10 ;access m()(ICV 10
1ep.ti11nd lrnp,c,-ethe property, elttx>r now 0< ln the futute .

HUD Approves
Financing Plan and
commits PHA to
required repairs

Property placed
under Section 8
contract. Residents
sign new leases

Repairs/
construction
Construction completed.
(if applicable) Residents
temporarily
relocated, if
needed

~esiclents can asf a6out
irnyacts to tfieir rent, reyairs
on the yroyert:y, ancl whether
there wiff rie refocation.
Partici_pating in resiclent
meetings tfiroua_Fwut the
~'A1J yrocess is the Gest way
to ensure your voice is heara.

Read oil notices! All residents will receive o RIN.
A GIN isissued when o household could be re/oco led.

Relocation
is
generally
not
required during a RAD conversion,
but if it is part of the plan, a PHA
must issue a General Information
Notice (GIN) , which includes your
rights under RAD and a law called
the Uniform Relocation Assistanc e
and Real Property Acquisitions Act
(URA), which gives residents rights
to relocation assistance .
When HUD issues a RAD Conversion
Commitment (RCC), the PHA must
notify residents that conversion
has been approved and address
anticipated
timing ,
duration,
revised terms of the lease and
house rules, any anticipated
relocation , and opportunities and
procedures for the exercise of
choice mobility, when available.
All materials must be accessible
to those with hearing, visual, and
other
communication-related
disabilities and to those with limited
English proficiency.

Pre-Conversion: Resident Engagement
After PHAs hold two resident
meetings and submit a RAD
App lication,
HUD
issues
a
Commitment to Enter into Housing
Assistance
Payments
(CHAP),
which serves as an initial award.
The PHA then proceeds to develop
a more robust conversion plan.
A PHA must have at least one
meeting with residents after a CHAP
is issued, but before requesting a
Concept Call with HUD, when it
will describe its progress toward s
submitting a Financing Plan. After
the Concept Call, but before
submission of a Financing Plan,
the PHA must have an additional
resident meeting. At each of these
resident meetings, the PHA will
d isc uss conversion plans, respond
to questions, and collect resident
feedback . Residents and resident
organizations are encouraged to
meet prior to resident meetings to
organize questions and feedback.
PHAs are required to hold
additional resident meetings when
there are substantia l changes to
conversion plans or when HUD
grants the PHA extensions.
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A
PHA
must
prepare
comprehensive written responses
to resident comments collected
during resident meetings. HUD
reviews resident comments and
concerns when deciding whether
to grant an (RCC), which is the
step before the RAD transaction
reaches the final stage-closing.
PHA Plan . Note that in addition
to meeting with residents of the
converting project, a PHA must
a lso amends its PHA Plan to reflect
the proposed RAD conversion and
solicit community input. As part
of this process, a PHA will hold
separate public meetings and
collect comments.

Residents should ask about any impac tsconverting to Section
8 moy hove on their rent. repo11s that mighl be done on /he
property. and whelher residents will need lo be reloca ted
temporarily.

Page 3

RAD Resident Rights Brochure

Right to Remain and Return
No re sident may be permanently
involuntarily displaced. All residents
must be offered the ability to remain in
or, if temporary relocation is necessary,
to return to the property: Residents
who are not asked to relocate have
a right to remain at the property. If
you are temporarily relocated, you
hove a right to return to the property .
A PHA may c hoose to offer residents
alternative housing options, instead of
returning to the property. It is fully your
choice whether or not to accept an
alternative housing option. You cannot
be denied your right to remain in or

return to a property based on any HUD
re -screening criteria, income eligibility,
or income targeting . The unit you
return to must not leave you "underhoused," meaning the unit must have
at least the number of bedrooms you
are allowed under the PHA's rules. The
new unit must also provide the same
main features of your previous unit.
In some RAD conversions, the
assistance is transferred to a new site.
In these cases, residents hove the right
to reside in a unit at the new site.

Right to Relocation Assistance
Most RAD conversions do not
require relocation, but if relo c ation is
necessary, residents will receive an
early indication through a General
Information Notice (GIN) at the CHAP
phase. The GIN is not your notice to
relocate.
If you must relocate, you will receive
separate notices and have further
discussions with the PHA to go over
relocation options and process.
Relocation can take many forms.
Residents can relocate within the
property or may be temporarily
relocated off-site. Alternatively, a
resident may accept a PHA 's offer for
a permanent off-site housing option.
In all cases, the PHA must cover
reasonable packing and moving
expenses, any increases in housing

costs, and other related expenses.
If you must relocate, you will receive
a separate "Notice of Relocation."
The Notice of Relocation will provide
a time frame for when relocation may
occur - at least 30 days for relocation
that will last for a year or less or at least
90 days for relocation that will last more
than a year. Except in extraordinary
circumstances, relocation cannot
occur prior to the issuance of the RAD
Conversion Commitment (RCC).

'A p'J-('A wiffyay for
reasonaG(e increases in
Fwusin8 costs, yacfin3
and nwvin8 assistance,
and reasonaG(e costs
associated witFi
traniferrina uti(ities
and associated deyosits.

Relocations lasting more than a year
are subject to special provisions under
the Uniform Relocation Act which
require relocation assistance and
benefits, including relocation advisory
services.

Option to Move With a Voucher
("Choice-Mobility")
After living in the property for a certain
period, residents of a RAD PBV or PBRA
property have the option to
request a tenant-based voucher in
order to move from the property and
rent a unit in another property.
This option is referred to as "Family
Right To Move" in your lease. It is the
resident 's decision whether or not to
exercise this option.

For conversions to PBRA unless the
PHA has been granted a good-cause
exemption (please consult with your
PHA), residents may request to move
with a voucher anytime after living at
the property for two years. When you
wish to exercise this option , you will
generally contact the owner, unless
they have provided a means for you
to contact the PHA directly.

For conversions to PBV, residents may
request to move with a voucher
anytime after living at the property for
one year. When you wish to exercise
this "choice-mobility" option, you will
contact your PHA to request a tenantbased voucher.

If a voucher is not immediately
available, your family is given priority
to receive the next available voucher.
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RAD Resident Rights Brochure

Ongoing Right to Participate in a Resident Organization

.
Pmai( questions ana
comments airect(y to
']-['l['I) at: raa@fiud.3ov

RAD residents have the right to establish and operate a resident organization
that addresses issues related to the living environment, includ ing the terms
and conditions of residency , and activities related to housing and community
development. Resident organizations are independent from management,
meet regularly, operate democratical ly, and represent all reside nts. If your
property does not have a resident organization, owners must allow residents and
outside resident organizers to conduct activities that include distributing leaflets.
knocking on doors, and otherwise making contact with residents . Owners must
reasonably make available on-site space for resident meetings.which must b e
acce ssible to people with disabilities. Finally, Owners must make available at
least $25 per unit per year for resident participation activities, including resident
education, organizing around tenancy issues, and training. At least $15 per
unit per year must be made available to the resident organization for eligible
activities.

Ongoing Right to Grievance Procedures

Preservina_ ana
irr~provin3 alforaa6(e
fiousin3 across '.America

Owners must provide residents advanced written notification o f any lease
termination. Further, residents have a right to address disputes, grievances, and
adverse actions taken by an owner. Residents must be provided with notice of
the reasons for any a proposed adverse action, an opportunity for an informal
hearing, and a written decision within a reasonable time-frame.
Informal hearings at PBV properties are performed by the PHA. while hearings at
PBRA properties are performed by an impartial member of the project owner's
staff. The grievance process must be outlined in your lease.

Need More Information?
Typically, the best p lace to start when you have
questions or issues related to a RAD conversion is to
have a discussion with your property manager or PHA.
However, there are other resources residents may access
to gather additional information :

~esiaents ana resiaent
or3anizations are
encoura3ea to use
resource aesf aata

•

Find resources at www.hud.gov/RAD/residents

•

Ema il RAD@hud .gov

•

Use www.radresource .net to track the status of RAD

TRAINING

RAD forPHAs

projects. By accessing the "DATA" spoke on the " RAD
for PHAs" part of the site (pictured) , users can create custom data exports,
searchable by state or PHA
•

If your question or issue is not adequately addressed, you ca n seek additiona l
assistance. The appropriate HUD contact will depend on what program
your property fa lls under: public housing, Project-Based Voucher, or Project
Based Rental Assistance. If you're not sure, check your lease. The graphic
below identifies which HUD office is most appropriate.
Has the Property
Converted

[

Prior to
Conversion

-

After
Conversion

HUD Program
!check your lease)

HUD Office to Contact

Public Housing
Lease

HUD Public Housing Field Office

Project Based
Voucher Lease

A (that
forms annual
ertifications)

Project Based Rental
Assistance Lease

HUD Multifamily Fi eld Office
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Resident lnisitive Meeting/ RAD Sign In 02/19/2020
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RAD Resident Meeting
February ~ 2020
. . .
1'1.
It?{
.
The re~1dents meet on February
2020 regarding RAD and any other issues or questions
they might have. Present were 14 total residents and staff combined.

3?f.

Questions asked were:
1. When they build out from Madison 12 feet this way and 12 feet that way what part of the
unit are they going to expand?
We have not seen any blue prints or drawings, so we have no idea at this point.
2. Some people work at night and sleep during the day, will there be construction noise
during the day.
Yes
3. I was told someone will ask me what my needs are when it comes time to move. I need
a westerly unit to give my birds sunlight. I also need a bathtub do to an injury.
We will do best we can to accommodate you.
4. Will the investors all be the same?
No. There could be multiple investors and could be different for each project.
5. When all of RAD is completed, will all units have Vouchers?
Yes.
6. After RAD, will there be no more Public Housing?
No. It will become affordable housing.
7. When are fences for South Tower going to be done?
We expect them to be done before the end of June.
8. Will the Housing Authority still be Section 8?
Yes
9. Will you still be called the Housing Authority?
No. We are changing our name to Breckenridge.
10. Do you have the Veterans Program?
Yes, we have VASH and give preference to Veterans.
11. When will Madison start the RAD process?
It is unknown exactly when. Madison is in the 3 phase.
12. Will the Video Surveillance equipment be up graded?
Yes it will.
Meeting concluded at 3:51 pm.
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RAD Resident Meeting
15-Jan-20
Attendee Name
Property /Project
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RAD Resident Meeting
January 15, 2020
The re~idents meet on January 15, 2020 regarding RAD and any other issues or questions
they might have. Present were 19 residents and 8 staff persons.
Questions asked were:

1. Can _we start a resident counsel at Heritage?
Residents are in the process of assembly of a new resident counsel.
2. Are we going to have to move out?

Yes
3. Will we have to move ourselves?
No. A moving company will be hired to move you.
4. How much notice will we have? (Asked twlce).
Paperwork stated you will be given 60 days notice.
5. Will we be given options on where we will be temporarily moved to?
No, it will be based on availability.
6. If South Tower has a vacancy will I be moved there?
It is unknown where you will be moved to.
7. What will the noise level be for the construction?
It is unknown. Construction is going to have noise.
8. Are the units going to be made bigger?
That is the plan, to have bigger units.
9. Will my rent go up?
No. Your assistance will still be based on your income.
10. Will bathrooms be bigger?
It is in the plan to enlarge the bathrooms.
11. Can we see the blueprints?
It is unknown to us if you can see the blueprints.
12. ls the floor plan changing?
Yes it will.
13. How will the expansion affect the parking lot, trash containers, etc.?
The architect will make adjustments and figure all that out.
14. Will the relocatlon property be an HAS Property?
Yes.
15. Can the Library and the fitness center be separated?
That has been suggested. We hope so.
16. Question to maintenance about current unit and water filter system request.
Chuck Hicks talked privately with the tenant about this.
17. l have two ceiling fans; will you remove and then return them to my unit?
It has been suggested to put ceiling fans in the new property. But we should be able to.
18.1 reported black mold, but no one has came to look at it.
Donavan spoke to him in private to get the information for a work order.
19. When renovating, will they be replacing the carpet?
Carpet will be replaced in the bedrooms, but will install wood laminate in other rooms.
20. Will we get bigger closet space?
We assume you will.
21. l have old blinds that are really old, can they be replaced?
Yes, just put in a work order.
22. Will bathrooms have tubs and showers?
It is unknown at this time.
23. Will we have real doors in the bedrooms and bathroom?
Yes. Those are being taken down with each make-ready action.
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Notice of Intent to Acquire (NOIA)

August 31, 2020
Dear _ _ _ _ __

As you are aware from previous meetings, letters or oral communications, the property you
currently occupy is participating in the Department of Housing and Urban Development's
(HUD) Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) program. Since the Housing Authority
cannot have a subsidy contract with itself, they had to create a non-profit entity to be the
owner. In order to complete the process, the housing agency has created the Breckenridge
Development Services Inc. that will be the owner of the property.
In addition, there will be some substantial rehabilitation to the property and the units. In order
for HAS to complete the project, you will need to be temporarily relocated after we issue a 30day notice. Upon completion of the project, you will be able to lease and occupy a unit at the
site, or another decent, safe and sanitary unit in the completed project under reasonable tem1s
and conditions. Since relocation will be required in order for the HAS to complete the work,
you are eligible for relocation payments and assistance.
However~ you do not need to move now. Wait for the specific notice on relocation. This
notice informs you that a decent, safe, and sanitary dwelling unit will be made available to you
and you may be required to move by within 30 days after receipt of the relocation notice. We
anticipate this notice will go out in the near future on families in Phase 1, and then to the
other phases of development but no earlier than 30 days from this notice. We will start with
the 5 units that are part of the demolition in the earlier phase.
If your temporary relocation exceeds one year, you qualify as a "displaced person" under the
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act (URA), you may
be eligible for further relocation assistance and payments under URA.
NOTE: Aliens not lawfully present in the United States are not eligible for URA relocation
assistance, unless such ineligibility would result in exceptional and extremely unusual
hardship to a qualifying spouse, parent, or child as defined at 49 CFR 24.208(h). All
persons seeking relocation assistance will be required to certify that they are a United States
citizen or national, or an alien lawfully present in the United States.
The relocation assistance to which you are entitled includes:
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•

Payment for Moving Expenses. You are entitled to be reimbursed for all
reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred in connection with any
temporary move. Relocation will be made by a contractor that HAS has
hired to perfom1 this service.

•

The location of your temporary replacement unit has not be detennined at
this time, However, you will be provided a specific address for a unit, that
will be provided under a separate 30•day notice. This temporary housing
will be determined to be decent, safe and sanitary.

•

Counseling services will be available through our staff.

If you disagree with this determination, you may file a written appeal to the HAS in accordance
with 49 CFR 24.10.
If you have any questions about this notice and your eligibility for relocation assistance and
payments, please contact HAS at _ _ _ _ _ before you make any moving plans. Someone
will assist you with your move to a temporary unit and help ensure that you preserve your
eligibility for any relocation payments to which you may be entitled.
We have scheduled a meeting on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ to gather information through a
survey residents regarding relocation, to inform you of the latest stah1s of the conversion
application, and to address any questions regarding the upcoming process and briefings,
Remember, no one needs to move at this time, and everyone remains eligible to remain
on the site or has the right to return.
Should you or a family member not be able to attend any of the meeting times, we will be
glad to provide information by contacting _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at _ _ _ _ _ __

Remember, do not move or commit to the purchase or lease of a replacement home before
we have a chance to further discuss your eligibility for relocation assistance. This letter is
imp01tant to you and should be retained.

Sincerely,

Katrena Wolfram
Executive Director

NOTE: The case file must indicate the manner in which this notice was delivered (e.g.,
personally served or certified mail, return receipt requested) and the date of delivery. (See 49
CFR 24.5 and Paragraph 2-3(J) ofHandbook 1378.
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January 14, 2020

Housing Authority of the City of Springfield
Glenwood, Scattered, Circles, Dogwood Square, Cedarbrook, Villa Marie,
and Bolivar Road
Housing Choice Survey
PART A: Review General Information Section
Current Development
□ Bolivar Road Apai1ments
□ Glenwood
o Scattered
o Circles
o Dogwood Square
□ Cedarbrook
□ Villa Marie

/ -------Leaseholders Name: - - - - - - - - Last
First
Current Address:
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - Daytime Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cun-ent Number of Household Occupants: _ _ _ __
CUffent Apartment Size:
□

o
□
□
□
□

0- bedroom
1- bedroom
2- bedroom
3-bedroom
4-bedroom
5-bedroom

C urren to ccupan t s
Name

Sex

Age

Relationship

Head
Co-head
Dependent
Dependent
Dependent
Dependent

For PHA Use Only:
Eligible bedroom size
Current bedroom size

Housing Authority of the City of Springfield General and RAD Relocation
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Housing Authority of the City of Springfield Relocation Plan

January 14, 2020

Part B: Complete Housing Preference Section
General Relocation:
Will you need assistance packing?
□ Yes
□ No
Permanent Housing Placement:
Preferred Type of Replacement Housing
□ Tax Credit/Project-based Voucher
□ Tenant-based Voucher
□ Other- - - - - - - - - Do you want to return in your current unit on the redevelopment site after all construction is
complete?
□ Yes
□ No
Do you want to be assisted under another program unit off the redevelopment site as your
method of assistance as pemmnent housing placement?
□ Yes
o No
If so, where _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Do you want to be assisted under the Voucher off the redevelopment site as your method of
assistance as permanent housing placement?
□ Yes
□ No
If so, where

------------------

Temporary Housing Placement:

If you are temporarily moved during the relocation process, HAS wants to also try and place you
according to your preference. If I am temporarily placed for relocation, I would like to be placed
in the following preferences:
□
□

Current unit on the site
Current unit at another development housing site

Housing Authority of the City of Springfield General and RAD Relocation
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January 14, 2020

If eligible for the unit size, do you wish to return to your same unit after renovation?
□

Yes
□ No
Do you want to remain on the site, but in a different unit?
□ Yes
□ No
If so, which general location_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PART C: Special Unit Requirements:
This portion of the survey is used to determine whether a family needs accessible or adaptable
features in their housing unit. The need for such features must be verified in order to assure that
the limited number of units with these features go to families who need them. No one is required
to disclose the nature and/or extent of any disability.
Will you or any member of your family require any of the following?
□ Ground floor unit
□ Wheel chair Accessible unit
□ Unit Equipped for the Vision Impaired
□ Unit Equipped for the Hearing Impaired
□ First Floor Bed/Bath
□ Special Bathroom/Kitchen Accessible Unit
□ Live-In Aide
□ Separate Bedroom due to a Disability
□
Other: Please explain _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please provide the name of the family member requiring the above listed feature(s):

IS THERE ANYTHING WE SHOULD KNOW ABOUT YOU OR YOUR FAMILY TO
BETTER ASSIST YOU WITH THIS PROCESS?

Please provide the name, phone number and address of a qualified health care or services
professional that can be contacted to verify the above-described need
Name:
--------------Address:
-------------Phone Number:

-----------

Housing Authority of the City of Springfield General and RAD Relocation
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Housing Authority of the City of Springfield Relocation Plan

January 14, 2020

Other Relocation Issues:
Do you currently have a telephone land line in your unit?
o Yes
o No
How many telephone jacks do you currently have? _ __
Do you currently have cable TV or satellite dish in your unit?
□ Yes
□ No
Do you currently have internet connection in your unit?
o Yes
□ No
Will you need any other additional assistance during the relocation process?
o Medical
o Transportation
o Other (please list) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PART D: Signature Page:
With my signature below, I confim1 that the inf01mation I have provided above is truthful and
accurate to the best of my ability and that I have been given the opportunity to request an accessible
unit or adaptable unit features. I understand that, while the HAS will try and honor the housing
choices I have selected above to the extent feasible, I may not be offered the specific type unit or
program I have selected. I understand that I must complete and return this signed survey, and that
failure to do so may result in placement into any available housing. I further understand that my
failure to abide by the terms of the lease in any program I choose may result in the loss of benefits
from that program.
Date:
Head of Household Name:
------Head of Household Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-------------

Date:- - - - - - Co-head of Household Name:
Co -head of Household Signature: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

------------

Surveyor: _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date: - - - - - - - -

Housing Authority of the City of Springfield General and RAD Relocation
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Relocation Plan
for the Revitalization of
Bolivar Road Apartments, Cedarbrook,
Circle, Dogwood, Glenwood, Scattered Sites,
and Villa Marie under the
LIHTC, Rental Assistance Demonstration
Program (RAD), or other initiatives
developed by

Housing Authority of the City of Springfield
(HAS)

January 14, 2020
August 27, 2020- Update
421 W Madison Street #1
Springfield, MO 65806
(417) 866-4329
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Housing Authority of the City of Springfield Relocation Plan

August 27, 2020

I. Introduction and Project Summary
Housing Authority of the City of Springfield (HAS) has an aging housing stock and growing
physical needs. Due to this, the agency has been through a comprehensive physical
needs assessment that looked at each project to help determine critical, immediate, and
20 year needs. This has led the housing authority to an overall strategic revitalization
effort utilizing the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) program and other affordable
housing preservation strategies including Section 18 Demo/Dispo.
HAS with the concurrence of the community and residents is undertaking the
revitalization, demolition, disposition, or other methods to transition the housing stock at
Glenwood, Scattered, Circles, Dogwood Square, Cedarbrook, Villa Marie, Bolivar Road,
and various other complexes, within the portfolio that will be converting to the Projectbased Voucher (PBV) Program under the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD)
Program, restructured under the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program, or revised
through other revitalization strategies. Depending on the type of revitalization, demolition,
disposition, or other activities, residents will require temporary or permanent relocation
while the redevelopment, extensive modernization or renovations are occurring.
Proposed Modernization or Redevelopment Goals By Public Housing Development
#
Units

Year Built

Site

Type

Bolivar Road
Apartments

Family

81

1971

Rehabilitation/Demolish/Reduce
Density

Family

33

1973

Substantial Rehabilitation

Family

32

1970's/1980's

Substantial Rehabilitation

Family

20

1970's/1980's

Substantial Rehabilitation

Family

24

1982

Substantial Rehabilitation

Family

80

1972

Substantial Rehabilitation

Family

32

1972

Substantial Rehabilitation

Glenwood
Scattered
Circles
Dogwood
Square
Cedarbrook
Villa Marie

Modernization/Redevelopment
Goals

Relocation
Reauirements
Permanent with
Rfght to Return to
New Site of Alternate
Sftes
Temporary/Right to
Return
Temporary/Right to
Return
Temporary/Right to
Return
Temporary/Right to
Return
Temporary/Right to
Return
Temporary/Right to
Return

Specific to the site the following conditions have been included in the planning effort:

Housing Authority of the City of Springfield General and RAD Relocation
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Redeveloped Site Activity
Bolivar Road Apartments (rehabilitation and demolition through RAD)
This project would be submitted for funding approval in the 1st quarter of 2020. It would
include demolition of 5 existing units and rehabilitation of 76 units. The reduction of units
will allow for reduce density in the community. Current residents will be offered temporary,
or permanent if necessary, relocation and the possibility opportunity to return to the site.
The housing agency will manage the reduction of units through attrition and everyone onsite at the time of the proposed action still retain the right to return.
Glenwood (RAD rehabilitation)
This project will be designed to address the goals of downtown revitalization,
environmental remediation and working to attract more flexible housing types to the
downtown area. The rehabilitation is needed to bring energy efficiency and remove
barriers in all respects- physically, socially, and economically. This project would submit
the HUD financing plan in the first quarter of 2020. It would proceed to construction in
third quarter 2020.
Scattered (RAD rehabilitation)
This project will be designed to address the goals of downtown revitalization,
environmental remediation and working to attract more flexible housing types to the
downtown area. The rehabilitation is needed to bring energy efficiency and remove
barriers in all respects - physically, socially, and economically. This project would submit
the HUD financing plan in the first quarter of 2020. It would proceed to construction in
third quarter 2020.
Circles (RAD rehabilitation)
This project will be designed to address the goals of downtown revitalization,
environmental remediation and working to attract more flexible housing types to the
downtown area. The rehabilitation is needed to bring energy efficiency and remove
barriers in all respects - physically, socially, and economically. This project would submit
the HUD financing plan in the first quarter of 2020. It would proceed to construction in
third quarter 2020.
Dogwood Square (RAD rehabilitation)
This project will be designed to address the goals of downtown revitalization,
environmental remediation and working to attract more flexible housing types to the
downtown area. The rehabilitation is needed to bring energy efficiency and remove
barriers in all respects - physically, socially, and economically. This project would submit
the HUD financing plan in the first quarter of 2020. It would proceed to construction in
third quarter 2020.

Housing Authority of the City of Springfield General and RAD Relocation
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Cedarbrook (RAD rehabilitation)
This project will be designed to address the goals of downtown revitalization,
environmental remediation and working to attract more flexible housing types to the
downtown area. The rehabilitation is needed to bring energy efficiency and remove
barriers in all respects - physically, socially, and economically. This project would submit
the HUD financing plan in the first quarter of 2020. It would proceed to construction in
third quarter 2020.
Villa Marie (RAD rehabilitation)
This project will be designed to address the goals of downtown revitalization,
environmental remediation and working to attract more flexible housing types to the
downtown area. The rehabilitation is needed to bring energy efficiency and remove
barriers in all respects - physically, socially, and economically. This project would submit
the HUD financing plan in the first quarter of 2020. It would proceed to construction in
third quarter 2020.
Schedule for Redevelopment/Relocation of Public Housing By Site
Site
Bolivar
Road
Apartments
Glenwood

Scattered

Circles

Dogwood
Square
Cedarbrook

Villa Marie

Beginning
Action
Demolition/Rehab
start 3rd quarter
2020
Rehabilitation
start 3rd quarter
of 2020
Rehabilitation
start 3rd quarter
of2020
Rehabilitation
start 3rd quarter
of 2020
Rehabilitation
start 3rd quarter
of2020
Rehabilitation
start 3rd quarter
of 2020
Rehabilitation
start 3rd quarter
of 2020

Relocation
From
3rd_4th
quarter
2020
3rd_4th
quarter
2020
3rd_ 4th
quarter
2020
3rd_ 4th
quarter
2020
3rd_4th
quarter
2020
3,ct_4th
quarter
2020
3,ct_4th
quarter
2020

Construction/Rehabilitation
Completion
2nd quarter 2022

3rd quarter 2021

3rd quarter 2021
3rd quarter 2021

3rd quarter 2021

3rd quarter 2021

3rd quarter 2021

Return Relocation
Staged upon construction
completion, relocation finished
2nd quarter 2022
Staged upon construction
completion, relocation finished
3rd quarter 2021
Staged upon construction
completion, relocation finished
3rd quarter 2021
Staged upon construction
completion, relocation finished
3rd quarter 2021
Staged upon construction
completion, relocation finished
3rd quarter 2021
Staged upon construction
completion, relocation finished
3rd quarter 2021
Staged upon construction
completion, relocation finished
3rd quarter 2021

Financial Resources
HAS is working with a development team to identify best practices and strategies to meet
the physical needs at the housing authority sites as well as emerging housing needs in
Springfield. HAS will utilize multiple housing authority funds to leverage private and public
funding opportunities for all of the redevelopment and new construction projects. The
housing authority through the partner entities will utilize the 4% tax credit
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program. Each project will have distinct funding based on the size of the project, scope of
work, and type of construction occurring.
The following includes a list of anticipated funds for the HAS. These funds will be allocated
to ongoing capital fund improvements as well redevelopment efforts including RAD and
non-RAD developments. The housing authority is using a combination of capital funds
and other PHA financial resources to complete third party assessments that contribute to
the financial and physical viability of the projects. Public Housing is so restrictive that it
doesn't attract investors and lenders as RAD and/or project-based voucher contracts. The
HAS will be assessing all avenues to determine the best fit for funding, programs, and
long-term viability.
General Relocation Conditions

Tenant belongings will be relocated with the tenant while the work is undertaken.
Depending on the development, HAS will be demolishing, rehabilitating, or modernizing
the units including interior and exterior renovation causing tenants relocation. Generally,
the relocation time on moderate rehabilitation should not last longer than 90 days on each
unit during the construction period. In other words, the kitchen and bathroom cabinets
and sinks, electrical renovation, water heaters, 504 upgrades, and wall removals will be
occurring on the developments. The resident will be required to move, since the work to
be performed includes the extensive renovation of the tile floor, painting, reworking
plumbing, etc. At the end of the relocation, tenants will be allowed the opportunity of the
right to return to the property. There may be some additional tenants, based on individual
qualifiers, that may be offered the opportunity of additional housing opportunities for
permanent relocation or housing at alternative sites or use of the Voucher.
The ADA (Section 504) renovation requires temporary relocation for those families in
those units that are undergoing substantial renovations to convert the units to full 504
accessibility standards. The families may require a temporary/permanent relocation to
another unit. Tenants will be provided the services as required under the Uniform
Relocation Act (URA). It is anticipated that some residents may be relocated through the
Housing Choice Voucher (if necessary) since demolition/disposition are part of the
proposed actions. In the cases where construction will be scheduled to occur on vacated
units in the development- the HAS will start holding vacancies once the plans are
approved for renovation/demolition to ensure adequate vacancies at the development to
start the process and the impact will be minimal when most of the families, will remain on
the development and just moved to an alternate unit that has or has not been renovated
during the process.
It is not anticipated, but some residents may extend past the 12 months, although it is
estimated that this will be the exception to the process for rehabilitation- since the
construction schedule is generally a 9- to 12-month period. Should the rare occasion
occur that the relocation extends past the 12- month period, the tenants who are
temporarily relocated in excess of 12 months will be offered permanent relocation
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assistance at that point under the URA in accordance with Appendix 4 of Notice H
2016-17/PIH 2016-17. If the relocation extends past the 12- month period, the family
will also be offered the opportunity for voluntary permanent relocation under the PIH
notice 2016-17. Since RAD is a higher standard and will meet all Section 18
requirements, HAS will use RAD notices and RAD implementation requirements.
After redevelopment, the entire site will consist of the same configurations, therefore no
family will be displaced as a result of unit size changes. Based on HAS's needs for the
community, the following is the current bedroom size configuration by development and
the ending configuration after rehabilitation/redevelopment:

Property Name
Bolivar Road Apartments
currently
Bolivar Road Apartments
after redevelopment/rehab
Glenwood currently
Glenwood
after
redevelooment/reha b
Scattered currently
Scattered
after
redevelooment/reha b
Circles currently
Circles
after
redevelopment/rehab
Dogwood Square currently
Dogwood Square after
redevelopment/rehab
Cedarbrook currently
Cedarbrook
after
redevelopment/rehab
Villa Marie currently
Villa Marie after
redevelopment/rehab

OBR

1 BR

2 BR

3BR

4BR

5BR

20

8

2

81

Total

18

33

14

33

19

8

2

76

0

13

20

0

0

33

0

13

20

0

0

16

16

0

0

16

16

0

5

22

3

5

22

3

24

0

33

0
0

32

0

0

20

0

0
0

20

0

24

0

0

0

24

32

16

8

24

32

16

8

3

15

10

4

3

15

10

4

32

24

0

24

0

80

0

80

32

0
0

32

With respect to both temporary and permanent displacements, the HAS relocation plan
will use the recommended notices as contained in the RAD Relocation Notice H 201617/PIH 2016-17. HAS is not to use the Notice of Non-displacement or Notice of
Eligibility for Relocation Assistance from Handbook 1378 as referenced in previous
relocation plans. The HAS will make revisions to ensure compliance with Notice H
2016-17/PIH 2016-17 and notices.
HAS will document that each household to be permanently displaced was first offered
the choice to voluntarily accept permanent relocation and waived their right to return. In
the case of Glenwood, Scattered, Circles, Dogwood Square, Cedarbrook, Villa Marie, all
residents will be offered the right to return upon completion of the rehabilitation.
HAS determined that families would be relocated at least once during the multi-phased
undertaking of redeveloping the sites. The mandatory transfers to other available
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housing programs or converted stock will initially be accomplished through turnover of the
existing housing at the development, as well as using the redeveloped units that will be
placed back on-line after rehabilitation or new construction.
HAS will make every effort to minimize the impact of relocation on the resident population.
HAS will use staff and contractors to assist the families with the temporary or permanent
relocation- and families have the right to return upon completion. HAS is undertaking the
revitalization of developments that are needed to preserve the limited affordable housing
stock, reverse the continuing decline of public housing and allow the revitalized property
to compete in the community for qualified residents.
HAS has involved and informed residents from the very beginning in the program of the
conversion under RAD, LIHTC, or alternative undertakings and has sought input into the
plan. HAS has kept and will continue to keep residents current on its plans for the
developments. To date these activities have included meetings, workshops, public notice,
revisions in the Agency Plan, notification to HUD, and working with the resident groups
and this has proven particularly helpful in bringing tenants' views into consideration on a
timely basis. HAS prepared a resident questionnaire (survey) and will use it to solicit and
consider tenants' views on the program's impact and any special needs.
HAS has fully considered the resident's views on the redevelopment and especially in the
relocation of tenants from the developments. The HAS will utilize the staging of the
construction/redevelopment of the program as an important method in which the
temporary or permanent relocation of tenants can be achieved with minimum disruption
to the residents. Existing public housing, non-revitalized units on the site will be available
to provide the resource for many if not all the residents to relocate. Upon completion,
those residents temporarily relocated will return to the unit and/or building/development
whenever possible. HAS intends to use vacancies arising in its inventory of the
apartments in the development so that it may create a meaningful temporary relocation
resource. Priority for any relocation will be given to those families that must be relocated
to remain in the same development.
HAS will pay for the relocation cost to move residents on a temporary/permanent basis.
HAS will pay those eligible relocation costs, including utility transfers in accordance with
the Uniform Relocation Act for the relocation of residents under the RAD program.
Although it is not anticipated that many vouchers will be required for relocation, if it is
required, HAS will assist residents with the program requirements, assist them in finding
an available Section 8 unit, and further assist them to remain in Section 8 housing
through the mobility-counseling program. In the case of Tenant Protection Vouchers,
HAS will provide extensive workshops and technical assistance to help residents
making the transition to the Voucher Program. All the relocation will be conducted in
accordance with the rules of the Uniform Relocation Act and PIH notices governing this
proposed action.
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HAS is using funding assistance from the tax credit program and other allowable
program funds for the renovations and redevelopment of this site. All families residing
on the site will remain eligible for the site. In addition, no resident will be relocated until
such time as funding is fully secure to begin and funding is available for that phase of
the relocation, rehabilitation/construction, and counseling requirements.

Information and Consultation
HAS provides residents with a general information notice advising them of the
possible affects of proposed action.

Residents required to relocate due to renovation construction work will receive certain
benefits in the form of notices, advisory and counseling services, and housing assistance
payments as appropriate. HAS will follow the notices, services and payments as required
by the Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970,
as amended (also known as the Uniform Relocation Act, or "URA") for the program
funded. The policies and procedural requirements of the URA as applied to HUD-funded
programs are consolidated in HUD Handbook 1378, "Tenant Assistance, Relocation and
Real Property Acquisition 11 , PIH 2014-17 RAD Relocation, and other requirements will be
followed by the HAS.
Generally, the following notices, counseling and benefits will apply to this project. The
timing of notices and services, and the levels of benefits may vary depending on the
nature and timing of specific project and phasing activities, and the rules associated with
various types of funding.
Notices

The following notices will be provided to residents in developments scheduled for
rehabilitation under the redevelopment subject to the URA:
The RAD Information Notice must do the following:
♦

RAD Information Notice (RIN) MHA has provided the RAD Information Notice
to residents at the very beginning of the RAD conversion planning process in
order to convey general written information on potential project plans and
residents' basic rights under RAD, and to facilitate residents' engagement
with the PHA regarding the proposed RAD conversion. The MHA has provide
a RAD Information Notice to all residents of a Converting Project prior to the
first of the two meetings with residents required by the RAD Notice, Section
1.8.2, and before submitting a RAD Application. This RAD Information Notice
shall be provided without regard to whether the PHA anticipates any
relocation of residents in connection with the RAD conversion.
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♦

General Information Notice (GIN). MHA has notified residents of its decision
to convert to RAD and to apply to agencies for redevelopment funding. The
MHA will bring this notice more current as other activities and the approval
process takes place. MHA will further provide the residents with an updated
General Information Notice once all components are approved and in place.
This notice explains the nature of the proposed project, description in general
terms of the relocation assistance that MHA will make available to residents,
and explain the proposed timetable for relocation. The notice further states
that the HAS will provide all residents with comparable replacement housing
and urge them not to move. MHA will further update the notice since the
timing of the original notice may not have the sustaining impact and more
current notices will vary depending on local circumstances, project timing and
phasing, and other considerations such as the opinion of the HAS regarding
the adequacy of known information about the project. The notice will be made
in accordance with Relocation Handbook 1378, and applicable statutes and
regulations.

♦

Notice of Intent to Acquire- Non-displacement, or Notice of Eligibility for
Relocation Assistance. As soon as feasible following HUD approval of the
HAS's final approval of the RAD or Revitalization Plan, whichever comes first,
the HAS will provide residents with a more specific notice of their rights.
Residents who will move temporarily will receive a Notice of Nondisplacement. This document will inform residents of the specific relocation
services and benefits to which they are entitled, when they will receive those
services and benefits, and any procedures that must be followed to obtain
them. This notice will again advise residents not to move.

•

Thirty Day Notice. No resident to be temporarily displaced will be required to
move unless the household has first received at least 30 days written notice
of the earliest date the family will be required to move. The 30 Day Notice will
either state a specific date the family must move, or state the earliest possible
date for a move and indicate that the family will receive another notice
providing the specific move date at least 30 days before they are required to
move. This would be the primary notice used on Glenwood, Scattered,
Circles, Dogwood Square, Cedarbrook, Villa Marie, and Bolivar Road since it
is anticipated residents will be out of the unit for less than 12 months.

♦

Ninety Day Notice. No resident to be permanently displaced will be required
to move unless the household has first received at least 90 days written
notice of the earliest date the family will be required to move. The 90 Day
Notice will either state a specific date the family must move, or state the
earliest possible date for a move and indicate that the family will receive
another notice providing the specific move date at least 30 days before they
are required to move. This will be the notice that is used if and when the
redevelopment would exceed 12 months- since it will be considered
permanent relocation with a right to return. Note: Permanent Relocation
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Assistance: permanent relocation would require that HAS to offer alternative
housing options ln accordance with Section 6.10 of the Relocation Notice.
The HAS cannot require a resident to accept permanent relocation: the
resident must voluntarily relinquish their right to return in writing as being
given at least 30 days to consider the HAS's offer. The RAD program
requirements in this area can exceed the URA and the URA requires three
but not less than one comparable housing option once a person is
permanently displaced (i.e., after one year and one day). If HAS knows from
the beginning that residents are going to be permanently moved and not
return, the HAS must follow the requirements of Section 6.10 of the RAD
Relocation Notice and offer the resident an alternative housing offer that
persuades the resident to voluntarily relinquish their right to return in writing.
HAS cannot require permanent relocation; the resident must choose this
voluntarily.

Advisory Services and Counseling

Relocation advisory services will include one or more personal interviews with each
household. Typically, the HAS will survey residents early in the process to determine each
household's general relocation needs, and then provide additional counseling, services
and information as specific issues are identified. The HAS will have plans and processes
in place to communicate with families who are not proficient in English, and with people
with disabilities.
At minimum, HAS's advisory services and counseling will:
•
•

♦
♦

determine the needs of individual families;
explain the availability of relocation benefits and services, including the
eligibility requirements, the procedures for obtaining benefits and services, and
the amount of the replacement housing payment, if any;
explain the timetable for temporary relocation or permanent displacement;
advise the family of specific comparable replacement dwellings that will be
available;

Moving Expenses

Relocating residents are entitled to payment for their actual moving and related
relocation expenses, so long as those expenses are reasonable. The payment must
include expenses for:
•
•

transportation to replacement dwelling;
packing, moving and unpacking furniture and family belongings;
♦ storage for a period not to exceed 12 months;
• disconnecting, dismantling, moving and re-assembly of
appliances;
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utility hook-ups, including re-installation of telephone and cable service;
insurance against loss of personal property during the move, or the
replacement value of any property lost, stolen or damaged during the move
credit checks; and
other reasonable moving expenses.

Relocation Resources

All eligible residents, who are relocated, will receive the appropriate services and benefits
required. The HAS relocation resources for the development include: (1) priority for
available units at the specific development undergoing the work (2) priority for vacant
turnover units of at other HAS developments; and (3) priority for tax-credit and other units
available after the redevelopment on the specific site or other HAS sites, (4) priority for
the Voucher- whenever needed. HAS will use all available resources to identify and move
residents into their desired housing preference. On a limited basis, residents will be
offered available housing choice vouchers during the relocation process.
The relocation developments are within reasonable distance to bus lines and services.
All sites are to be made handicap accessible and also accessible to shopping areas,
employment areas, grocery stores and medical offices.
HAS has addressed the housing issues of disabled families and families with disabled
members by proactively making all programs and services available to qualified families.
All facilities operated, and programs managed by HAS will be made 504 compliant or at
least the minimum number of units will be made 504 compliant. If relocated disabled
families are having difficulty in the relocation, HAS will provide for reasonable
accommodations to address the issues. HAS has handicapped-accessible units in the
public housing program. These units are available in the necessary bedroom sizes.
During gathering data on the relocation survey, HAS included a specific area on the
survey to assist families and the HAS in identifying special needs of each family. These
special needs will be considered in making relocation offers.
(1) Vacant Turnover of Units at Other HAS Sites:

To accommodate all households needing a unit, HAS has prioritized the displaced
families as the highest priority for vacant turnover units. HAS provides for this priority in
the current Admission and Occupancy Policy (ACOP) and has updated the Administrative
Plan to include a priority for relocation by HAS initiatives. The policies are incorporated in
the PHA Plan process and remain supporting documents to the PHA Plan.
(2) HAS Developments:
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HAS determined that families would be relocated at least once during the multi-phased
undertaking of redevelopment. The mandatory transfers to other available public housing
or converted stock will be accomplished through turnover of the existing housing at the
development, as well as using the redeveloped units that will be placed back on-line after
rehabilitation. All families relocating to public housing and other sites will be offered
decent, safe and sanitary units that meet the local occupancy codes and UPCS or HQSdepending on the program requirement. All properties are inspected prior to occupancy
and before relocation, the units are determined that they meet UPCS or HQS.
(3) Redevelopment Sites:
As the development continues through redevelopment- current residents will be prioritized
for returning to the developmenUunit. Based on the individuals needs and from
information gathered during the initial survey data, HAS has designed a plan to address
all the family's requests during the relocation process.

Use of Section 8 Vouchers During the Relocation Process

HAS has determined that the HCV Program will be needed for a limited number of
families during the relocation activities. HAS has a voucher program of adequate size to
address these issues. Relocated families will have priority over current families on the
waiting list- if the voucher is needed for relocation and these revisions have already
been included in the Administrative Plan. In the case of Glenwood, Scattered, Circles,
Dogwood Square, Cedarbrook, Villa Marie, and Bolivar Road, it is anticipated that
vouchers will be offered for relocation and HUD is providing tenant protection vouchers.

II. Resident Return and Re-occupancy Policies
HAS has determined that the first choice of many residents of the development site is to
remain a part of the community during the process and after the conversion to Projectbased Vouchers under RAD or redevelopment. Under RAD, there is no rescreening or
re-eligibility requirements; therefore, all families are eligible for the new units after
renovation. HAS has presented a method that all families will be provided a tenant survey
on the relocation/selection process and will update the survey information prior to
relocation, if and when required.
Typically, there is no rescreening. Residents that are temporarily relocated must remain
in in compliance with the program (not be terminated) and have the first-priority right of
re-occupancy of the revitalized unit at the development HAS has and will continue to
plan collaboratively with residents and other stakeholders to establish the occupancy
terms and conditions for the revitalized community as a result of tax-credit funding and
other final issues that may arise, but residents still retain the right to return. Relocation
activities will not begin until the re-occupancy standards are established, with resident
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consultation. Consistent with the goal of maximizing the opportunities for the residents,
HAS will also attempt to identify potential obstacles with any re-occupancy and assist
with counseling and special services aimed at overcoming any special needs.
HAS does not foresee any imposed conditions on the rights of residents to return to the
revitalized site/unit other than being a resident remain in compliance during relocation. It
is anticipated that all residents will remain in compliance with these requirements. Any
resident that is not in compliance will be notified of non-compliance and given an
opportunity to cure the deficiency.

Ill. Summary of Moving Cost
Temporary Moves
It is anticipated that most, if not all, will have temporary moves which are required for a
two-way move. For rehabilitation, the move will be from their current unit to another vacant
unit for approximately 90 days and then the family will be moved back to the original site
after rehabilitation is complete.
•

Number of and cost amount for two-way moves (i.e., a move to another unit and
then a return move) within the same development/complex. (estimated cost of
$1,500 movement each way) This is based on relocations at other local PHAs in
Springfield. Tennessee, Arkansas and Louisiana.

•

Number of and cost amount for two-way moves to a unit not in the same
development/complex, carried out by the HAS. (limited number based on the
survey)

•

Number of and cost amount for two-way moves to a unit not in the same
development/complex not carried out by the PHA. (limited number based on the
survey)

Permanent Moves
It is anticipated that a limited number of permanent moves will be required on this project.
All families are eligible to return, and most will indicate that they want to return to a unit
at the site after completion of the rehab.
•

Number of and cost amount for one-time moves into another unit in
the same building/complex. (limited number of units)

•

Number of and cost amount for one permanent move to a unit not within the
same building/complex, carried out by the PHA. (limited number of units)
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Number of and cost amount for one permanent move to a unit not within the
same building/complex that is not carried out by the PHA. (limited number of
units)

IV.

Temporary Relocation Assistance

HAS will assist residents who are required to move temporarily. At the Initiation of
Negotiations (ION), HAS will send a RAD Notice of Relocation to residents who will
be relocated. HAS will use the language outlined in PIH 2016-17 Appendices 3 and 4
sample RAD Notices of Relocation that will to be provided to residents that will be
temporarily relocated.
The temporary relocation assistance the HAS will provide for residents is outlined in
(Paragraph 2-7 of HUD Handbook 1378). This assistance includes:
•

Temporary Housing - HAS will provide temporary housing that is decent, safe,
and sanitary on a nondiscriminatory basis for residents who are relocated
temporarily. The units will be located at the same development- whenever
possible- and HAS will also pay for reasonable increased housing costs
that the resident incurs in connection with the temporary relocation at URA
levels. It is anticipated the relocation will be for a very short duration; however,
should the process become longer, the HAS will provide additional notice to
affected residents as soon as the temporary relocation exceeds one year.

•

Packing and Moving Assistance - Since some residents prefer to pack their
own personal possessions and items of value, residents will be provided
packing instructions, boxes, markers, and tape for the move. If assistance in
packing is needed, the HAS w i 11 provide the resident with information on how
to request this assistance. In those cases, HAS will assist the resident with the
packing. HAS is responsible for covering all reasonable moving expenses
incurred in connection with temporarily relocating a resident. HAS may
reimburse the resident's out-of-pocket moving expenses and/or directly carry
out the move.

•

Payment for Temporary Relocation Moving Expenses - The HAS generally
chooses to do the following:
o Undertake the moves itself, using force account labor (HAS laborer) or a
moving company; or
o As an alternative to the HAS's contractor or moving company;
• Reimburse residents for all actual and reasonable moving costs.
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The HAS will not make fixed payments since such payments may not be
representative of actual reasonable costs incurred.
•

Utility Costs - HAS is responsible for covering the expenses relating to
disconnection and reconnection of necessary utilities. If the resident has
telephone, cable service or Internet access, HAS is responsible for covering the
expenses involved in transferring existing service. Utilities will be already turned
on in the unit and HAS will pay utility deposits, if required at the temporary
relocation housing (HUD Handbook 1378, paragraph 2-7(A)(3)). Although not
anticipated, if a resident is temporarily relocating from a public housing unit to a
non-public housing unit, the resident must be reimbursed for reasonable
increases in utility costs even if the HAS utility allowance is lower than the actual
cos ts to the resident.

V. Permanent Relocation Assistance
It is anticipated that there will be some cases of required permanent relocations. When
those conditions occur, HAS would use the requirements outlined in Pl H 2016-17 as
follows:
Based on the local housing resources available, HAS will identify the replacement
housing options that will be available to meet the housing needs of residents to be
permanently relocated. Replacement housing options for residents that meet the
definition of a "displaced person" (49 CFR 24.2(a)(9)) under the URA include, but are
not limited to:
•
•
•
•

Other Public Housing;
Section 8 Project-Based Voucher unit;
Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher unit;
Homeownership housing;

•

Private-market rental housing (affordable, non-subsidized)

VI.

Relocation Budget

Based on the results of the planning process, the HAS has a relocation budget that
includes the following components:
1) The cost of administering the plan and providing assistance and counseling.
2) Reasonable moving expenses for a person with disabilities, which may include
the cost of moving assistive equipment that is the personal property of the
residents, the furnishings and personal belonging of a live-in aide, and/or other
reasonable accommodations (HUD Handbook 1378, Paragraph 3-2).
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3) The cost of the physical move of the residents' belongings.

This physical move cost total is based on the move scenarios anticipated or
projected by the resident survey.
4) The cost estimated to pay for projected increases in monthly housing costs for
temporary relocation.

5) The cost estimated to pay for the replacement housing payment (RHP) (42month period for URA or 60-month period if section 104(d) applies) .
Contingency costs estimated for carrying out the relocation process necessary to
complete the proposed project. HAS states that these costs are indicated in the
application, or attach any other information required by HUD, to support these costs.
HAS understands that the statutory requirements and protections of the URA cannot be
altered or waived by a Relocation Plan. All tenants who are on-site at the time of the
required relocation are entitled to URA-level assistance unless eviction for cause is in
process or recently completed. Any eviction proceeding that commences after that date
may not result in denial of benefits as required under the URA.

Sources of Funding
What sources of funding will be used to pay for relocation activities?

HAS intends to utilize the following sources for funding relocation over the next 3 years:
Program
Operating
Funds/Capital
Funds
LIHTC
Total
for
Relocation

2020
0

2021
0

2022
0

Total
0

578,000
578,000

578,000
578,000

VII. Appeal Process
If a resident disagrees with HAS's decision as to the resident's eligibility to receive
relocation assistance, the amount of a relocation payment, or the adequacy of a
comparable replacement dwelling offered to a resident, the resident may file a written
appeal to the HAS. The Relocation Plan provides the specific appeal procedures to be
followed consistent with 49 CFR 24.1 O (and 24 CFR 42.390 if section 104(d) is
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Example 1
Housing Authority of the City of Springfield
Glenwood, Scattered, Circles, Dogwood Square, Cedarbrook, Villa Marie, and
Bolivar Road
Housing Choice Survey
Instructions
The attached survey is designed to find out the special needs and any preference to a
public housing converted units, tax credit, or other type of assisted unit. You must
complete this survey accurately to ensure your housing choice is considered in the
redevelopment process. This information is used to seek your preferences and needs for
housing accommodations during the relocation process.
Please review the pre-printed information in PART A carefully to and correct any
information that is wrong or outdated. Then complete PART B through D completely and
accurately.
A surveyor has been assigned to assist you in obtaining the information and completing
the survey from the information you are supplying. If the surveyor could not make personal
contact, then please return the completed survey to the Housing Authority office as soon
as possible, but no later than 1Obusiness days from the date of receiving the form. Failure
to return a completed survey may result in your Housing Choice not being used or worked
within the design of the program and therefore your only option will be placement into
other available housing as determined by the HAS.
The Housing Choice Survey questions and responses are designed to give the HAS an
estimate on the needs. It is not legally binding to you or HAS in the relocation or
redevelopment of your development. You will receive relocation counseling and other
information prior to any final choice or final actions by HAS.
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U.S. Department of Housing and lfrban Development
0MB No. 2577-0226
(Standard PHAs and
Troubled PHAs)

Office of Public and Indian Housing

Expires: 02/29/2016

Purpose. The 5-Yc,lr mid Annunl Pr·fA t1 Jans provide a ready ;ourcc for interested parties to locate basic Pl-IA policies, mle5, and requirements concerning the
!'!·!A's opcrntions\prog,ams, and services, and informs HUD, fomilics served by the PHA, nnd memkrs oflhc public: of the PHA's n1ission, gon!s nml
OUJCGlivcs for scmng !ht need~ of low- income. very low- income, 11ml extremely low- income families.
Applit:1hilily. Fenn HUD-50075-ST is to be eomplcled annu □ t!y by STANDARD PHAs or TROUBLED PHAs. PJIAs that meet the ,kflni1io11 ofa
High Performer PHA, Small PHA, IJCV-Only PUA or Qualified Pl-IA do not need to submit this form.
Definitions.
I_ I) H(1;h-l'erfi,1111er l'HA - A PHA that m111s ornrnnages more than 550 eombinc<l public housing tmit, alll! liousii1g choice vouchers, and wils dcsigna1cd ns
a high pcrfonneron both of the most rcccnl Public f·lous"mg Assessment System (PHAS) nnd Section Eight Manngerncnr Assessment Progrnm {SEMAPJ
;isscssments if adntinistcring bo~1 programs, or PH1\S if only administering public housing.
(2) S11111I/ PHA -A PIIA that i,; 11ol designated as PHAS nr SEMAI' trouhlcd, or nt risk of being designated as troubled, 111.11011·n.s ornrnnage, less than 250
puulic housing units and nny 11umbcrof"vonchers where the total combined units exceeds 550.
(3) llou..i11g Cfwice Vo11d1er(l1Cl1 Oflly Pl/A -A PHA llrnLndminis1crs more than 5501-lCVs, was not designated as troubled in ils most recent SEMAP
assessment mid doc.snot own or mnnage public hou~ing.
(4) Stmufrmf PHA -A Pl-IA Urnt owns or rnan~g.cs250 or more public liousing units rind any number ofwuchcrs where the 101al combined units l'Xccds
550. and lhul was designated as a slundard performer in the most recent PHAS or SEMAP ns~css,ncnts.
(5) Tt·,mhlerl P/IA - A P!-lA that achieves an o•ernll PHAS ur SEJ\·!AP score of less than (,(I percent
(6) · Quu(ijie1f Pl-IA - ,". PHA with 550 or fewer public housingdwdling units and/or housing choice vouchers combined, and is i1ot l'H,\S or SEMJ\P
tro\lblcd.

17

PHA h,ronnoHoo .
l'IIA Nnmc. f lousing ALI tho, !Ly of the City of Springfield ~10
l'IJ \ Tvp~: !Zi Standard PHA O Troubled PllA
PHA Plan fo•· Fiscal Year flcginning: (Mivl/YYYY): 07101/2020
PMA Inventory (llascd on J\nntml Comributions Contnicl(ACC) units at lime of FY bc::f111ning. above)
i\umllcr off-lousing Choice Vouchers (llC\'s) 913
Nmnbc1· or Public Housing (PH) Units _756
Totnt Combined lhiits/Vouchcrs 1669
□ Revised Anmrn! Submission
PIM. J'fan Sullmission T}pc: !8) /vlrlual S<1b1J1ission

.·\.!

AYaihlhilil1' of lnfonmHion. PH,\s must have the cl~rncms !isled below ill section,; B alld C readily a\'aih1ble lo Llie puhlic. ,\ PHA mus, idc111ify
the specific· location(s) where the proposed PHA Plan, Pl IA Plan Ekmcnts. and all in!'onnntion relevant to the public hearing and proposed l'HA
Plan ~re ava·,1ablc for inspection by !he public. At ,t minimum, 1'1-fAs must post PHA Plans. including updnles. at each ,\ssct _Manngcm_ent r:·oJecl
(A:-OH"} a11tl nmiu ufft~·\.: or l::L'lltrt.11 of(i~c of 1t1c

rJ Ji\.

r")l JJ\s .;in..: 51rongly t.!:11corn·:::i.g..::,d tu J)ost cumpl~tc. JJJ 1/\. f'l"n:' c_•r~ llv..: 1r oli1-..;hd w..::b.:..il'I;. 1 H,\:•

arc also encouraged lo pnll'idc each resident council a copy o!'their l'l-1,\ l'luns.

0

·

I
I

Pl IA Consortia: (Check box ifsubmiuing a Joint PI-FA P!llll and wmplclc table below)
1'?.1·1icip:lli11g l'HAs

I'll,\ Code

l'rogr.1tl!(S) iu the Consurtia

No. of Vnits in E:1ch l'ro;sram

l'rogrnm(s) nut i11 tt,c

Consortia

PH

Lend l'l·IA:

IICV

I

\

I

!

.

I
1-

l
I

-~

---

I

l
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form HUD-501175-ST (12/201~)

i
·1i H,
j

l
!

H,1

A1111u:1I Plau Elements

-

Revision of PIIA Plan litemcnts.
(a) Mavc the following PHA Pinn clements been revised by the PHA'/

y

N

D !8l
18] □
18) □
rgio

Sl:it<'me11t of Housing Needs ,1nd Stmtcgr fur Ad,lrc~sing Hou5in~ Needs
Dcconccntr~tion and Other Policies that Govern Elie.ibility. Sc!cciion. ,,ml Admissions
Fi111111cial Resources.
·
·
·
Ren! Dc1ermim1tion.
□ jg] Operution ,md Management
D l'2l Grievance Procedures.
1810 Homeownership Progrnms.
0129 Co1J1m1111ity Service and Scll:Suffo:icncy Program~.
□□ Sntcly and Crime l'rc\'c111io11.
□ [8J Pct Policy.
D 12] AsseL i\·lmrngcme111.
D l2l Subs!mllinl Dovimion.
121 0 Sign ificnnt 1\meuclmcnt/Morlilkation
(h) ll'thc f>Hi\ answered y,;s for uny clement, describe the rc\·isinm for each revised elemcm(s):
RAD IJ,:,lails: See 1\1tachmc1ll 4
(c) The PHA must sub111il ii~ Dccorn:..:n1rnti □ 11 Policy for Fi~ld ()lfice review.

B.2

New Actll'itics,

II

(a) Oocs lhc PHA in1~11d Lo 1111ucrlukc any new activities rciated to lhc following in the Pl·IA ·s current Fiscal Year'?
y

N

0 181 Hope VI or Choice Neighborhoods.
129 0 Mixcd Finance Modernization or Dc1•clopmenl.
~ D Demolition and/or Dispo~ili1m.
0 181 Designaled Ho,1sing lilr Elderly nmVor Disabled Families.
D 181 Co,wcrsion of Public I-lousing to Tcnrn1t-B:1scd l\ssistancc.
181 D Conversion of Public U01.1sing tn Projcct-Basccl Assistnncc under RAD.
D 181 Occupancl' hy 01·cr-lnco111c l'an1ili<.:~0 181 Occupancr by Pol ice Officer,.
0 121 No11-Sr11okine l'olici.:s.
121 D Project-llasctl Vo11chm.
0 @ linils wi1h Appr1wcil Vm::u1cfrs R,r Mockrni1a1in11.

i

i

I

l

f8J D Other CnJJital Grnlll Programs n.c .. Capital 1'11111.l Cn11rn11111it~• ~·acililies Grmm or Limcrgencr Saict)' oml Scc,iri1y Grt111ts ).

lb) If any of these ll<.:til'itics ;1rc plmmcd 1hr lhc c111T~III Fisc:il Year. describe the aclivilics. For new demolilio1111cti\•i1 ics, dc;cribc ,my public
housing dc\'elopmem nr portion t11creof, owned by the J>HA for which the Pl LA h:is u1.1plied or w'tll apply for demolition and/;1r disposition approval
under section 18 of the 1937 Act under the scparalc dc11101i1ionidi~ro,i1ion ap11rnval process. If using l'rC1j~c1-Ba~cd Vouchers (PBVs), pruvidc lh~
1mijcc!cd number ur project ht1SC{I unit.; mid gcncrnl locations, und describe how project basing would be consislenl with Ille 1'1·11\ Plan.

;
11.J

CMI Righls C~rliticnlion.
Fnrrn l-111D-5(1n77. Ptr.·1 C,•r·/ificalinm (ifC0111p//(i11C~
muwhmcnt In the i'I IA Plan.

H.4

1rith

1/w

Pf !:I

/'lam wu/ /Mated llc-gu/atio11.,·,

mu,L

he ~ubmiucd by lhc l'H,\ .1s an clcclrnnic

~•0~1 Rc~rnl Fiscul \'e:1r ,\udit.

/ul Were 1herc any fiud ing, in the 111os1 r~c~nl FY t\mlil'?
y

ts

□ i2.l
i

(bj

j

i

I

Jr re,. please describe:

I

i

!
;
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r-·,

!

lt5

l'rngrcss Report.

Pro1•ide a (k,cri1itio11 1J/' the Pl-11\ 's progre,s in rnccling ils Mission .imf Goals described in the Pl IA 5-Y~ar and Annual P1;111.

Sec Attachmcnl 3
11.6

fksidcnr Advisory Rminl (RAB) Comments.
(n) Did 1he RAB(s) provide commcnis lo !he 1'1-11\ Plan•J

\'

N

□~
(c)

11.7

ff yes, comments must l>c submitted by Lhc PHA ,IS an allachmcm lo 1he PHA Plan. PH As 111us1 ~lso include a 11.irrative. describing l11cir
analysis of cho RAB rccommcndatiolls nnd the d~dsions m~dc on these rcconuncndlllions.

Ccrlific,tlion hy Srarc or Loc:11 Olliciul~.

bwn.U! J.L,'.!.IJ)]]..:S I,. Cer1/th11ioa !~,, Swt~ m· /,1,rn/ Qljkials ofl'fl.-1 !'11111., Ci>11.<1Jle11cr H·itlt rha Co11sofi,k11,•d J'km, must he s11hmillcd by 1.bc

\

/'I-Ji\ as ,n electronic n11aclm1cn110 1he Pl-IA Plan.

~

ll.8

'l'ronhlcd PHIi,
(a) Does the Pl JA hn,•c ~11y current Memornndttm or ,\grcenicnt, Performance lJ11provemcm Plan. or Recovery Plan in ph1.:o?
y N N/A

000

I
!

(hi Jl'ycs, please dcsaihc:

'
C.

Statement of Capital [mJJrovcments. Required for all PHAs completing this form that administer public housing
and receive funding from the Capital Fund Prognun (CFP).

!
j

I

C.l

C:1pill!J lmpr01·e111cur.,, Jndmlc a rdcr~ucc here ill thl' m,,st r~c~nt J-/UD-,1ppr,w.:d 5-Ycar Action Plan (I [IJD-50075.2) ,md 1J1c Ja!~ ,hat ii was
illJPfll\'C!I by Him.

Sec I-IUD Fmm • .50075.2 approv.:d hy HUD on 7/R/20 I:i

I
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form llliD-50075-ST (.I 2i2014 \

Instructions for Preparation of Form HUD-50075-ST
Annual PHA Plan for Standard and Troubled PHAs
A.

l'IL<\ Information. All PH As must complclc

.\,I

this section

Include l!1c Hill ~HA N:ime. PIIA Code. PHA Type, PUA Fiscnl Ye:1r 8cgi1ming (MMIYYYY), PHA 111,·entory, Number of Publit !lousing Uuits ~nd
1ff Hu11sn1g Chmce Vouchers (HCVs), Pl IA Pl:111 Submission Type, mid the Av11ilnbllity of Jurormntion, sp.:ci!ic !ocation(s) of all infonnation rdevam
10 the pubhc hearing an<l proposed PH!\ Plan. (2,LCfR...§90.L2.li-l)kll

l'IIA C1H1su1•Jia: Ch~ck bo;,,: if submiUing a Joint l'lf,\ Plan and complete 1hc table. (;l.Lrn. ;,;'H.~. l2~Wl

B.

Aunu,tl Pia 11. All PHAs musl complete this section.
B.1

Revislon of PIIA l'lan 1£lcn1cn!s. PHJ\s nm8t:
·.denlify spccilii:a!ly wlikh pl:m ckm~nh lislcrl hc!nw ch.ii lrnl"<" bi:cn rc\'is~u by ti•~ Pl-lA To ,pt:cif;- which clcm~nls h;ivc been revised, mars the '·yes" box.
Ifan clement has 1101 b,cn r<'vis,il. mark "110_" (2_:L!ii·R §'J_fl1."i)

D Slntcmcnt of ll011si11g i'lect.ls and Strntcgy for Addressing llousing Needs. Prol'idc a slatcmelll □t.ldrcssiug the housing n~eds of!ow-incomc, .-err
low-i'.ic~111c mul "xtrcmcly IO\li-incomc families anti a brief description ofn1c PHA's strategy for addressing the housing needs of families who reside in the
;llnsun:tmn served hy !he PH!\. The sWcmem nmsl identify the housing needs or(i) families wi1h incomes below 30 percent or arc~ mc<lian income
,.c,1rcn1cly low-income). (ii) elderly liimilics ,md fomilics with disabilities. and (iii) housd10Jds ofvn1'1ous races ;mt! c1hoic groups residing in the jurisdiction
,>roll tile wailing list ba,cd on i11lrirm.1li(ln provided by 1hc opplicabk Consolidnted Plan, informa1ion pruvided by HUD, ;ind oU,cr generally av;iih,hle d01a.
rJie idcmifica!ion or housing 11ceds must ;iddrcss issues of affonl·ability. supply. quality. acccssibi lity, size of uni ls, and location. (2-l C"l]'..__~_'!l_il.](nl(_lJ)
!'rovidc n de5criplion orthe Pl 11\ ·s strategy for addressing the housing nc~ds or families in the jurisdiction nnd

011

the waiting list in the upcoming war. (:>J

<!'I.L<i.'2.()3_."U_,"!JllliiilJ

0

Dcm11cc11trnfior1 ,111d Othcr l'olicics rb:tl Govern Etigibiliiy, Sdcctio11. :1t11l ,\dn1is~io11s. l'HAs must submit a Dern11ccmratiL,n Policy 1,1r Field
-:Jflice t"<:Vic,\'. For additional guidance on what a l'HA mus! do lo dcco,m,nlralc poverty in i1s d,ovd,11rn1c11L ,mu comply with fair housing r~quircmcnls, s,c
;J_l':[R_9!>3 .:1.. (li.\.."FR ~'lJlL~liJ.,)l lkscribc lhc PHA's admissions policy for dc'concen!ration ofpowrly and income mixi11g of!owu-incomc families i11
,,ublic housing. The Dccunc~ntrariun Pu lie'.' must de.scribe lhc PHJ\ 's policy for brin1.cin'l hi2l1er income tcnanL, imo lower income dc1-dopnicnB end lnwcr
i111.:umc tc1rnnts into higher fnro1nc ck:vclopr~1c-nts. The duonccntr,uh,n 1c~t1in;uH:nt5 ~if)l;!yt-; g::1lCTJl Ot;cupancr .and famHy public lwus~n_g <l-t!\'clopmt;nl-!'.
Refer to 24 CFR *903.2(b){2\ lbr dcvclopmcnls not subject tu dcco11;;c111ration of poverty ru1d i,m,mc mixing requirements. (2j CrJL/i.'!_IP}.11'J) Dcsaih<.:
1hc PHA's pi"Occdurcs for m-1intni11 wailing, lisls for adn;ission to public housing and ·,1ddress any si1c-bnsed wailing lis1s. (2-1 Clf(._~903.1.lhl). A 11a1etll,nl or
1hc P!l;\'s pDlicies Iha! gm•cm resident or 1c1ian1 eligibility. sclcctim1 Gild admission including mlmission prcli:rcnces !or h01h publk housing om! HCV. (~-!
~J}l.?JU:U{Q.!l Describe the \111i1 assig11111~nl policies for public hnusing. f.'J cm ~9ji3.71hi)

0 Ff 11:tr1ria l Rcsonrc~,. ,\ slatcmenl of linancial resources. including n listing by general ceklsoric,, nr the PH,\ 's ,ullici pated resource,_ sucli ~,Pl!,\
1>perati11g, c<1pital and mhcr antic"1pmcu Fcdcrnl resources nvailnbk to 1hc l'HA. as \\'ell as kn:ml rents and 01hcr income available to support public housing
,,r lcnant-bast'd assislmicc. The s1aien1cnl also should incluclc the non-Fc,.krnl soun:~s or runds supporting e;icl1 Federal prn~rarn. anti state 1he p!a11nctl use
for the

0

resources. (24 cm §<J0}.7kl)

Hc11t lldermi11:11io11. ,\ st;Jlemenl of the po!ic·1cs of lhc PH.'\ go\'crning rents chnrgcd fur public housing and I ICV d1Yc!ling units. including applic;ihl<:

p~1hti(• h:111..::i1lf_l; 11~1I .,.,_,nlc_ 1Hin.i11)lh" r~nt~, -.-nt_1ch,n f'lni,ily .-._·nt t.'.c\t'.li.-ih11Li:.-ul<:, ;u1d p!1yn1i.:1ll ;-.lat1d~1al r,nH-.:i..:"-- (2,1

_1.·:1:J_:: __ ~~~•.•)

0 OpernHon a111l U:rn:igcmcnL i\ stalcmcul orthc rules, ,1andards, ,l!l<l policies of the PIii\ go,•erning m~i11tcnm1cc and management of housing owned,
:1ssistcd. or operated by t!1c-1mblic ho11si11g agency (whid1 shall include measures necessary for the prcvcn;ion or cr:1dicatio11 of pest infrstation. inclutling
c,1ckroachcs), :utd mnnagcnwll oflhc PH/\ ~nd progiams oflhe P!lA. (2JJJK.:i..2.l!J,.7[l:J)
0

Grinancc Procedures. A dcscrip(1011 of the grievance and i11rmmal hearing and review procedure,; lll:n the Pl-Ii\ make, availuh!e ID
,ipplirnnls. (Z.-LC!:R..WJ£!j)

il,

rcsidrnts '11Hl

D llomccnrncrship Pro!',rnms, A dcscriptio" of ,my Section 5h, Section 32, Section Sy, or HOPE l public housing or I-lousing Choice Voucher (I ICV)
lmmcowncrship programs (iucluding p,ojccl number nm! unit coun\) aclmini5tcrcd by the "gcncy or fur which the Pl l,\ has ;,ppliccl or will apply !'or
approvaL (2~ CFR §90:,_l!Ll)

0 Co111m1111ity Se,•vict nncl SclfS1illlck11q i'rogr:11ns. Describe l1row the PH,\ will comply with the requirements ofco111munily scr'.·icc 1111d trealn_i~nt
,)fi11cc1111c changes rcsulliug from wcJforc program requirements. (.2_:!J,'lJU,j!Jl1)fll) A dc,cription 01: I) J\uy prog.rmns rc!ming t_o service, an~ amcn~11c~
provided or offorcd to a.1,i,tcd familks; ~nd 2) Any policies or programs ofllic PMA for the enhancement ol U1e economic ,incl soe1ul sclf-sur!icicncy o,
~ssistcd filntilie~, induding programs uuclcr Section 3 and FSS. (kl.f..'.i..'J.Ll..'!f!LIWl

O s,,f'cty :,ml Crime l'rcrcntion. De.,crH.1c ,he PH;\ ·s [)Ian 1hr safety and crinlc pr;:1·c11ti,m lo ensure ,he safely of the pub!ie h0t1si11g frsidcnt.1. The_
;(a1cmcnt must JH()l'idc dcn:lo1)mc11l-by-<lQ1'elop111cnt or jurisdiction wide-basis: (i) A description or the need for mcas_ures :o ensure_ Ilic safoty of p~bh~
housing rcsidcJJ1,1; (ii) A description of ,my crime prc\'enlion a~tivi1ics conducted or 10 be conducted by ll1~ 1'1-lA; aml 51_11) -~ d~srnpHon of thc_coordm~lwn
bct11•ecn lhe PHA and the ,lppropriatc police precincts ror canying urn crime preve,nion mcasur~s :m? acuv1li~s. LlJi-=!'R ~'l(}.!.,}W!J) A ~csc11pt1on
!l ..
Any activities, strviccs, or progrmns provided or offered by n!I ugcncy, eitl1cr directly or in partnership w1lh other service pro,·,t.ler.;, to child or adult vi cum,
nf (1 0111c$lic viukllcc, tfa!in<l. violence. sc~unl t1ssault. or st:11k·111g·. 2) Any activities, services. nr programs provided or offcrcu by il PJ·lt\ tli.11 helps child aml
nclull victim~ ofdome,tic violcnc~. dating violence, si:x,1ul ,tssnult. or sta!ki11g, lo obtain or mainrnin housing: and J) Any activities, scr\'h:cs, or programs

°'.:
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l'on11 IIUD-50075Sf (J20J)l,l1

provided or ?~li::red by. a public housing agency lo prcvclll domestic violence, (Ming violence. i:e;,.:ual assa111l :md stJll:ing or to enhance victim safc11· 111
ass,s1cd fo1rnl1es. r.~4 crn,_§Iill}.l(u1JJ.;,Jl
'
~·
' ·

D

Pct Policy. Describe the PHA's policies and rcq11ircmc111s pcrtaining,!o U1c ownership of pets in public housing. (2,1 Cl'R__!i903.:Z.(nli

0

Asset Management. St?lc how !he ngency will carry out its asset 11HJ1rngcnicnl limctions with respect to the public housing inventory of the aecncy,

'.ndudmg how tJi~ ng_cncy will phm for the long-lm11 operating, capital inveslmcnt, rdi~bilitalion, 111odc111ization, disposition. and othn needs for ;urli

mvenlmy. (2,LCFR §'t()l 7(qJ)

D

Suhst:rnti:il Uc1·iation. /'HA mus{ Jlrovide its criteria for determining a ··subSiall!ia! dcviatiou·, to its 5-Year l'lwi. (-~-l CFR_§'>0.";.7Lr1i211il)

D Signil1c~11~ AmcrHlmcnt/i\fodifirn1i1Jll. Pl!A must provide its cril~ria for dctcnnining a '•Signific..int Amendment or Modi!ic~!lot1" to its 5-Ycnr mid
Ann~ml P(a11. Shm,Jd the l'HA fail to define 'significunt arncnclntcul/moditication', HUD will consider the followinl( to be 'si,,nificunt amcudincnts or
~nou' fictt~1ons ': a) drnng~s to rent oradmissions policies or orgrniization of the waiting Iist; b) n<lclitions or non-cm;rgency Cl~P work items (items not
11wluded 1.n thccmre111 Cl·P ,\nnuul Statement or CFP 5-Ycar 1\clion Pinn) or chmigc in u,c ofrcphic~menl reserve funds under the Cipital Fund; or c) anv
clrnngc wit)• regard lo dcmohllon or di,positiou, designation. homcowner~hip programs or conversion ;1cli1·itics. Sec guidance nn HU D's website :1t: ~fo1,:,~
PIH ]9()9-)!.(2~ l.'.FRYJ(rl i'JJ:ll})(i1])

-~~-

lfm1y boxes arc marked ''y~". describe rhc rcvision(s) to 11,osc element,;) iu tile SJH1cc provided.
B.2

!f

New Activities:
lhe Pl-IA intends lo undertake any new activities related lo these clements in the current fiscal Year, mark "y~s" for those clc111enl.5, and
describe the act1,·lt1es to be undertaken in U1c space provided. [flhe PH/\ does not plan to umk«~kc these activities, mmk '"no."'

D Hope VI or Choice Neighborhoods. I) A description ofmiy housing (including project nu111bcr (if known) and unit count) for w]1ich the l'H1\ will
apply for HOPE \I[ or Clloi<;c Neighborhoods: and 2) A timetable for the submission ofapplicati □ 11s or proposals. The applicntion and approval proccs.1 for
Hope VJ or Choice Neighborhoods is n separate process. Sec guidance 011 HUD", website at: hllr,:!l1•."''·J•11d.c,wiofl,c,~,;pili!pw~rnms;n!yllll[lC(1/in,kx cli],.
(l'lg_licc i']ll_}llltJ-JH)

D

Mixed Fin1111cc Modrrnization or Dc,,cto1rmc11t. 1) A description of any l1ousing (ii1cluding project number(ifknmm) ~nd unit count) for which the
PMA will apply for ;vlixcd r-inance Modcmiwtion or Development; and 2) A rirnclnblc for the submission of ~pplica!ions or proposals. The application anti
appnwnl process for Mixed r-inance Mcderni1.alion or Development ·,s a separate process. Sec g11·1dancc on HliD's website at

hH j!_;lj,l,~Llll!.li ._g_Q.tl~~(Bu:~fj] i l1:'i)!. .~t@ill~-1:,h: ~1~Jl!dt~).1)t_lt; \.l' (If! • ( i:'j (_1t_h:_,:__l: IU_~~~ t j f! ~ltl)
0

D Demolition aucl/or Disposition. Dc,cribe any public housing projccl, owned by the nL4. nntl subject to ACCs (including project number mid u!liL
numbers for 11ddrcssc;J), and the mnnbcr uf affcclcd units along with their sizes and ucce,si!Jility !e,1t11res) for which the PHA will upply or is wrremly
pending for demolition or disposition; and (2) i\ timclahlc for d,e dt'rnoli1\on or disposition. This sln(cmenl must be suhmillcd lo the extent th;,\ appro,-ctl
and/or pending demolition and/or disposition lrns d1a11g~d as described in tile l'HA"s last Annual and/or 5-Year Pl-IA Plan submission. lite application and
approval process for d~molition and'or disposition is a scirnrrnc process. Sec gllidancc on [·IUD', website al:
tu.!J~:((_~•,_1r~~j_1.ud.1;~.!S!of(i_u::=Jplhlc~n1crs 1~ar=u~~n-:~ _,H~1orHukx .~:rm. (~-! ( - 1:rz '{\J0.~ _7( 11 '1)

0

Oc~ir;n:Jtcil Uousi11g for Elderly :ind UisRblctl Familie~. Ocs~rib~ any public housing, proj,:cts mmed, .issistcd or operated by the PH,\ (or portiom
thcreol), in the upcoming fiscal year, tha1 the PHA has coutinual!y opcrnlc<l :l,, lms designated, or will apply for designation for occupancy by cld~rly andh1r
disabled families only. lnclllde the following infonnation: l) dcvc!oprneut name and number; 2) designation t:n1e; 3) applicntion statu~: 4) dnle the
d~signMion was approved, submillc<l, or planned for submission, and:S) the number ofun·us affected. ,-.;otc: The applic'11io11 and llpprov,!I process for ,uch
Jc,ignations is separate from the Pl-I,\ Plan process, ,md PMA Plan 11ppro,·al docs not constiHllc HUD npinoml of any designation. (.Ui-1:H.~U.,j\iJJUJ

0

Couvcrsion of Public Housilll!., Describe m1y public hnusing builcling(s) (including project number anct ,mil rount) owned hy the PHA th~1 tl,~ Pf1A i,

rci1um::tJ to convert or p~fulS lo volunt:u-ily ~on,•-cfft to lcnnnl-bascd ;:iss-istMcc; :2} Ar1 arn1ly,'j.is ofthc projc,i,;;LS or buil(liu_gs rcquirctl to bi; Grn1vcnC(I~ .a.ml J) .'\

swtcmcnt of the amount of 1t,sistnncc received to be used for rentnl assistance or other housing a.,sistmice in connection with such tmwcrsioll. Sec guidance
on I-]UD's website al: htu)'.lf'.-•;ln•.. hlhl.!!1W/oflit\'_-/nil~.'cl:1H"l'.i_,.;i_,;:,1..:h·tm\:L~r:1jrn1.<:!)i1. (].J _(TR ~{}0.\_ 7Ji))

0

Convci-sion ol' Public !lousing, Describe any public housing building(s) (including project number and unit collnl) owned by the PHA thnt tile P!IA
plans to voluntarily conve1t to projcct-bit,ed assistance under RAO. See odditional guidm,cc on HUD's website al: ;<,',!.li.~,-~lH2_l)J2-.c~~

CJ

OccupnncJ by 0Hr-lncomc flnmilirs. A Pl-IA thnl owns or upcratcs fewer lh:ui two hundred filly (250) public housing units, 1m1y lease" llnit in a
)tlblic housing dcvclopmc!lt to ,m o,·cr-incornc family (a family whose annual income i:wc,d, 1l1c limit for a low income family at the ti111c or initial
occllpancy). if □ II !he following ~onditiL1t1s ar~ satisl1ed: (I) There arc no clig1blc low income ramili,, on lhe PHA waiting list or applyi11i for puhlic
housing assis!ancc when the unit is lcase<l tn au ovcr•ir1eomc family; (2) The PHA lias publicized availabili[)' oflhe unil for reutal lo eligible low income
fomilks, includi,ig publishmg public notice of such rwailability in a 11cwspapcr of gcncrr,I cirGul.1tion in the jurisdiction at least thirty days bdlm.: offering: the

,,nit to mi over-income family; (3) The over-income family rents lhl' unit mi a mon1h-to•mo11lh lmsis for 11 r~nt l11at is not less 1ha11 the Pf·l/\'s cost to 011cr:ilc
the tmit: (<I) The lease 10 the over-income family provides lhn! the fomily ugrccs lo vacate the unit when needed for rental lo an eligible family: :md (5) The
PH1\ uivcs the ovcr-i11comc lhmilv al leust 1hirtv days notke to vacal~ 1he rniit when the unit is 1wcdcd for rental lo an eligible family. The P!I,\ may
incorporate infonnation on occup;mcy b} over-income frunllics into its PHA Phm st~teincnt of dcconccnlr,1tio11 ni1u other policies Lim! govcm eligibility,
selection, mid admi~sio11s. Sec additional guidm1cc on HiJD's website at: .;~ilfif;.J~lJJ..J!!lJ:i. (}.-U,;:;~g_2{!l!}[l_.l) (2,! CfR 903.7(b))

O Occurancy by Polire Oflicus. The NJ;\ ttrny allow polic~ oflh:crs who would not otherwise he eligible for ocwpancy in public housing, to r~s!dc i11 '.'
public housin~ dwelling unit. The PH/\ must include the ,mmbcr and lo,mion of the units tr. he occupied by police ofr1ccr5, und !he terms and co11d1Uons ol
their 1c1rnncies; and a su1tcmcnt that sud1 occup;mcy is nced~d to increase security for public housing residen\S. A "police officer" mc~ns a person_ .
determined br the PHA 10 be, chtring the period ofrcsiclcncc of that pcr~on in public housing, employed on o f11ll-timc ba~is ns u duly hc~nscd Jl'.otcss 1onnl
police nfticcr by a Fcckral. Stale or local govcrnme11t or by any :1gcncy of these gov.:rnmen(s. An officer ofwl accrcdiltd police (ore~ o! a hous111~ ~g,'ncy
mnr qualil)·. The !'HA niay i11corporn1c iuformation Oil OCCllpllllCY by police officers into i1s Pl[,\ Pinn statcm~'.lt ~f d:~?nccnl!ill~on and .°,lh~r po~ct~! that
govern cHgibilily, sckction, anti ;1d111issiuns. Sec ndditional guidance on HUD's wcbsile lll: .,:,,[1,:1:..l'J} l_,;(]_ll:_1.. [c::JJ..U:'.. ''.1.,_11,:1.\';') t24 Cl·R 903.l(h)J
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q

N1111-.Smolling Policirs. Tht~ PHA nmy implement 11011-smok~,g pol ides in its 11ublic housing pwgmm and incorporate this into its PHA Plan sl n1crnc111
" 1 opcrnhon nnd managcr111:nl a11d the rules and stm1darcls th.tl will apply to i1s 1irojeGIS. s~c additional "uidnnce on iiUD's website Ill: Notk~ l'IH 200'>-21.
,2.-l CFR 6903,1(~i)

"

----------------

□ Pro!c~l-~fased Vo!1chcrs, Describe any plans to nsc I-lousing Choice Vouchers (HCVs) lbr new project-bused vouchers, which must comply with PDV
~oals, c1v1/ nghts rcqu1re111cnts, Housing Qmtlity Standards {HQS) and dcconcentraliOI\ s1m1d~rds, as statcll in 983.57(b)( I) and set forth in the Pl-lA l'lnn
Slilte1ne111 ~r deconccnlmtion and other policies tlrnl govern cligilJilily, selection, and admissions. If 11si11g project-bused vouchers, provide 1hc projected
IIUl!lbcr ol project-based units and general locations, and describe how project-basing would be consislcn1 wiU1 the PHA Pl:in.
(U CFR §903. 7(hJ)

0

lJni~s ,~ith .Approved Vt1cnncics for Modernization. The 1'1-lA mus1 include a sta1cn1cnt rclmcJ to units with u1111rovcd vacancies llrnt arc undergoing
nmdcnmatmn maccordru1cc with :I~ CFlL~J9tl.fil!nlU 1.

0

Other Cnpital Gra11t Prng,·n111s (i.e., Capital Fund Cmnmunity Facilities Grants or Emergency Safely and Security Gnrn1s1.

For all Dclivilics that the Pl-IA plans to m1dcrlnke in the currcm Fiscal Year. provide a description of the aclivity in lhe spa~e provided_
IU Ci vi.I Rights Ccrlific11tia11. Form l-lUD-50077, I'll;/ Cert//icitlio11s 0JC0111p/i,111ce wifh the PIIA Plans a11d Related Reg11/alion, must Ile sub milted by the
PHA as an electronic al1acllmcnt lo the !'I IA Plan. This includes all ccrtilicntions relating to Civil Rights ai!d related regulations. A Pl-IA will be cc111sidcn:d
in complinncc wilh tile AFFI-J Certification ii: it can document 111111 il examines its programs and proposed programs 10 identify ail)' impedimeuts to fair
i1ousing choice within Uiosc programs; addresses those impediments inn r~asonablc fashion in view of the resources available; works with the focal
jurisdiction lo imple,ncm ony of the jurisdiction•~ initfativ.::s to afftrniatil'ely further fair housing; and assur~s that the annu~I pl an i~ ,;onsis1enL wi1h any
appiicalJk Con51llid111cd Plan for its Jurisdiction, (L{J,JJUSJi!,l.]_(!!l)
8.4

ll;Jost Rcccut Fim1I Vcai- Audit. lf1he resulls of1he ,nost rcccJll fiscal )•ear audit for the Pl-IA i,wludcd any findings. mark ''yes" ru1d describe those
l1i1dings in the spncc provided. (!M Cl'R §9/HJ(nJ)

13.5

Progress fkporl, For all Anm1~! !'funs following subrnission ofl11c first Annual Plan, a l'HA mus! include a briehtatcmcnt of the !'HA ·s progn)SS in
mcetiug 1hc missiou and goals described in !he 5-Year PHA Plan. {_};I CF!! ~9!}3.71:.l! I\)

B.6

Heside111 Adfisorr llo:1rd (R4.H) comments. lflhc RAB provided con1111enL~ to the annual plan, mark "y~s," submit the comments as an al!nchmcnl to th~

Plan and describe the anaf~;sis of the comments and tile PH,\ 's decision made on 1hcse recommendations.(;).:\ (TR §lJ!l_lJl.!£1, ?dlJJi_§.':)_[~U'!.\
0.7

Ccrtilkalion by Stij[C ofl,ac.il Officials, Fonn HUD-5007i-SL, Cen/tica1io11 by State or local OfjkialrnfPH,J Pl{/ns Co11sisle11cy with the Co11.wlid,1t.:!I
Pla11, must be sullmillcd by lhe !'I-IA as nn clcc1ronic .ntachmem Lil the PI-IA Plan. cJJiJ1\..§2!.l;Ui), Note: A PHA may r~qucsl to change its fiscal year \c
bell er coordinalc i1s planning wilh planning done under the Consolidmcd l'lan process by State or local officials as applicable.

B.S

Troubled l'JIA. lfthe Pl-IA is designated troubled, nn<l h:1s n currcm /1.•IO;\, impro,·cmcnt p!an, or recovery plan in place, mark "yes." a11d describe 1l1ai
pla11. lfU1c 1'1-1,\ ls lroub!cd, hlll docs noi hove ,my of these items, mark "no." lrth.: Pf-IA is not troubled, mark "NIA." (;;.4_Ll:J.U'!ffl/J:)

C. Slntem~nt of C:1pital lrnpro,·emcnts. PH,<\; that receive limuing from the Capi!al Fund l'rogmm (CFI') must complete this scctilln. C'-:L!-Jjt:~l!)_J_l<J-))

C.l Copit,11 J111pro,·cmc111s. 1!1 order to comply with this rcquircmcn~ th~ PH.-\ must rclcrcnox the mos~ r~ccnl !·IUD approwd Capi1,1I Fund 5 Year ,\cti,m Pl-.m.
PHAs c;111 reference 1hc form by including 1!1c following language in S.:ctiou C. 8.0 of the Pl-IA Pbm T.:mplate: "Sec HUD Form- 50075.2 approved by HUD
on )O{/XX/XXXX."
Ti1lir. Jnfarm~1t1on c,,llec~Jon i-s: :1t1tho:rl2cd b}• S~clll'Ul S11

or the Quality !ionsi1t,Lt :ind 1..-Vad; nosp,n.m;ibilit:i,• AL-r, v:l;i~-h;.Jdcd :1 no\"' m~c:h,i.11~-~X~o t.J...i, U.!:. llou~i"S ,\,;;t of 193 -;;,

1

,w

a,nonded, which r,moducmi the 5-Y<>m· and ,lnnual !'HA Plan.

P~ibllc tcporti11g hurdcn for this- i11formt1tion cnltcctton i.'i estimatl!'d to ilVCr;tge 9.Z hours per resftonsef induding the time for rm•_ie~ving inl'it.ru~Lions. searehing c:cisting ~iarn :ii.i:rniTvs,
gathering ~r,rl maintaining 1hu d,ita needed, and completing and re,•io.wing the colle.:Hon of information, HUD may not collect tlus ,nforma11on, and rc$~n11dents arc not r<>qu,red ro
rnrnplote U1is form, unl•s• it displuysa currently valid 0MB Control Number.
l'tivary A.cl Noi-icc. The Uni\cd Stat"' Departrncul or 1-1011,ing :mt! Urbail Dc\'elopment is uu1horized to solieit 1he ioformalion rcquestc-.1 in this fonn by ,•irtue oiTitl~ 12, ll.S. c.odo.
Section 1701 ct se<J .. ;,nd regulatlons promulgated thereunder al Title 12, Cude of l'cdoral Regulations. Responses to the collccli1m of information are required In obta111;, benefit or
to rclain a h"nef,t·. The information requested does uot lcud ilselrto confidomialtty.
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IV.E. DECONCENTRATION
HA Policy
If subject to deconcentration reguirements, the HA will consider its deconccntration goals
wl1en transfer units are offered. When feasible, families above the Established Tncome
Range will be offered a unit in a development that is below the Established Income
Range, and viee versa, to achieve the HA's deconcentrntion goals. A deconcentration
offer will be considered a "bonus" ofter; that is, if a resident refuse:, a dcconcentration
offer, the resident will receive one additional transfer offer.
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Attachment 82: New Acti11ities
Demolition and/or Disposition: Possible sale of 10 units on S. Wedgewood and demolition of 32 units at
Bolivar Rel. in conjunction with RAD.
Housing Authority of Springfield is contracting with T-Mobile for a wireless antenna on Madison Tower
and updates on the ATT wireless antenna on South Tower.
Conversion to Project-Based Assistance under RAD: RAD approval of 12/13/2017, first phase to include

applications for financing has begun.
Occupancy by Police Officers: Housing Authority of Springfield will continue Occupancy by Police
Officer.
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S.S - Progress in Meeting Mission and Goals
Housing Authority of Springfield (HAS), continues to make improvements on our aging properties with
the goal of providing safe, decent and affordable housing for our residents. For several years HAS has
been using available capital funds to make necessary improvements as money was available. With the
decrease in funding for capital funds and operating subsidy through the last several years, HAS has
contracted with a RAD (Rental Assistance Demonstration) Developer to implement a RAD application
with HUD and a solution of rehabbing Public I-lousing units to assist with more marketability and
increased occupancy of our public housing units. RAD is an option for Housing Authorities across the
country to provide new and improved housing stock. With the help of our RAD Consultant and
Developer we have been approved to convert our entire portfolio of 756 Public Housing units to RAD
Project-Based Vouchers. Financing applications are underway and we plan on dosing our financing and
starting rehab/demolition and new construction in the coming year. The RAD will be phased in over the
course of several years in four phases. Tile first phase will consist of rehabbing 289 Public Housing units
at the Family Sites which are a total of 7 developments. {See attachment 4 for the details of our 1st, 2nd
and 3rd phases of RAD.) For the tax-credit application without currently having state tax-credits we
have had to regroup ow· developments in order to maximize funding results.
Our I-IA continues to provide safe communities for our residents by keeping certain security measures
active, The presence of our new camera systems has successfully aided in providing a better sense of
security for our residents and guests, and staff, and more efficiently resolving the crimes that do occt1r.
The PHA is maintaining its partnership with the Springfield Police Department. This partnership includes
a contracted Police Officer to work with our Tenant Services/Security Department as a liaison between
the two agencies. This partnership has been a benefit to both parties in dealing with crime in and
around our properties. The Police Officer provides safety and crime prevention awareness education
and guidance to all HA staff to ensure the safety of our public housing residents. The Police and Security
Department also share information regarding no trespassing orders that can be used by officers at the
scene. This partnership permits the HA to concentrate on resolving issues more efficiently. Along with
this partnership, we continue to train our residents to participate in our Neighborhood Watch Program.
The PHA approved the Law Enforcement Housing Pi-ogram under Code of Federal Regulations, Title 24,
Section 960.505 to provide an increased sense of security for public housing residents and encourage
Community Oriented Policing. We currently have six Police Officers participating in this housing
program, along with two housing units available for drug surveiflance. The officers provide reports
docL1menting actions tal(en and issues needing attention.
The Housing Authority and Community Resource Department works closely with the Resident Councils
by offering training and support for residents. We believe that when residents are given the proper
tools they can affect changes that will promote self-sufficiency and a better quality of life. By
partnering with various area organizations we have been able to connect residents with needed
resources to become self-sufficient and find better balance with regard to personal development. We
have brought resources directly to residents that enhance their quality of life. Our partnershlps have
provided several opportunities for residents to complete their community service requirements as
well. Several new MOU's and letters of support for our PHA and residents have evolved in the past
year.
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For several years now the PHA has participated in the homeless counts through The Salvation Army as
well as the "Hope Connection". Both events are intended to be an outreach for housing assistance to
the homeless population, resulting in several being housed with the PHA. The Shelter Plus Care Program
is also helping to house some of the homeless population. This is a difficult group to serve due to
multiple levels of needs to be serviced. We are often not staffed to assist with the various forms of
mental and/or addictive difficulties.
The Housing Authority includes a Family Self-Sufficiency Program under the Section 8 Program which
encourages participation and collaboration with community service agencies to help Section 8
participants with Family Self-Sufficiency contracts to reach their goals and eventually accomplish selfsufficiency. We have partnered with the Missouri Career Centerto share a caseworker who works
part-time for us in order to increase the numbers of our graduates.
Our Section 8 program has increased in lease-ups due to funding increase based on last year's leasing
experience. This program continues to be in such high demand; having a waiting list of approximately
two years before any assistance can be made to those who may otherwise qualify for assistance.
We currently have 76 Veterans Affairs Supported Housing {VASI-I) for the Springfield Metropolitan area
to assist with housing homeless veterans. With the addition of a new VA medical clinic in Springfield
opening soon, we plan to build a new VASH development with 28 units.
We continue to strive for 100% occupancy, we currently are at 95 - 96% occupied in Public Housing and

95% in Section 8 which is a slight increase from last year. We increased the Section 8 program by
adding 61 Tenant Protection Vouchers and 10 Mainstream Vouchers we are currently working on
leasing.
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RAD Details
Attnchmcnt 4 - Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAJ))

The T:Iousing Authority of Springfield, MO is amending its annual and/or 5-year_PHA
Plan because it was a successful applicant in the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD). As a
result, the_Housing Authority of Sprjngfield, MO will be converting to Project-Based Vouchers_
under the guidelines of PIH Notice 2019-23, REV-4 and any successor Notices.
Upon conversion to Project-Based Vouchers_the Authority will adopt the resident rights,
participation, waiting list and grievance procedures listed in(_For conversions to PBV: Section
1.6 of PIH Notice 2019-23. REV-4; and Joit1l Housim:?.Pll-INotice H-2014-09/PIH-2014-17.
These resident rights, participation, waiting list and grievance procedures are appended to this
Attaclunent. Additionally, the Housing Authority of Springfield certifies that it is currently
compliant with all fair housing and civil rights requirements.
RAD was designed by HUD to assist in addressing the capital needs of public housing by
providing Housing Authority of Springfield, MO with access to private sources of capital to
repair and preserve its affordable housing assets. Please be aware that upon conversion, the
Authority's Capital Fund Budget will be reduced by the pro rata share of Public Housing
Developments conveited as part of the Demonstration, and that the Housing Authority o(
Springfield_may also borrow fonds to address their capital needs. The Housing Authority o(
Springfield, iv10 will also be contributing Operating Reserves and/or Capital Funds towards the
conversion, and/or Replacement I-lousing Factor (RI--IF) Funds towards the conversion. The
Housing Authority of Springfield, l'vlO currently has debt under an Energy Performance Contract
and will be working with Honcywdl and PNC to address outstanding debt issues, which may
result in additional reductions of capital or operating funds.
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Below, please find specific information related to the Public Housing Development(s)
selected for RAD. our 1st Phase.

Phase #1

I

Name of Public

PIC Develo]Jment ID:

Housing Project:

I

! Bolivar Rd.
iI Dogwood Square
j Ccdarbrook
Villa Marie
Glenwood
Circles
Scattered

Total Units:
'

!

i

289

Conversion ty11e (i.e ..
PBV or PBRA):
PBV

MO-058-006
, MO-058-1 lB

MO-058-004
MO-058-005
MO-058-008
MO-058-009

Transfer of
Assistance:
(if yes. 12Iease put
the location if
Imown. and# of
units transferring}

NO

MO-0581 IC

Pre-

RAD

Unit
~ (i.e.. Family.
Senior.,_ etc.):
General Occupancy

Post-RAD Unit T;:1.2:e
if different (i.e.,
Family. Senior. etc.)
General Occupancy

CaQital Fund
allocation of
Development:
$58,437.46

'
I

i
I

I
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'

Bedroom Type

Numbm· of Units
Pre- Conversion

Post-Conversion

Bolivar Rd: 6(1), 33(2),
19(3 ), 8( 4), 2(5)

81

68

Dogwood: 24(1)

24

24

Cedarbrook: 24(1), 32(2),
16(3), 8(4)

80

80

Villa Marie: 3(1), 15(2),
10(3), 4(4)

32

32

33

33

20

20

32

32

Numbn of Units

Glenwood: 13(2_), 20(3)
Circles: 3(1). 15(2), 3(2)
Scattered: 1(1), 18(2),
13(3)
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Change in
Number of Units
per Bedroom
Type and Why
(De Minimis
Reduction,
Transfer of
Assistance, Unit
Reconfigurations,
etc.)
13 unit Reduction

Phase#2
I Name of Public

PIC Develownent ID:

Housing Project:
MO-058-01 lA
MO-058-007

Stillwell Towers
South Towers

Conversion tyge (i.e ..
PBV or PBRA):

Transfer of

PBV

the location if
lmown, and # of

Kingsley
Holland

units transferring)
NO

Total Units:

Pre- RAD Unit
Type (i.e., Family.
Senior. etc.):
General Occupancy

266

Post-RAD Unit Tyge
if different (i.e ..
Farnilv. Senior. etc.)
General Occupancy

II
j

j

l_

Assistance:
(if ves, i;,lease QUt

----
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Capital Fund
allocation of
Devcloj;lment:
$44,254.00

. Bedroom Type

Number of 1Units
P1·c- Conversion

Number of Units
Post-Conversion

Change in

Number of Units
per Bedroom
Type and Why

(De Mini:mi.s
Reduction,
Transfer of
Assistance, Unit
Reconfigurations,
etc.)
S1ilhveU Towers: 141 (1 ),

J (2)

142

142

South Towers: 63(Efi),

84

84

28

28 PB\/

12

12

21 (1)

Ki1rn.sley: 25( l ), 3(2)
H0Jlm1d: 2(1 ), l 0(3)

1
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NIA

. Phase #3
Name of Public

PIC Deve1012ment ID:

Housing Project:
, Madison Tower
Heritage Towers

MO-058-003
MO-058-002

Conversion tyge (i.e.,
PBV or PBRA):

Transfer of

PBV

tbe location if
known. and # of
units transfon-ing·}
NO

Post-RAD Unit T:a1e
if different (Le.,
Familx. Senior. etc.}
General Occupancy

k@ital Fund

Community
Center

, Total Units:

228

Pre-

RAD

Unit
~ (i.e .. Familv,
Senior. etc.):
General Occupancy

i
I

I

II
1

i

i

I

l

II
!
j

L
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Assistance:
(if yes, please put

allocation of
DeveloQment:
$16,170.00

Bedroom Type

Number of Units
Pre- Conversion

Number of Units
Post~Couvcrsion

Change in
Number of Units
per Bedroom
TyJ>e nnd Why
(De Minimis
Reduction,
T1·ansfc1· of
Assistance, Unit
Reconflgu rations,
etc.)

Madison Tower:
100( effJ, 30( I)

130

130

NIA

Heritage Tower: 64(effJ,

98

98

33(!), 1(2)
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Resic]ent Rif:hts. Participation. Waiting List and Grievance Procedures
If coove1·ti11g to PBV: (Insert PlH Notice 2019-23, REV-4 Section 1.6.C & Section 1.6.D. and
Joint Housing/PIH Notice H-2014-09/ PTH-2014-17.
.ana•~•aa•~••nmGQa••• ■ aaaae
Sig11ificant
Amendment Definition
■ aaae ■■ •ag•a•~aaa ■ aaa,aaRD~aaQDDbRaac~a~~•R~D•RPaub~I
As part of the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD), Housing Authority of Springfield, MO is
redefiningthe definition of a substantial deviation from the PH.A Plan to exclude !he following
RAD-specific items:
a. The decision to conve1t to Project Based Voucher Assistance;
b. Changes to the Capital Fund Budget produced as a result of each approved RAD
Conversion, regardless of whether the proposed conversion will include use of
additional Capital Funds;
c. Changes to the constmction and rehabilitation plan for each approved RAD
conversion; and
d. Changes to the financing structure for each approved RAD conversion
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·

Phone #

~r7,771-rwo

PHA PLAN FORM:
Do you have any ideas, and/or suggestions, for improvements for
your property, lawn care, or other services, i.e., educational
opportunities, etc. . . Please write them down here and turn them in
to the office at Madison Towers. Thank you.
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Annual PHA Plan
(Standard PHAs and
Troubled PHAs)

U.S. Depaiiment of Housing and Urban Development
Office of Public and Indian Housi11g

0MB No. 2577M0226
Expires: 02/29/2016

Purpose. The 5-Ycar and Annual Pl-IA Plans provide a ready source for interested parties to locate basic PHA policies, rules, and requirements concerning the
PHA 's operations, programs, and services, and infonns HUD, families served by the PHA, and members of the public of the PHA 's mission, goals and
objectives for serving the needs oflow- income, very low- income, and extremely low- income families.
Applicability. Fonn HUD-50075-ST is to be completed annually by STANDARD PHAs or TROUBLED

PHAs. PHAs that meet the definition of a
High Performer PHA, Small PHA, HCV-Only PHA or Qualified PHA do not need to submit this fonn.
Definitions.

(I) Higl1-Perfor111er PHA - A PHA that owns or manages more than 550 combined public housing units and housing choice vouchers, and

(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

was de,ignatcd as
a high perfonner on both of the most recent Pt1blic Housing Assessment System (PBAS) and Section Eight Management Assessment Program (SEMAP)
assessments if administering both programs, or PHAS if only administering public housing.
Small PHA -A PHA that is not designated as PHAS or SEMAP troubled, or at risk of being designated as troubled, that 0\\11s or manages less than 250
public housing units and any number of vouchers where the total combined units exceeds 550.
Ho11si11g Clroice Vo11cl1er (HCV) 011/y PHA • A PHA that administers more than 550 HCVs, was not designated as troubled in its most recent SEMAP
assessment and does not own or manage public housing.
Stamlard PHA • A PHA that owns or manages 250 or more public housing units and any number of vouchers where (he total combined units exceeds
550, and that was designated as a standard performer in the most recent PHAS or SEMAP assessments.
Troubled PHA - A PHA that achieves an overall PHAS or SEMAP score of less than 60 percent.
Qualified PHA - A PHA with 550 or fewer public housing dwelling units and/or housing choice vouchers combined, and is not PHAS or SEMAP
troubled.

A.

PHA Information.

A.1

PHAName:

Housing Authority of Springfield, MO
PHA Code: MO058
PHA Type: li'J Standard PHA O Troubled Pl-IA
PIIA Pinn for Fiscal Year Beginning: (MM/YYYY): 7/1/2019
PHA Inventory (Based on Annual Contributions Contract (ACC) units al time of FY beginning, above) 842
Number of Public Housing (PH) Units 766
Number of Housing Choice Vonchers (HCVs)
Total Combined
Units/Vouchers I OUO
PHA Plan Submission Type: li'J Annual Submission
□ Revised Annual Submission

Availability of Information. PHAs must have the elements listed below in sections Band C readily available to the public. A PHA must identify
!he specific location(s) where the proposed PHA Plan, PHA Plan Elements, and all infonnation relevant to the public hearing and proposed PHA
Plan are available for inspection by the public. At a minimum, PH As must post PHA Plans, including updates, at each Asset Management Project
(AMP) and main oftice or central office of the PHA. PHAs are strongly encouraged to post complete PHA Plans on their official website. PI-JAs
<>re a\,o encouraged Lo provide each resident council a copy oflheir PHA Plans.

D PllA Consortia:

(Check box if submittin1 a Joint Pl-IA Plan and comolelc table below)

Participating PHAs

PHACode

Program(s) in the Consortia

Pmgrnm(s) not in the

Consortia

No, of Units in Each Program
PH

HC\1

Lead PHA:

Pagelof6
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form IIUD-50075-ST (1212014)

B.
B. I

Annual Plan Elements
Revision of PHA Plan Elements.
(a) Have the following PHA Plan clements been revised by the PHA?
y N
D 0 Statement of Housing Needs and Strategy for Addressing Housing Needs
0 0 Dcconcentration and Other Policies that Govern Eligibility, Selection, and Admissions,
0 0 f'inancial Resources,
0 0 Rent Dctennination.
0 0 Operation and Management.
D D Grievance Procedures.
El O Homeownership Programs.
D 0 Community Service and Sclf•Sufficiency Programs
D 0 Safety and Crime Prevention.
0 0 Pel Policy
D 0 Asset Management.
D El Substantial Deviation.
G D Significant Amendment/Modification
(b) Jfthe PHA answered yes for any element, describe the revisions for each revised element(s):

- RAD Details: See Attachment 4
- Pursuing Section 8 Home Ownership

(c) The PHA must submit its Dcconcentration Policy for Field Office review.

B.2

New Activities
(a) Does the PHA intend to undertake any new activities related to the following in the Pl-lA's current Fiscal Ycar'7

y

N

0 [J
0 D

Hope VI or Choice Neighborhoods.
Mixed Finance Modernization or Development.
0 0 Demolition and/or Disposition.
D [J Designated Housing for Elderly and/or Disabled Families.
D [] Corwersion of Public Housing to Tenant-Based Assistance.
0 D Conversion of Public I-lousing to Project-Based Assistance under RAD
D El Occupancy by Over•lncome Families.
[J D Occupancy by Police Officers.
D O Non-Smoking Policies.
0 D Project-Based Vouchers
D El Units with Approved Vacancies for Moderni,.ation.
0 D Other Capital Grant Programs {i.e, Capital Fund Community Facilities Grants or Emergency Safety and Security Grants)

(b) lfany of these activities arc planned for the current Fiscal Year, describe the activities. f'ornewdcmo!ition activities, describea11y public
housing development or portion thereof, om1ed by the PHA for which the PHA has applied or will apply for demolition and/or disposition approval
under section l 8 of the 1937 Act under the separate demolitirnl/disposition approval process. !fusing Project-Based Vouchers (PB Vs), provide the
projected number of project based units and general locations. and describe how project basing would be consistent with the PHA Plan.

B.3

CMI RigMs Ccrtificalion.

Form HUD-50077, Pf!A Cer1ifica1io11s ofComp/iance wilh the PHA Plans and Relaled Reg11/atio11s. must be submitted by the PHA as an electronic
allachment to the PHA Plan.

13.4

Most Recent fisrnl Ycnr Audit.
(a) Were there any lindings in the most recent FY Audit?

y

N

LJ IZ
(b)

JI" yes, please describe:

Pagc2of6
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form HlJD-50075-ST ( 12/2014)

B.5

Progress Report.
Provide a description of the PHA's progress in meeting its Mission and Goals described in the PHA 5-Ycar and Annual Plan.

See Attachment 3

B.6

Resident Advisory Board (RAB) Comments.
(a) Did the RAB(s) provide comments to the PHA Plan·)

y

N

□□

(c)

B.7

Jfyes, comments must besubrnitte,l by the PHA as an attachment to the l'HA Plan. PHAs
analysis of the RAB recommendations and the decisions made on these recommendations.

must also include a n;irrative describing tlierr

Certification by State or LoeaJ Officials.
/'onn IIUD 50077~SL, Certij,ca1io11 by S1ote or Local Officials ofPHA Plans Consistency with the Consolidated Plan, must be strbmitted by the

PHA as an electronic attachment to the PTIA Plan
B.8

Troubled PHA.
'~) t';es ''1e Pl-IA have any current Memorandum ol'Agreement, Performance Improvement Plan, or RecoVCJY Plan in place?
Y N NIA

□ D □

(b) lfyes. please describe:

c.
C.l

Statement of Capital Improvements. Required for all PHAs completing this form that administer public housing
and receive funding from the Capital Fund Program (CFP).
Capital Improvements. Include a reference here to the most recent HUD-approved 5-Year Action Plan (llUD-500752) and the dale that it was
approved by HUD.

See HUD Form - 50075.2 approved by HUD on 7/8/2015

Page J of6
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form HUD-50075-ST (12/2014)

IV.E. DECONCENTRATION
HA Policy
If subject to deconcentration requirements, the HA will consider its deconcentration goals
when transfer units are offered. When feasible, families above the Established Income
Range will be offered a unit in a development that is below the Established Income
Range, and vice versa, to achieve the HA's deconcentration goals. A deconcentration
offer will be considered a "bonus" offer~ that is, if a resident refuses a deconcentration
offer, the resident will receive one additional transfer offer.
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Attachment B2: New Activities
Demolition and/or Disposition: Possible sale of 10 units on S. Wedgewood and demolition of 32 units at
Bolivar Rd. in conjunction with RAD and transfer of assistance.
Housing Authority of Springfield is contracting with T-Mobile for a wireless antenna on Madison Tower
and updates on the ATT wireless antenna on South Tower.

Conversion to Project-Based Assistance under RAD: RAD approval of 12/13/2017, first phase to include
applications for financing has begun.

Occupancy by Police Officers: Housing Authority of Springfield will continue Occupancy by Police
Officer.
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B.5 - Progress in Meeting Mission and Goals
Housing Authority of Springfield (HAS), continues to make improvements on our aging properties with
the goal of providing safe, decent and affordable housing for our residents. For several years HAS has
been using available capital funds to make necessary improvements as money was available. With the
decrease in funding for capital funds and operating subsidy through the last several years, HAS has
contracted with a RAD (Rental Assistance Demonstration) Consultant to pursue a RAD application with
HUD and the possible solution of rehabbing Public Housing units to assist with more marketability and
increased occupancy of our public housing units. RAD is an option for Housing Authorities across the
country to provide new and improved housing stock. With the help of our RAD Consultant and
Developer we have been approved to convert our entire portfolio of 766 Public Housing units to RAD
Project-Based Vouchers. Financing applications are underway and we plan on closing our financing and
starting rehab/demolition and new construction in the coming year. The RAD will be phased in over the
course of several years in four phases. The first phase will consist of rehabbing Madison Tower, Heritage
Tower and demolition of 32 units at Bolivar Rd., new construction for VASH, and transfer of asslstance
at Bolivar Rd. and S. Wedgewood.
Our HA continues to provide safe communities for our residents by keeping certain security measures
active. The presence of our new camera systems has successfully aided in providing a better sense of
security for our residents and guests, and staff, and more efficiently resolving the crimes that do occur.
The PHA is maintaining its partnership with the Springfield Police Department. This partnership includes
a contracted Police Officer to work with our Tenant Services/Security Department as a liaison between
the two agencies. This partnership has been a benefit to both parties in dealing with crime in and
around our properties. The Police Officer provides safety and crime prevention awareness education
and guidance to all HA staff to ensure the safety of our public housing residents. The Police and Security
Department also share information regarding no trespassing orders that can be used by officers at the
scene. This partnership permits the HA to concentrate on resolving issues more efficiently. Along with
this partnership, we continue to train our residents to participate in our Neighborhood Watch Program.
The PHA approved the Law Enforcement Housing Program under Code of Federal Regulations, Title 24,
Section 960.505 to provide an increased sense of security for public housing residents and encourage
Community Oriented Policing. We currently have six Police Officers participating in this housing
program, along with two housing units available for drug surveillance. The officers provide reports
documenting actions taken and issues needing attention.
The Housing Authority works closely with the Resident Councils by offering training and support for
residents. We believe that when residents are given the proper tools they can affect changes that wi 11
promote self-sufficiency and a better quality of life. By partnering with various area organizations we
have been able to connect residents with needed resources to become self-sufficient and find better
balance with regard to personal development. We have brought resources directly to residents that
enhance their quality of life. Our partnerships have provided several opportunities for residents to
complete their community service requirements as well.
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For several years now the PHA has participated in the homeless counts through The Salvation Army as
well as the "Hope Connection". Both events are intended to be an outreach for housing assistance to
the homeless population, resulting in several being housed with the PHA. The Shelter Plus Care Program
is also helping to house some of the homeless population. This is a difficult group to serve due to
multiple levels of needs to be serviced. We are often not staffed to assist with the various forms of
mental and/or addictive difficulties. More social staff are required in order to fully assist with their
needs and to connect with other agencies able to provide services. The agency cannot afford the
additional staffing until more funding becomes available to our organization.
The HOPE program is currently being set up to replace our HEARTS program which is an advocacy group
designed to help women re-build their lives by healing their emotional issues. Self-esteem, healthy
boundaries, abuse, dysfunctional relationships, and many other issues that affect women in their ability
to function successfully are addressed in an effort of overcoming those obstacles and building success.
The PHA has continuously over the years assisted families involved with domestic violence by providing
guidance such as but not limited to: counseling, obtaining ex partes or court actions and transfers when
needed.
The Housing Authority includes a Family Self-Sufficiency Program under the Section 8 Program which
encourages participation and collaboration with community service agencies to help Section 8
participants with Family Self-Sufficiency contracts to reach their goals and eventually accomplish selfsufficiency. We have partnered with the Missouri Career Center to share a caseworker who works
part-time for us in order to increase the numbers of our graduates.
Our Section 8 program has reduced in lease-ups due to funding constraints. This program continues to
be in such high demand; having a waiting list of approximately two years before any assistance can be
made to those who may otherwise qualify for assistance.
We currently have 76 Veterans Affairs Supported Housing (VASH) for the Springfield Metropolitan area
to assist with housing homeless veterans. With the addition of a new VA medical clinic in Springfield
opening soon, we plan to build a new VASH development with 28 units.
We continue to strive for 100% occupancy, we currently are at 97% to 98% occupied in Public Housing
and 92.2% in Section 8 which is a slight increase from last year. If more funding were received we could
be at 100% in the Section 8 Voucher Program.
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RAD Details
Attachment 4 - Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD)
The Housing Authority of Springfield, MO is amending its annual and/or 5-year_PHA
Plan because it was a successful applicant in the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD). As a
result, the-Housing Authority of Springfield, MO will be conve1ting to Project-Based Vouchers_
under the guidelines of PrH Notice 20 I 2-32, REV-3 and any successor Notices.
Upon conversion to Project-Based Vouchers_the Authority will adopt the resident rights,
participation, waiting list and grievance procedures listed in (For conversions to PBV: Section
1.6 of PIH Notice 2012-32, REV-3; and Joint Housing PIH Notice H-2014-09/PIH-2014-I 7.
These resident rights, participation, waiting list and grievance procedures are appended to this
Attachment. Additionally, the Housing Authority of Springfield certifies that it is currently
compliant with all fair housing and civil rights requirements.
RAD was designed by HUD to assist in addressing the capital needs of public housing by
providing Housing Authority of Springfield, MO with access to private sources of capital to
repair and preserve its affordable housing assets. Please be aware that upon conversion, the
Authority's Capital Fund Budget will be reduced by the pro rata share of Public Housing
Developments converted as part of the Demonstration, and that the Housing Authority ot:_
Springfield_may also borrow fonds to address their capital needs. The Housing Authority o(
Springfield, MO will also be contributing Operating Reserves and/or Capital Funds towards the
conversion, and/or Replacement Housing Factor (RHF) Funds towards the conversion. The
Housing Authority of Springfield, MO currently has debt under an Energy Performance Contract
and will be working with Honeywell and PNC to address outstanding debt issues, which may
result in additional reductions of capital or operating funds.
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Below, please find specific information related to the Public Housing Development(s)
selected for RAD, our 1st Phase.
Develogm1a1t #1
Name of Public
Housing Project:
Madison Tower
Heritage Tower
48 Units at
Bolivar Rd.
Total Units:

130 at Madison
98 at Heritage
48 at Bolivar Rd.

Bedroom Type

0-1 Bedrooms at
Madison
0-1 at Bedrooms at
Heritage
1-5 Bedrooms at
Bolivar

PIC Develo12ment ID:

Conversion tY,Qe (i.e.,
PBV or PBRA):

Transfer of
Assistance:
(if yes, ~lease put
the location if
known~ and # of
units transferring)

MO058000003
MO058000001
MO058000004

PBV

Pre- RAD Unit Type
(i.e .. Family, Senior,
etc.):
General Occupancy

Post-RAD Unit T:a~e
if different (i.e.,
Family, Senior, etc.)
General Occupancy

Canital Fund
allocation of
Development:
(Annual Capital
Fund Grant
attributable to the
Project, ifknown)
OR,
(Total Annual
Cagital Fund
allocation divided
by total number of
gublic housing
units in PHA,
multiglied by total
number of units in
groject)

Number of Units PreConversion

Number of Units
Post-Conversion

130
98

130
98

48

48

Change in
Number of Units
per Bedroom
Type and Why
(De Minimis
Reduction,
Transfer of
Assistance, Unit
Reconfigurations,
etc.)
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HAS WI·11 1>rov1 c once determmed biy Develoners
Studio/Efficiency
One Bedroom
Two Bedroom
Three Bedroom
Four Bedroom
Five Bedroom

246

zo
7

2
1

Six Bedroom
(If 12erforming a
Transter of
Assistance):
_,

(Explain any changes in the policies that govern eligibility,
admission, selection, and occupancy of units at the project after it has
been converted)

Resident Ri2hts, Participati~m, Waitio2 List and Grievance Procedures
If convc1iing to PBV: (Insert PIH Notice 2012-32, REV•3 Section 1.6.C & Section 1.6.D,and
Joint Housing/PIH Notice H-2014-09/ PIH-2014-17.
Si~nificant Amendment Definition

....•.....................
······'·············································
As part of the Rental Assistance Demonstration
(RAD), Housing Authority of Springfield, MO is
redefining the
RAD-specific
a.
b.

definition of a substantial deviation from the PHA Plan to exclude the foHowing
items:
The decision to convert to Project Based Voucher Assistance;
Changes to the Capital Fund Budget produced as a result of each approved RAD
Conversion, regardless of whether the proposed conversion will include use of

additional Capital Funds;
c. Changes to the construction and rehabilitation plan for each approved RAD
conversion; and
d. Changes to the financing structure for each approved RAD conversion.
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ATTENTION RESIDENTS
We would love to hear from you! Please complete and
return the attached survey by 5pm Monday Dec. 17, 2018.
You can tum them in at the Madison Tower Office
located at 421 W Madison Springfield, MO 65806. For
questions, contact Katrena Wolfram, Executive Director
at 417-866-4329. Thank you in advance for your
participation.

December 2018 Newsletter
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Missouri Public Housing Agency (PHA)

Considering resources are limited, please indicate how you would prioritize the following PHA
activities over the next year (2019):
* 1. Physical improvement to PHA housing units

D

No opinion

□
□
□

Low priority
Medium priority
High priority

* 2. Improvements to PHA community buildings

□
□
□
□

No opinion
Low priority
Medium priority
High priority

* 3. Improvements to PHA common spaces (open spaces, parking lots, playgrounds, sidewalks, lighting)

□
□
□
□

No opinion
Low priority
Medium priority
High priority

* 4. Improved communication between PHA management and PHA residents

□
□
□
□

No opinion
Low priority
Medium priority
High priority
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* 5. Improved supportive services for PHA residents (after school/ summer activities for youth, financial
education, transportation assistance, health screenings, etc.)

D Noopinion
D Low priority
0
0

Medium priority
High priority

* 6. Improvements to PHA housing units for disabled residents

0 Noopinion
D Low priority
0 Medium priority
D High priority
* 7. Improvements to PHA common spaces for di~abled PHA residents

0

Noopinion

D

Low priority

0
0

Medium priority
High priority

* 8. Improvements to PHA community buildings for disabled PHA residents

□ No opinion
D Low priority
D Medium priority
□ High priority
* 9. Improved access to affordable housing resources for Housing Choice Voucher (HCV) residents

D No opinion
Low priority
□
□ Medium priority
□ High priority
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•

I

* lO. Improved access to fair housing resources for both HCV and PHA residents

0

D
D
D

Noopinion
Low priority
Medium priority

High priority

* 11. Please check all that apply to you

□
□
□

PHA resident

PHAstaff
HCV resident

* 12. Where is your PHA located?

13. Are there additional PHA priorities you feel should be considered over the next year (2019)? If so,
please let us know.

14. Thank you for your input! The DRAFT 2019 Action Plan will be available on January 15, 2019 www.ded.mo.gov or contact marcy.oerly@ded.mo.gov
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.

Bookmobile
Ndghbor• t,tcrminnWeekly
hoM Watch
tion
Schedule

,COMPLEX

At S1illwcU
Monday

2-Hcritagc

4.45-5·30pm

Monday
3'.55 - 4:40 pm

3-Madi§OTI

Lawn C'urc
Trash

On duty from
5pm.- 9pnl

-

Fehruiii)' or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday &
l'!tursduy

Thursday

J:,;l & 3rd
Llfc Builders Friday of each
Monday
montJ1
6:00 pm
12 • 3:00 pm

4th Friday
Fchmary or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
Tuesda1e,
Wednesday &

Thursday

Life Builders
Thursday
6:00 prn
Life Builders
Thursd;iy
6:00 prh

Friday

4th Friday
February or
if needed call
866-5&99

Tuesday &
Friday

Wednesday

4lb Friday
December or
if needed call
866-5899

Tttesday &
Friday

11rnrsday

4th Friday
Decetiiber or
if aeeded call
866-5899

Monday &
Thursday

Wednesday

Life.Builders
Mond~y 6:00pm

4th Friday
D~ember or
if needed call
866-5899

Tuesday &
Friday

Thursday

Life Euilders
Monday
6:00pm

-Dawning /
Holland
Wednesdays
6:30-7:00 pm

4th Friday
December or
if needed call
866-5899

Wedilesday &

HAMonday
On duty from
Stillwell 4:45 - 5:30 pm 5pm-9pm
CoJumns

4th Friday
January or
if needed call
866-5899

Monday,
'Tuesday,
Wednesday &
Friday

TI1ursday

Wednesday

Thursday

Resident
Provides

Tuesday

-1-Cedarbrook

Wednesday
5:00- 5:30 pm

5-Villa

Marie/
Norton Rd
6-Bolivar
Rd
7-South
Tower

Monday
On duty from
3:20 - 3:50 pm 5pm-9pm

8-Glenwood

Resident
Councils

Mini Store

due to i1w11her•

,•H11 .Friday
On duty rmm
:>pm -9pm

Church.

"':v!ay ch,mxe

Crnrt /
Activities

Ist Monday of
eai;h month
I pm -J pm

Life Builders.

Mon.day,

Tuesday
6:00 pm

4th
Crafts
Wednesday
TI1ursday
of each Month
at 3:00 pm
at2:00 pm

Life Builders
Tuesday

Friday

Monday
6:00pm
4th Tµcsday
of each Month
at2:00pm

4th Friday

11B-

January· or
if needed call ·
866-5899

Dogwood

4tliFriday
January tir
if needed call
8(56-5899

Scattered/
Circles

Service

HAS SECURITY OFFICE

VEHICLES

MON-FRI 8AM-5PM CALL: 832-2025

Only one v_ehic1e pa,rked on HAS parWng lot per family.

HAS MAINTENANCE OFFICE

Vehicles rn11st be properly licensed and in working ordea·.

(24-HOUR) CALL: 866~5899

FamiJy/Stattered Site Residents must park vehkle in assigned

NON-BUSINESS HOUR EMERGENCIES

parking space.

THAT WJLI., NOT WAIT UNtlL BUSINESS HOURS

NO driving or parking on grass.

For a Police/Medical emergency call 911.
Call Yillu: on~duty contact person; tbey wUI
determine aliy further calls needed.

· Visitors must park in unmarked parking spaces.
Unauthotized Vehicles WILL BE TOWED at Owner's Expense

RSA MEETING

Madison Tower Friday December 21~ 2018 9:30 a.m.

Madison Tower Thursday Dec 20, 2018 2:30pm

BOARD OF DIRECTOR/RESIDENT COUNCIL

Resident Initiative Meeting
Stillwell Thursday Dec 20, 2018 3:30pm

Heritage Tower Thursday January 17, 2019 2:00 p.m.

.

.

BOARD OF COMMJSSIONERS
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SIGN-IN SHEET FOR
-- -·---puBLrc ·MEEETfN.G Feb ruarv .16th ~ 20 1-8
pl

Nanie

;.

Building/Apartmen t,#

Phone #

/J'U,rn. /~--i__

73t¥f./7/( -/)v.,,7,,·(

-L/-17· f{ Jej.. ~1 -'303

I

1 ·'

I . ~- '
I...,.·' .·' I ...,.
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SIGN-IN SHEET FOR
PUB-Lrc MEE-ETINcr··Februa1y 16th , 2018

Name

Building/Apartment#

,....

'

-c;;_n'\...f...:•l. r. --:...v~
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PJ10ne#

PFLi\ PLAN FORM:
Do you have any ideas, and/or _suggestions,

f{)r

improvements for

--yourproper1y,-1aw1n;are,·orothersen1 ices,t.e. educationar 1

opportunities, etc ... Please \\Tite them down here and turn them in
to the office at Madison Tow'ers. Thank you. ·

.....---

>,~·_:,; .,-~
,'

.

/-·.

.,

:;_

,'

.:·;{~. ... -~·
.,

-

·•

-:_

__

.

..::.._·

i

-...:.

. ,.. ~ i>S -:-
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-~ nnual PHA Plan
(Standard PHAs and
Troubled PHAs)

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
Office of Public and Indian Rousing

0MB No. 2577-0226
Expires: 02/29/2016

Purpose.. The 5-Year and Annual PI!t\Plans provide a ready source for interested parties to locale basic FHA policies, rules, and requirements concerning the
PHA'soperations, programs, and services.and informs HUD, farrulies served by the PHA, and-members ofrl1e public-of the Pfu'>/s mission; goals and
objectives for serving the needs oflow- income, very low- income, 2nd e,.1ternely low- income fumilies.
Applicability. Form HUD•50075-ST is to be completed annually by STA..1\ffi.4.RD PHAs or TROUBLED PHA.s. PHAs that meet the definition of a
High Performer PHA, Small PHA, HCV-Only PHA or Qualified PHA do not need to submit this fonn.
Definitions.

(l)

High-Performer PHA - A PHA that owru; or manages more than 550 combiDed public housing units and housing choice vouchers, and was designated as
a high performer on .!ml;b_of the most recent Public Housing Assessment System (PRAS) and Section Eight Management Assessmem Program (SEM.AP)
assessments if administering both programs, or PHAS if only administering public housing_
.
(2) SmaJl PHA - A PHA that is not designated as PHAS or SEMA.P troubled, or at risk of being designated as u-ouble<l, thar owns or man2ges less than 250
pubi ic housing units and any number of voucher,; wnere the total combined units exceeds 550.
(3) Housing Choice Voucher (BCV) Only PHA - A PHA that administers more than 550 HCVs, was not designated as troubled in its most recent SEM.AP
assessment and doe.s not oWJJ or manage public housing.
(4) Stamianl PHA - A PR<\ ihat owns or manages 250 or more public housing units and any number of vouchers where the total combined tmits exceeds
550, and that was designated as a SIB!ldard performer in the mcst recent PH.AS or SEMAP assessmenrs.
(5) Troubled PHA - A PHA that achieves an overall PI-l-1..S or SEMAP score of less than 60 percent
(6) Qualified PHA - A PHA with 550 or fewer public housing dwelling units and/or housing choice vouchers combined, and is not PHAS or SEM:AP
troubled.

.

"' -_

--_: .;" .(~-=~ ~~~-

-,;;,,--::_-;-··

--

----.

A.l

PHA Name: Housing Authority of Springfield, MO
PEA Code. MO058
PHA Type: 0 Standru-d PHA O Troubled PHA - - - _ - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - PHA Plan for Fiscal Year Beginni11g: (MM"/YYY\.'): 0 f /2018
PHA Inventory (Based on Annual Contributions Contract (ACC) units ar time of FY beginning, above)
Number of Public Bousing (PH) units 766
Number of Housing Choice Vouchers (HCVs) _7_9_0___Total Combined
U nits/V oncbers _1:::i_:::i_o:---...,.,.,--PHA Plan Subllliss,on Type: 0 Annual Su'omission
□ Revised Aililual Submission

Availabili~• oiinfoi:-m:ition. PHAs must nave the elements listed below in secrions Band C reaciiiy available to the public A PHA ml1Sl ici,omify
the specific location(s) where the proposed PHA Plan; PHA Plan Elements, and all i.nforrnarion relevant ta the publi~ hearing and proposed PRA.
Plan are available for inspection by the public. At a mini.mum_, PR'i.s must post PHA Plans, including updates, at each Asset Manag~ment Proj ec:
(AMP) and main office or central office of the PH.A. PH.As are strongly encouraged to post complete PRA. Plans on their official website_ PflA.s
are also encour.,ged to provide each resident council a copy of their PELI\. Plans.

0

PH_A_ Cousortia: [Checl-: bm, if submitting a Joint P,.c.HA=c.cpc..cjcanc~an"-dc..ccc.oc.cm=oc.cleccte'-i:a---+bi'-'e-'bc.-e_lo_w__,)_ _ _ _ _ _ _-,---_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---;
Participating PR.\s

PRA. Code

Program(s) in the Consortia

I

Progrnm(s) not in the
Consortia

No. of Units in Each Program
PH

HCV

~----ccc--------+-----+------------+-----------+------;--------LeadPHA:
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Exhibit C
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fonn RUD-50075-ST ('.2/1014)

B.l

R,visioa of PHA Plan Elements.
(a) Have the following PHA Plan elements been revised by the PH.",?

y

N

0 B
G D

D
0
0
D
D
0

O
0

Q
G

G
EJ
0 EJ

D El

0 0

0 0
GD

Statement of Housing Needs and Strategy for Addressing Housing Needs
Doconcentration and Other Policies that Govern Eligibility, Selection, and Admissions.
Financial Resources.
Rent Determination.
Operation and Management.
Grievance Procedures.
Homeownership Programs.
Community Sen•ice and Self-Sufficiency Programs.
Safety and Crime Prevention
Pet Policy.
Asset Management.
Substantial Deviation.
Significant Amendment/Modification

(b) lfthe PHA answered yes for any element, describe the revisions for each revised elernent(s):

ACOP and Admin Policies were revised to adhere to Nan McKay format and guidelines.
Flat Rents were revised per HUD regulations.
RAD Details: See Attachment 4 ~ PHA Plan Significant Amendment

(c) The PHA mu.st submit its Deconcentration Policy for Field Office re,~ew.
R.2

New Activities
(a) Does the PHA intend to undertake any new activities related io the following in tilt PHA's currem Fiscal Yea;?

y N

D
D
El
D
D

0
G
O
G
G

0 0

DG

GO
0 El

0 0
DG
[J D

Hope VJ or Choice Neighborhoods.
Mixed Fimmce Moderoization o; Development
Demolition and/or Disposition.
Designated Housing fo,· Eideriy andior Disabled Families.
Conversion of Public Housing to Tenan,-Based AssiStan::e.
Conversion of Public Housing to Proiect•Based Assisiance under FJ.D.
Occupancy by Over-Income Famiiie~.
Occunam:y b\' Police Officers.
Non-SmokingPoiicies
Project-Based Vouchers.
Units with Approved Vacancies for Modernization_
Other Capital Grant Programs (i.e., Ca.pil.81 Fwi.d CommunitJ Fll.'.:ilities GraniS or Emergency Safety and Security G;ants).

(b) If any of these activities are planned for the current Fiscal Year, describe the activities. For na>w demolition aciivities, describe an)' public
housing development or ponion thereof, owned by th= PH.I\. for which the PRI\ has applied er. will apply ior aemolitior. and/or disposition a!)proval
under se.'.:tion 18 of the 193 7 Ac\ under the separaie demoiition/riis_oosition approval pro::ess. If usingProjec.-Based ''ou::hers (PBVsJ, proviri.e the
projected number of project ba.s<"...d units and general locations, and descnbe how project basing would be consist~! witii th~ PR-'I. Plan.
B.3

Civil Rights Ccrtifl.,afion.

Fotm HUD-50077, PHA Cenificatio11:; ojCompliw1ce wirh the PH.d. Plans and Related Regulations, mus: be subrnittec b~- the PHA es an e)e::tronic
attachment to the PHA Plan.

B.4

Most Recent Fiscal Year Audi!.
(a) Were there any findings in the most re:em FY Audit?

y

N

DE
(b)

If yes, please describe:
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form HUD-50075-ST (12,'2014)

B.5

Prugrcss Report.
Provide a description ofd1e PHA 's progress in meeting its Mission and Goals described in the PHA 5-Year and Aimual Plan.

See Attachment 3

B.6

ResideQf Advisory Board (RAB) Commeqts,

{a) Did the RAB(s) provide comments to the PHA Plan?

y

N

OD

( c)

If yes, comments must be submitted by the PHA as an attachment to the PHA Plan. PHAs must also include a narrative describing their
analysis of the RAB recommendations and 1he decisions made on these recommendations.

These items will be completed during our RAD conversion.

B.7

Certllka tion br State or Local Officials.

Form Hul) 50077-SL, Certification by Su,1e or Lo::a/ Officials ofPHA Plans Col!sislenCJ' with the Cansolidated Plan, mus, be submitted by the
P.HA a.5 an el:ctromc attachment to tbt PHA Pian_
B.8

Troubled PRA.
''l) I';,es •he PHAhave any current Memorandum of Agreement, Performance Improvement !>Jar~ o: Recover)' Pian in place?

Y

N NIA

D DO

(b) If yes, please describe:

C

-1•
-

C.l.

St~~~e~~ -o~ Capita, lmpr~:,~~~o~.. Requrred-

for- ~I PHAs co~~l;t~g fhis form that -adrninis;~:public ho~sing
andreceive.fuiiclingfromthe-CapitalfundPro_gram(CFP~. ·- ~--- _
_ _- . _ - __
.. .. - .
- . :
. - - .. ·.
. .
Cnpilal

Improvements. Include t reference here to the most recem HUD-approved 5-Yem Action Plan (rlUD-50075.2) illlO the date that i, Wit.';

approved by HUD.

See HUD Form - 50075.2 approved by HUD on 7/8/2015.
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form HUD-50075-ST (l21'.Wl4)

IV.E. DECONCENTRA TION
HA Policy

If subject to deconcentration requirnments, the HA will con sider its deconcentration goals
__ ,yheg_ traf!_sfer imits _gre_o_ffered. When.feasible, families above the Established Income- Range ,vill be offered a unit in a development that is below the Established Income
Range, and vice versa, to achieve the HA' s deconcentration goals. A deconcentration
offer will be considered a "bonus" offer; that is, if a resident refuses a deconcentration
offer, the resident will receive one additional transfer offer.
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Attachment BZ: New Activities
Demolition and/or Disposition: Possible sale of 10 units on S. Wedgewood in conjunction with RAD and
transfer of assistance. ·
Housing Authority of Sprlngfield is contracting with T-Mobile for a wireless antenna on Madison Tower
and updates on the ATT wireless antenna on South Tower.
Conversion to Project-Based Assistance under RAD: RAD approval of 12/13/2017, first phase to include
applications for financing has begun for Heritage, Madison, and 48 units at Bolivar Rd.
Occupancy by Police Officers: Housing Authority of Springfield will continue Occupancy by Police
Officer.
Non-Smoking Policy: Housing Authority of Springfield has implemented a smoke-free policy effective
July 1, 2017 per HUD regulations and will be at the end of its phase-in period 6/30/18.
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B.S - Progress in Meeting Mission and Goals

·

Housing Authority of Springfield (HAS), continues to make improvements on our aging properties with
toe goal of providing safe, decent and ·affordabTe liousingfor our residents. For several years HAS has - been using available ca pita! funds to make necessary improvements as money was available. With the
decrease in funding for capital funds and operating subsidy through the last several years, HAS has
contracted with a RAD (Rental Assistance Demonstration) Consultant to pursue a RAD application with
HUD and the possible solution of rehabbing Public Housing units to assist with more marketability and
increased occupancy of our public housing units. RAD is an option for Housing Authorities across the
country to provide new and improved housing stock. With the help of our RAD Consultant and
Developer we have been approved to convert our entire portfolio of 766 Public Housing units to RAD
Project-Based Vouchers. Financing applications are underway and we plan on closing our financing and
starting rehab/demolition and new construction in the coming year. The RAD will be phased in over the
course of several years in four phases. The first phase will consist of rehabbing Madison Tower, Heritage
Tower and 48 units at Bolivar Rd., new construction for VASH, and transfer of assistance at Bolivar Rd.
and S. Wedgewood.
Our HA continues to provide safe communities for our residents by keeping certain security measures
active. The presence of our new camera systems has successfully aided in providing a better sense of
security for our residents and guests, and staff, and more efficiently resolving the crimes that do occur.
The PHA is maintaining its partnership with the Springfield Police Department. This partnership includes
a contracted Police Officer to work with our Tenant Services/Security Department as a liaison between
the two agencies. This partnership has been a benefit to both parties in dealing with crime in and
around our properties. The Police Officer provides safety and crime prevention awareness education
and guidance to all HA staff to ensure the safety of our public housing residents. The Police and Security
Department also share information regarding no trespassing orders that can be used by officers at the
scene. This partnership permits the HA to concentrate on resolving issues more efficiently. Along with
this partnership, we continue to train our residents to participate in our Neighborhood Watch Program.
The PHA approved the Law Enforcement Housing Program under Code of Federal Regulations, Title 24,
Section 960.505 to provide an increased sense of security for public housing residents and encourage
Community Oriented Policing. We currently have six Police Officers participating ·111 this housing
program, along with two housing units available for drug surveillance. The officers provide reports
documenting actions taken and issues needing attention.
The Housing Authority works closely with the Resident Councils by offering training and support for
residents. We believe that when residents are given the proper tools they can affect changes that will
promote self-sufficienC}' and a better quality of life. By partnering with various area organizations we
have been able to connect residents with needed resources to become self-sufficient and find better
balance with regard to personal development. We have brought resources directly to residents that
enhance their quality of life. Our partnerships have proyided several opportunifles for residents to
complete their community service requirements as well.
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For several years now the PHA has participated in the homeless counts through The Salvation Army as
well as the "Hope Connection". Both events are intended to be an outreach for housing assistance to
the homeless population, resulting in several being housed with the PHA. The Shelter Plus Care Program
is also helping to house some of the homeless population. This is a difficult group to serve due to
multiple levels of needs to be serviced. We are often not staffed to assist with the various forms of
--mentar and/or addictive difficultres. Moresocial staff a"rerequired in order to fuUy ass.ist with-thei;needs and to connect with other agencies able to provide services. The agency cannot afford the
additional staffing until more funding becomes available to our organization.
The HOPE program is currently being set up to replace our HEARTS program which is an advocacy group
designed to help women re-build their lives by healing their emotional issues. Self-esteem, healthy
boundaries, abuse, dysfunctional relationships, and many other issues that affect women in their ability
to function successfully are addressed in an effort of overcoming those obstacles and building success.
The PHA has continuously over the years assisted families involved with domestic violence by providing
guidance such as but not limited to: counseling, obtaining ex partes or court actions and transfers when
needed.
The Housing Authority includes a Family Self-Sufficiency Program under the Section 8 Program which
encourages participation and collaboration with community service agencies to help Section 8
participants with Famfly Self·Sufficiency contracts to reach their goals and eventL1all\1 accomplish selfsufficiency. We have partnered with the Missouri Career Center to share a caseworker who works
part-time for us in order to increase the numbers of our graduates.
Our Section 8 program has reduced in lease-ups due to funding constraints. Th!s program continues to
be in such high demand; having a waiting list of approximately two years before any assistance can be
made to those who may otherwise qualify for assistance.
We currently lease 24 Veterans Affairs Supported Housing (VASH) for the Springfield Metropolitan area
to assist with housing homeless veterans. With the addition of a new VA medical clinic in Springfield
opening soon, we have asked HUD, and been awarded an additional allotment of 10 VASH Vouchers
for a total of 34 VASH Vouchers.
We continue to strive for 100% occupancy, we currently are at 97% to 98% occupied in Public Housing
and 92.2% in Section 8 which is a slight increase from last year. If more funding were received we could
be at 100% in the Section 8 Voucher Program.
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PHA Pli}n SifniticantAmendment

Attachment 4 -Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD)
The Housing Authority of Springfield, MO is amending its armual and/or 5-year_PHA
--P1an-1Jecause invas-a -successfolapplicanl in tKf Rental Assistance Denionsfiatiori-(RAD}.-As a - -result, the _Housing Authority of Springfield, MO will be converting to Project-Based Vouchers_
under the guidelines of PIH Notice 2012-32, REV-3 _and any successor Notices.
Upon conversion to Project-Based Voucbers_the Authority will adopt the resident rights,
participation, waiting list and grievance procedures listed in (For conversions to PBV: Section
1.6 of PIH Notice 2012-32- REV-3; and Joint Housin!l Pill Notice H-2014-09/Pill-2014-J 7.
These resident rights, participation, waiting list and grievance procedures are appended to this
Attachment. Additionally, the Housing Authority of Springfield certifies that it is currently
compliant ,vith all fair llOusing and civil rights requirements.
RAD was designed by H1JD to assist in addressing the capital needs of public housing by
providing Housing Authority of Springfield, MO with access to private sources of capital to
repair andpresen,e its affordable housing assets. Please be aware that upon conversion, the
Authority's Capital Fund Budget ,·-vill be reduced by the pro rata share of Public Housing
Developments converted as part of the Demonstration, and that the Houslng Authority of_
Springfield_may also borrow funds to address their capital needs. The Housing Authority of_
Springfield, MO will also be contributing Operating Reserves and/or Capital Funds towards the
conversjon, and/or Replacement Housing Factor (RHF) Funds towards the conversion. The
Housing Authority of Springfield, MO currently has debt under an Energy Performance Cone-act
and will be working with Honeywell and PNC to address outstanding debt issues, which may
result in additional reductions of capital or operating funds.
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Below, please find specific information related to the Public HousingDeveJopment(s)
selected for RAD, our 1st Phase.

Name of Public
Housine: Project:
Madison Tower
Heritage Tower
48 Units at
Bolivar Rd.
Total Units:

I3 0 at Madison
98 at Heritage
48 at Bolivar Rd.

PIC Develonment ID:
MO058000003
MO058000001
MO058000004

Conversion tv12e (i.e.,
PBVorPBRA):

PBV

Pre- RAD Unit Til,!e
(i.e .. Family. Senior.
etc.):
General Occupancy

Post-RAD Unit Tv12e
if different (i.e ..
Familv. Senior. etc.}
General Occupancy

Transfer of
Assistance:
(if yes. r1lease 12ut
the location if
known. and # of
units transferring}
Ca~ital Fund
allocation of
Develo12ment:
(Annual Ca12:ital
Fund Grant
attributable to the
Proiect. if know!);)
OR.
(Total Annual
Ca~ital Fund
allocation divided
bv total number of
i:2ublic housin£
units in PI-LL\..
j multi12lied by total

I

lnu~ber of units in
groiect)
1

Bedroom Type

0-1 Bedrooms at
Madison
0-1 at Bedrooms at
Heritage
1-5 Bedrooms at
BoliYar

Number of Units PreConversion

Number of Units
Post-Conversion

130
98

130
98

48

48
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Change in
Number of Units
per Bedroom
Type and "'by
(De Minimis
Reduction,
Transfer of
Assistance, Unit
Reconfigurations,
etc.)

l

HA Swill provide once determined by Developers
Studio/Efficiency

246

Two Bedroom
Three Bedroom

20
7

Four Bedroom

2

Five Bedroom

1

Six Bedroom
(If perfom1in!?.a

Transfer of
Assistance):

~-

--

--

One Bedroom

--

-

---

-·

(Explain any changes in the policies that govern eligibility,
admission, selection, and occupancy of w1its at the project after it has
been converted)

Resident Rights. Participation. Waiting List and Grievance Procedures
If converting to PBV: (Insert Pill Notice 201 ?-32. REV-3 Section 1.6.C & Section 1.6.D. and
Joint Housins,:/PIH Notice H-2014-09/ PIH-2014•17.
Significant Amendment Definition
As part of the Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD), Housirnz Authorin· of Sprine.field. MO is
redefining the definition of a substantial deviation from the PRt.._ Plan to exclude the following
R/i,,_D-specific items:
a. The decision to convert to Project Based Voucher Assistance;
b. Changes to the Capital Fund Budget produced as a result of each approved RAD
Conversion, regardless of whether the proposed conversion will include use of
additional Capital Funds;
c. Changes to the construction and rehabilitation plan for each approved RAD
conversion; and
d. Changes to the financing structure for each approved R..\D conversion.

••••••••~•••••••••••••••••- ■ •M• ■ ••~ ■■ -- ■ ~•-•••~•••• ■ -• ■■ - ■■■ -•- ■ - ■ MaM ■■■■■■■ ~ ■ J
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HAS PROPERTIES
421 WEST MADISON STREET
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 65806-2938
(417)866-4329
TTY (800) 735-2966 Relay Missouri
FAX (417) 862-4263

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

RENT AL ASSISTANCE DEMONSTRATION (RAD)
RAD INFORMATION NOTICE (RIN)
March 9, 2017
Dear Resident,
The property you currently occupy is being proposed for participation in the Department of Housing and
Urban Development's (HUD) Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) program. The Housing Authority
of Springfield (the PHA) application will propose a rehabilitation, demolition and new construction, or
acquisition of all units within its program (the Converting Project), including the unit in which you
currently reside.

During this transformation, the housing authority will utilize a variety of development methods
to deliver high quality affordable housing. The housing authority will be utilizing a general
partner that will participate in the developments and ownership structures. The RAD transaction
may reduce the number of RAD units with a de minimus reduction as well address any units with
long term vacancies. The scope of work for rehabilitation will address the physical needs
identified by a third-party assessment. Generally, the scopes of work will include building
systems, energy efficient appliances, new flooring, lighting, kitchen remodel, and bathroom
remodel. All new construction units will be built as energy efficient developments using housing
authority funding partners' design standards and offer modem conveniences and amenities.
Several of the projects will have demolition and be relocated to a new site. The rental assistance
will continue in the new units as a transfer of assistance. The transfer of assistance means that the
current residents will have rental assistance as well as a unit in a new location through RAD.
Below is a site by site brief description of RAD activities that are planned. These details are not
new RAD activities. These are the current plans that have been discussed throughout the RAD
process.
Heritage
Madison
South Tower
Cedarbrook
Villa Marie
Bolivar Road

GJenwood
Circle Apartments
Stillwell
Dogwood

Rehabilitate current units with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate current units with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate current tmits with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate current units with tax creclit and limited partners
Rehabilitate current units with tax credit and limited paitners
Rehabilitate a portion of the current units with tax credit and limited
paitners. Transfer the assistance to a new development and new RAD
units established.
Rehabilitate current units with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate current units with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate current tmits with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate current units with tax credit and limited partners

The Housing Authority of the City of Springfield does not discriminate against anyone because of race, creed, color, sex, age, religion, national
origin, famil ial status, or disability in the application process, leasing, rental, or other disposition of housing or related facilities (including land)
included in any development or project under its jurisdiction covered by a contract for annual contributions under the United States Housing
Act of 1937.
LEGAL NAME HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI
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If relocation is required, your household will maintain the right to return to an assisted unit within the
Converting Project. In addition, you will be informed of the need for future relocation well in advance as
well as informed of all potential rights under the RAD program and a federal law known as the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act (URA). These potential protections
include advance written notice of any move, advisory services, payment(s) and other assistance as
app licable to the situation. It is important to note that residents will not be subject to any rescreening as a
result of the conversion. Households cannot be required to move permanently without the resident' s
consent, except in the case of a transfer of assistance when the resident may be required to move a
reasonable distance, as detem1ined by HUD, in order to follow the assisted unit.
From the date of this notice, any resident-initiated moves from the Converting Project could put any
future relocation payment(s) and assistance at risk. The PHA encourages residents not to move from the
Converting Project until conversion is complete. However, if you do choose to leave the Converting
Project for any reason please ensure that your contact information is left with the management office
should you need to be contacted during or after the conversion. The proposed RAD conversion wi ll be
completed in a manner consistent with all fair housing and civil rights requirements.
You will be contacted as soon as we can provide you with more information about the proposed project.
If the pr~ject is approved, we will make every effort to accommodate your needs. Requests for reasonable
accommodations during relocation for residents with disabilities will be handled by the PHA.
Katrena Wolfram,
Executive Director,
421 W Madison St. # I
Springfield, MO 65806
This letter is important to you and should be retained.
Sincerely,

Katrena Wolfram
Executive Director
ForPHA use:

Hand Delivered

Received By _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __

Date

- -- - - - - - -

Certified Mail - --

Date - - - - - - - -

(Attach CM receipt)
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HAS PROPERTIES
421 WEST MADISON STREET
SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI 65806-2938
(417)866-4329
TTY (800) 735-2966 Relay Missouri
FAX (417) 862-4263

RENTAL ASSISTANCE DEMONSTRATION PROJECT
(RAD) GENERAL INFORMATION NOTICE (GTN)

March 9, 2017
Dear Housing Authority of Springfield Resident,
The property you currently occupy is being proposed for participation in the Department of Housing and Urban
Development's (HUD) Rental Assistance Demonstration (RAD) program. During this transformation, the housing
authority will utilize a variety of development methods to deliver high quality affordable housing. The housing
authority will be utilizing a general partner that will participate ih the developments and ownership structures. The RAD
transaction may reduce the number of RAD units with a de minimums reduction as well address any units with long
term vacancies. The scope of work for rehabilitation will address the physical needs identified by a third-patty
assessment. Generally, the scopes of work will include building systems, energy efficient appliances, new flooring,
lighting, kitchen remodel, and bathroom remodel. All new construction units will be built as energy efficient
developments using housing authority funding partners' design standards and offer modem conven iences and amenities.
Several of the projects will have demolition and be relocated to a new site. The rental assistance will continue in the
new units as a transfer of assistance. The transfer of assistance means that the current residents will have rental
assistance as well as a unit in a new location through RAD.
Below is a site by site brief description of RAD activities that are planned. These are the current plans that have been
discussed throughout the RAD process.
Heritage
Madison
South Tower
Cedarbrook
Villa Marie
Bolivar Road
Glenwood
Circle Apartments
Stillwell
Dogwood

Rehabilitate cmTent units with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate current units with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate current units with tax credit and limited paitners
Rehabilitate current units with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate current units with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate a portion of the current units with tax credit and limited partners.
Trai1Sfer the assistance to a new development and new RAD units established.
Rehabilitate ClllTent units with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate cun-ent muts with tax credit and limited partners
Rehabilitate current units with tax credit ai1d limited partners
Rehabilitate current units with tax credit and limited partners

At this time, we expect that the proposed rehabilitation could require you to be relocated from your unit. We will provide
further details to you as plans develop. This notice does not mean that you need to leave the property at this time.
This is not a notice of eligibility for relocation assistance. The remainder of this letter only applies to situations where
you will need to be relocated from your unit.
General Infonnation Notice
The Housing Authority of the City of Springfield does not discriminate against anyone because of race, creed , color, sex, age, religion, national
origin, familial status, or disability in the application process. leasing, rental, or other disposition of housing or related facilities (including land)
included in any development or project under its jurisdiction covered by a contract for annual contributions under the United States Housing
Act of 1937.
LEGAL NAME HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF SPRINGFIELD, MISSOURI
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This notice serves to inform you of your potential rights under the RAD program and a federal law known as the Uniform
Relocatton Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act (URA). If the proposed RAD project receives HUD
approval and if you are displaced permanently as a result, you may become eligible for relocation assistance and payments
under the URA, including:
I) Relocation advisory services that include referrals to replacement properties, help in filing payment claims and
other necessary assistance to help you successfully relocate;
2) At least 90 days' advance written notice of the date you will be required to move;
3) Payment for moving expenses; and
4) Payments to enable you to rent a similarreplacement home.
NOTE: Aliens not lawfully present in the United States are not eligible for URA relocation assistance, unless such
ineligibility would result in exceptional and extremely unusual hardship to a qualifying spouse, parent, or child as defined
at 49 CFR 24.208(h). All persons seeking relocation assistance wi II be required to ce ltify that they are a United States
citizen or national , or an immigrant lawfully present in the United States.
As a resident of a property participating in RAD, you have the right to return to the project after the project is complete.
You will be able to lease and occupy a unit in the converted project when rehabilitation is complete. If you are
permanently displaced from your home, you will not be required to move until you are given at least 90-day advance
written notice of any required move and at least one comparable replacement dwelling has been made available to you. If
you are temporarily relocated and your temporaly relocation lasts more than one year, you will be contacted and offered
permanent relocation assistance as a displaced person under the URA. This assistance would be in addition to any
assistance you may receive in connection with temporary relocation and will not be reduced by the amount of any
temporary relocation assistance you have already received.
lf you are required to relocate from the property in the future, you will be informed in writing. The Housing Authority of
Springfield will inform you of what assistance and payments you are eligible for if you will be relocated because of RAD
and how you will receive these payments. If you become a displaced person, you will be provided reasonable assistance
necessary to complete and file any required claim to receive a relocation payment. If you feel that your eligibility for
assistance is not properly considered, you will also have the right to appeal a determination on your eligibility for
relocation assistance.
You should continue to pay your rent and meet any other requirements specified in your lease. If you fail to do so, The
Housing Authority of Springfield may have cause for your eviction. If you choose to move, or. if you are evicted prior to
receiving a formal notice of relocation eligibility, you may become ineligible to receive relocation assistance. It is very
imporiant for you to contact us before making any moving plails.
You will be contacted soon so that we can provide you with more information about the proposed project. If the project is
approved, we will make evely effort to accommodate your needs. In the meantime, if you have any questions about our
plans, please contact: This letter is important to you and should be retained .
Sincerely,

J1;:r~IJ~
Katrena Wolfram
Executive Director
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Please sign and return to your property manager by March 31, 2017

Received RAD General Information Notice dated March 9, 2017:

Name:

---------------------------

Apartment N a m e : - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - Apartment #: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date Notice Received:

Signature

-----------------

Date

To receive updates regarding RAD, please provide your email address.
Email Address:

--------------------------------
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